
Analyse your writing

style with Easy Reader

Educational fun with

Tilley the Train



REPTON - THE TIME TRAVELLER
Where did Repton come from? Does he hove on Egyptian mummy? b he the real Jack the Repper? Where it he now? Where is he going tctf!

We have been inundated with these and many other questions about our lovable heca Now all Is revealed In 40 new screens that vividly reveal
Repton's evolution trom prehistory to the future.

The PREHISTORIC screens with their caves, mountains and volcanoes have Repton battling against pterodactyls and dinosaurs to collect edible
berries In EGYPTIAN times Repton chases around pyramids and sphinxes collecting scrolls and meeting a mummy or twot Amidst the smog and
grime of VICTORIAN times Repton collects gold coins - butcan he avoid the police and the gallows? PRESENT DAY Repton has even greater
dangers to lace as he rushes around the city's Jungle of parking meters and skyscrapers looking tor cans of cola It the gangster fc mochlne gun
doesn't gel him, the traffic wordens will Amazingly Repton may make It to the FUTURE. As he rooms through space collecting crystals the Martians
give chose Will he succeed or disappear forever Into the Infinite depths of a black hold? Only you can help Repton Thru Time!

v
«lhi

BBC Micro Cassette £6.95 Acorn Electron Cassette £6.95
B8C Micro 5V«“ Disc £7.95 BBC Moster Compact 3’/r Disc. £9.95

(Compatible with the BBC B, B+ and Master Series computers).

The screen pictures show the BBC Micro version of the game

PRIZE COMPETITION
It you complete all 40 screens of Repton Thru Time without
using passwords you can enter our competition. A draw
will be made trom all the correct entries received to selec
25 prize winners Each will receive an EGYPTIAN REPTON
Cuddly Toy and a signed certificate

^Closing date: 30th September, 1908

REPTON ORIGINAL £9.95
ARCTIC REPTON £9.95
TEENAGE REPTON £9.95

tostoge and pocking free
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Starship Icarus is plummeting towards the sun, and the only
hope of averting the impending cataclysm is for you to
teleport on board, disable the master computer and regain
control .

.

This spectacular fast-action game has a unique split-

screen which means that one player can complete the game
on his own - or play simultaneously with a friend - to fight
the trigger-happy droids which infest the ship With 20
levels of nerve-racking excitement, forcefields. mines.

Europa House, Adllngton Park,
Adllngton, Macclesfield SKIO 4IMP

TELEPHONE ORDERS: 062S 879920 ENQUIRIES: 0625 879940

electronic doors, emergency lifts, movable walls, and oppor-
tunities to build up your armour, blaster and health ratings,

this is one game you won't complete in a few weeksl
There can be no doubt that Icarus, with its incredible

one- or two-player action, is one of the most exciting games
ever created for the BBC Micro and Electron.

|
Check It out for yourself -
and take up the challenge)

Available from all good stockists or
order direct by sending a cheque or

postal order made payable to Man-
darin. together with your name and
address. Access or Visa owners Phone
our hotline or send your card number
with your order Price include PSP

STOP PRESS

'With software of this

calibre. Mandarin Is

destined for the top"



BIG IMPROVEMENT Advert

IN THE WEATHER ey*fful

Electron draws
more products

All go for the Electron at the Show

MORE companies than ever

before are moving into the

Electron market place.

That was the verdict of Pres

managing director John Hud-
dleston following the recent

Electron & BBC Micro User
Show at the New Horticul-

tural Hall in London.
"Just looking around the

exhibitors you could tell that

the number of products avail-

able for the machine was up

by about 50 per cent", said

John.
'The response to my own

products was also up on the

last event, with great interest

being shown for the AP3 and
AP6 interfaces", he said.

One reason given by Hud-
dleston for the increase in

products is that many of the
items previously only avail-

able for the BBC Micro are
being adapted for use with
the Electron.

"The market has changed
considerably in the past 12

months with sales for both
machines being roughly
50-50.

"It would appear that at last

Electron owners are being
catered for in the same way
as BBC Micro owners were
when that machine first came
out", said Huddleston.

Life's an
adventure
IF you have ever wondered
what your trusty Electron
Uoor editor gets up to in

his spare time perhaps this

photograph will give you
some idea

Roland Waddilove -

that's him on the right - is

getting to grips with
Corrine Russel, the star of
Martech's advertising
campaign for its latest

game - Vixen.

On his return from the

press launch he said: "It

was a fantastic all-action

adventure. And the game
was good as well".

AN enhanced WeatherLink
service for Electron users has
been launched on MicroLink.

The result is a dramatic
improvement in the quality of

satellite weather pictures and
the speed at which they can
be downloaded.
MicroLink's top pro-

grammers worked for months
to produce brand new
machine specific software
which has reduced download
time by up to 75 per cent.

A specially designed data

compression technique incor-

porating full error correction

provides pictures three times
sharper than before.

Colour resolution has been
considerably heightened,
making the weather maps
easier to understand. The

new WeatherLink graphics
standard is 320 x 200 pixels.

For the first time, instead of

a kaleidoscope of colours
only a professional meteorol-
ogist could interpret. Weather-
Link users will see a

rationalised and more com-
prehensive picture.

On the Electron there are
four colours available in

Mode 1 and eight colours in

Mode 2.

Although WeatherLink has
the facility to put up maps of

anywhere on the globe,
initially only the British Isles

and nearby parts of the con-
tinent will be shown.
Feedback from Weather-

Link users will decide which
additional geographical areas

are covered in the future.

SUPERIOR Software's latest

game for the Electron -

Barbarian - may be a hit with

games players, but is proving

an embarrassment to a

national magazine.
The game itself has met

with approval from all quar-

ters - but its advertising
poster has caused an outcry

because of its slightly raun-

chy content.

One publication only
agreed to carry an advert
providing the offending bits

were covered up.

"I can't understand what all

the fuss is about”, said Steve
Hanson, Superior's director.

"If anything the publicity

that has arisen looks set to

send Barbarian into the
number one position in the

software charts".

July 1938 ELECTRON USER S



TEL: JACQUI Ol C/vAvvtawa mail order onlyEs= zist. ooitware n«
PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

FACTWLE SEI
(UeedaMi An
AiWvne*(*.lijie)

C. D S.
” Sp«*IO<»-1!i™)

,__7M N«ur^H*ofy(U>.)
iu Engleh Wo>de (12*)

.

t1I FHIA*)(««)

12.96 Oananl Sdenoe ( W»)
DR SOFT' Knom England (12+-J ....

7*7 Fly* 8** IN
20tt> Century HMor»'(W*1U
* ^(U*)..

i*i«F«rtro'i»N»

Woo LngMna Prop mwell
Mtp Wear* Lied)

|
BOX OF TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4 99 inc VAT & P&P

|

EDUCATIONAL A GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of VAT AND CARRIAGE

OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE AGO £1.00 PER ITEM. MCLLOES INSURANCE

MMMmCwQ Pka 3 DNc

Phase make cfwquas payable Id:

21M Software Lid

AceaeaNo

cun n~m rrm rrm

Sand Orders to:

21 st SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU
1 5 Bridgefield Avenue, Wllmelow SK9 2JS
Tel: Wllmelow (0623) S268SS

Poet Code

Tel No (STD)
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Word Processor: Ideal for

writing letters and reports

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words-per-minute
display to encourage the

budding typist* A unique
feature is the double-size text

option in both edit and printer

mode —perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program . .

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures*

^ Word Processor Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

tow. iowpric»i cassette

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
July 1988 ELECTRON USER 7



MOST of the techniques
we've acquired over the last

three articles have this
month been incorporated
into a complete, stand-
alone mini filing system -
for discs only - which stores
and retrieves strings from
the unused memory of your
Slogger Master Ram Board

In the May 1988 issue of

Electron User, I introduced
the idea of accessing the
memory in bank zero using
a fixed record length as set

by the variable size%.

Exactly the same prin-

ciples apply in this month's
program, SRFS - Shadow
Ram Filing System - except
that the whole utility is

hidden in pages &900-&B00,
well away from the Basic
program area.

You may think that this

program seems to be no
more than a souped-up ver-

sion of procedures lifted

from May's Electron User
shadow ram article, and you
are partially right.

But the advantage of
SRFS is that it now provides
all of those procedures in

operating system command
form - something which
Basic is simply unable to do.

Seven extra operating
system commands are
provided by SRFS, using
exactly the same command
interpreter from June's
utility, Twin, and note that
even more commands may
be added, providing of
course, there is sufficient

space for them.
The assembled machine

code must not be greater
than &300 bytes long - 768
decimal - because it must
steer clear of page &C00
which is used as the SRFS
input/output buffer.

All the new commands
are listed in Table I, but
before you get started, a

reminder of how fixed-size

CHRIS NIXON shows how to create
your own filing system in the final
part of his series on shadow ram

random access records
work is needed. So those of

you who have followed the
series so far, please bear
with me.
You may divide the spare

12k area in bank zero into as

many records as you wish,

providing that the record
size is not too large. Setting

the size is achieved with the

•SIZE command - simply
set S% to your desired
record size and issue a

•SIZE command.
This will cause whatever

value is currently assigned
to S% to be the new record
size. Note, however, that if

S% is greater than or equal
to 255, an error message

II HER Shadow Raa

20 REX Filing Syste*

31 REX By Chris Nixon

II REX (c) Electron User

SI REX

61 X06E6: F0RPA$$*|T02STEP

2

71 ptr1*452:ptr2*454:a*ss
*156

81 txtptr*458:count*459:s

iH’tSI
98 rec*45C:ptr*45E:byte=4

61

111 *1*861 :n2*464:hendle=4

66

118 size1*467

121 PX*4900:fOPT PASS

131 LOA I289-.8PL skipvec

Ul L6A 8288 : S T A 1230: 16*

1219

151 ST* 823 1 : LOA patch KO

6 256

161 SIX 8218 : LOA #p*tch 61

V 256

171 ST* 1219

180 .skipvec

190 JXP Cc lea

r

211 .patch

210 SIX 170 : ST Y 871 : L6X

I

221 .uordlp

231 LOT a 1 : LDA coatab,X:BE
I not found

248 .bytelp

251 LDA coatab,X:CNP *13:8

E9 found

261 L6A (870) ,r : AND *223:C
XP co»tab,X

271 BXE nextvord: INK: 1NY :i

XP bytelp

288 .nextuord

291 INX:l6A coatab,X:BNE n

extuord

308 INX: JMP uordtp

318 .notfound

321 L6X 470:16* 871 :JXP (4

231)

331 .fodnd

341 STY t x t pt r : LDA coatab*

1,X:STA 458

351 16* coatab«2,X:STA 451

:JXP (450)

360 .{site

371 CIC:L6A I44C:A0C *1:ST

A size

381 L6A 84.48 : *DC «8:STA si

ze«1

391 L6A size*1:BE« sizeOX

100 8RX:EQU052:EQUS'Size t

oo big‘:BRK

411 .sizeOK

421 RTS

431 .(record

441 IDA 4448:51* reclBA 4

449

450 $TA rec*1:JSR aulCLBA
ptr*1

460 CXP *830 : B C C re:0K:JXP

badraa

470 . recOK

480 .aglt

490 16* size.’ST* e1:l6A si

ze«1

510 ST* e1*1:i6A rectSTR a

2:16* red

510 ST* «2*1:l6» a0:$T* pt

r : ST A ptr+1

520 167 *16

531 .aloop

540 ROR n2» 1 : BOR n2:BCC au

Itf

550 CLC:L6A *1: A6C ptr:ST«

560 16* a1*1:*DC ptrM:ST*
ptr*1

570 . au l t

1

580 ASl a1:R0l a1*1:6E»:B»

E aloop

590 RTS

680 .Cput

610 L6* «0:ST* count

620 .put loop

630 16Y council* 4(00,7:1
SR put

640 JSR incptr:J$R checkra

a: INC count

650 11* count :BE« error :CX

P size

660 BCC put1:B£6 putt

670 .error

681 BRK:ERUB3l:E8U$'String

exceeds record slze’tBRK

690 .putl

701 16* byte:CNP *13:BNE p

ut loop

710 JXP nextrec

720 .(get

730 L6* *8: STA count

740 .getloop

750 JSR get : LOT counCSTA
4(00,7

760 JSR i neptr : J SR checkra

8 ELECTRON USER July 1988



Programming

‘SIZE Uses S% to set the record size

‘RECORD Uses R% to set the record pointer

‘PUT Places S&COO in bank zero

•GET Retrieves S&COO from bank zero

•RAMSAVE Saves all 12k of data to disc

•RAMLOAD Loads data area from disc

•CLEAR Wipes the 12k area clean

•HELP Lists SRFS commands along with roms

Table I: The command list

number 52 is generated:
Size too big.

This is because Basic

cannot handle strings with a

length greater than 255
characters. And as SRFS
reserves one extra character

in each record as the car-

riage return marker, this

limit becomes 254.

In all, SRFS can generate

three possible errors and
associated error numbers,
thereby enabling Basic's ON
ERROR condition to fully

trap any mistakes you make.
We'll cover these messages
as we go along.

After setting the record

size, you are ready to begin
storing and retrieving strings

from your 12k data area. To
do this, you must tell SRFS
which record you want to

deal with by giving R% a

record number, and issuing

a ‘RECORD command.
In a similar fashion to

‘SIZE, ‘RECORD makes
SRFS take whatever value is

in R%, but this time it is used

as the record number. The
record size is then mul-
tiplied by this number to

obtain the exact position

within bank zero to which
SRFS will set its record
pointer.

If the new pointer value

exceeds the end of the 12k

data area, an error number
51 will be generated: Ram
bank overflow. This is

simply to inform you that an

illegal address has been
obtained, and any subse-
quent read or writes at this

address will generate the

same error.

To file a string at the poin-

ter's current position, it

must first be placed in page
&C00, with a statement
simitar to these two
examples:

SICfl0 s'You are facing north.

SICIlUEFTt(AS,2l>

Next, the string is filed

with the ‘PUT command. To

retrieve a string, follow the

same steps, but use ‘GET
instead. Obviously, this time

there is no need to have
placed anything into S&COO
first - if you had it would be

wiped out by the action of

•GET.
If either a ‘PUT or a ‘GET

command causes the SRFS
ram pointer to extend past

8c3000 while in the process

of storing or retrieving a

record, you will also receive

error number 51. And if,

while PUTting or GETting,

SRFS finds that the string in

question is longer than the

record size - as set up with

S% and ‘SIZE - then a dif-

ferent error, number 50, will

be displayed: String longer

than record size.

All three possible SRFS
errors generate numbers
which Basic has left free, so
that if your error trapping

routine spots them it knows
that they were caused by the

SRFS - unless you have a

utility rom which also uses
these numbers for its own
error messages.
The next two commands

are for saving and loading

the complete 12k data area

to or from disc, and are

entered in the conventional

way. That is, with a legal

filename following. There

Turn to Page 10

t: INC count

771 LO* count :BEQ irror:CN

P liiel

7SI ICC get 1 : BEQ getl-.JNP

error

791 . get 1

891 LOA byte:CHP g

etloop

819 JRP neitrec

829 .put

831 ST* byte:L0X ptrcltr p

tr*1

841 id* #84I:PH*:PLP:L0A b

yte

859 JHP IFBFD

868 .get

871 lb* ptr:L0T pt r 1 : LDA

Pi: PH*

881 PLP-.JSR IFBFDcST* byte

:*TS

891 .Crieve

999 CIC:ID« 870: ADC tatptr

:T*X

911 LBT 871 : LOA «880: JSC S

FFCE

929 ST* handle :L0* #0: ST*

ptr

939 ST* pt r * 1

9*9 .save loop

959 J SR get : LOT handle: JSR

IFPB4

969 JSR incptr:LDA ptr«1:C

HP #839

979 BCC save loop: LDT hand l

e:LDA *8

981 JHP SFFCE

991 .Crloed

1989 CLC : LOA 870: ADC titptr

:T»X

1919 IDT 871 : lda #8*8

:

J SR 8

FFCE

1929 CUP *8:3*1 load:BRK:EQ

U852

1939 ElUS'File not on dm’
:III

19*8 .loed

1851 ST* h*ndle:LD» >B:ST»

Ptr

1868 ST* ptr

1

1971 .loadtoop

1889 LDT hand le : J SR 8F FD7 :8

CS endload

1898 J SR put : J SR tncptr:JRP

load l oop

1198 .endload

1118 LDT hand le : LDA *I:JRP

8FFCE

1128 RTS

1131 .Cclear

1149 10* #8:STA ptr :ST* ptr

*1

1151 ST* size:STA iite*1:ST

1161 ST* rec‘1

1171 .clear

1181 10* #13: J SR put : JSR in

cptr

1191 LOA ptr*1:CHP #83B:BNE

clear

1291 CO* *8 : ST A ptr:STA ptr

1 :RTS

1211 .Che Ip

1221 LDA etitle HOD 25i:$T*

ess

1239 LO* etitle DIV 256:STA

esi*1
1249 JSR nessagciDA #6:STA

count

1259 LDX *8

1268 .indent

1278 IDA #32: JSR 4FFEE : LO*

*42 : JSR 8FFEE

1289 .creed

1298 Lt* co»tab,X:CRP *13:B

E8 belpl

1389 AND *223: JSR IFFE1:INX

: BNE creed

1311 .belpl

1321 JSR 8FTE7:INX:lttX:INX:

m
1331 DEC count : BP l indent:L

OX 179

13*1 LOT 171 :JRP (1239)

1351 .nessage

1369 LOT PI

1379 .lenloop
1389 LO* feess) :BE0 endie

is

1399 JSR IFFE3:1NT:8NE ness

loop

U88 .endless

1418 RTS

1*21 .ineptr

1*39 CLC : LO* ptr:A0C #1:ST*

ptr

1*48 LO* ptr*1:*0C P»9:ST* p

tr*1:RTS

1459 .checkran

1469 LO* ptr*1:CRP el3l:BCC

ptrOK

1471 .badrai

1488 BRK:ERUB51:ERUS1fe» ba

nk overt lou':BRK

1*99 .ptrOK

1599 RTS

1511 .neitrec

1529 CLC : LO* rec:A0C #1 :STA

rec

1531 LO* rec*1:*0C *8:ST* r

ec*1

15*1 JNP lull

1558 .title

1568 ERUB13:ERUS'SRFS coma
nds: :ERUB13:BRX

1571 .coitab

1589 ERUS'SUE':ERUB13:E0UN

Csi:e:BRK

1599 EQUS'RECORO*: EQUB13:EB

UN Crecord:BRK

1689 ERUS'PUT':EflUB13:E«UR

Cpu t : BRK

1611 ERUS'6Er:ERUB13:ERUU

Cget:BRK

1621 E8US'R*HSAVE':E0U81S:E

RUN Crsave:BRK

1631 ERuS‘R*HL0*ir:ERUB1 3 : E

RUN C r load :BRK

16*8 ERUS'CLEAR':E8UB13:ERU

N Cclear :BR«

1658 ERUS'HELP*:ERUB13:ERUN

ChelpiBIK

1668 BRK

1671 3:NEXT

1681 OSCLHAVE SRFS 988

STRS'PX
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Programming

< From Page 9

must be at least one space
separating the command
from the filename.

Finally, the ‘CLEAR
command fills the whole 1 2k
area with carriage return
markers - CHR$(13) - effec-

tively wiping it clean. Use it

with care, as there will be no
warning prompt given.

Actually, there is one last

command, but it doesn't
really count as an SRFS
command. It's “HELP, which
is diverted temporarily from
the operating system to dis-

play the available SRFS
facilities, before returning to

list the Electron's rom tally.

But note that if abbre-
viated to *H. or made spe-
cific by following it with a
rom's name - for instance
•HELP DFS - it will be
ignored by SRFS and will

not display the available
commands.
Type in Program I and

save it using a suitable
name, such as SHADOW.
When run, the assembled
machine code will be saved
as SRFS, and is ready for

use.

Now type *SRFS to run
the utility, and when the
prompt re appears, enter
Program II and run it. It

demonstrates nicely the
principles involved, by
reading five items of data
one by one and placing

S REM Progra* II

IS NOOE 6

21 SX*50

32 »sm
40 f OR Rt s0 TO 4

50 'RECORD

60 READ S8C00

70 'RUT

20 NEXT

90 END

100 0RIR 'LOOK. THIS IS R’

110 RRTR ’TEST Of THE DEV
120 RRTR ’ELECTRON SRFS'

1J0 RRTR ’UTILITT, WHICH*

U0 RRTR ’IS VERT USEFUL’

them in bank zero.

Lines 20-30 set up the
record size, and by using R%
as the actual loop variable

itself in the FOR...NEXT loop
at line 40. the 'RECORD
command can be neatly
inserted inside the start of

the loop at line 50.

Line 60 reads an item of

data into page &C00, and
line 70 files it away to bank
zero. The FOR. ..NEXT loop
terminates after four passes
at line 80, and the program
ends at line 90.

The whole process is

lightning fast, typically
taking less than one second
to store 200 strings, each
with a length of 50 bytes.

This, perhaps more than
anything, demonstrates the
usefulness of having the
routines available as
operating system exten-
sions

Now type in Program III

and run it. As you can see,

the strings are retrieved
with equal speed.

5 REN Prograa III

10 NODE 6

20 SW0
30 •SIZE

40 FOR Rl°0 TO 4

50 •RECORD

60 •SET

70 PRINT 18(00

80 NEXT

90 END

These two short programs
are really just to demon-
strate how the SRFS works
in practice. Much more
imaginitive programs could
be written, such as adven-
ture games, databases and
so on.

It's now up to you to make
what you can of your extra

12k, using the techniques
discussed during this series,

and we at Electron User will

await the submission of any
resultant programs with
great interest.

SAVE ££££'« SAVE ££££*8 SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££s

1

WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT FROM THE
WAREHOUSE!

Importers . . . Manufacturers . . . Distributors . .

.

Telephone: 0664 410666
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MELTON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
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Programming

Getting your name
up in lights

ROLAND WADDILOVE keeps track of the

score in the final part of his sprites series

SO far in this series I have
presented a Mode 5 sprite

editor that enables you to

create multi-coloured
characters, a variety of

print routines which move
them in front and behind
objects on screen and
several map drawing facil-

ities.

To round off this brief look

at some of the techniques

used in writing fast-moving

all-action arcade games, this

month I'll show how to keep

track of the score and dis-

play it on the screen.

There are several ways of

doing this, each with attend-

ant advantages and disad-

vantages.

The first method we'll look

at is shown in Program I, so
enter and run this, not for-

getting to save it first just in

case you make a typing error

and the Electron crashes -

always a problem with
machine code programs.

You'll see the score
printed in the centre of the

screen. Tap the spacebar to

increment it and notice that

it goes up in 10s. Actually

this is an illusion, as it really

increases by one each time.

Line 80 prints a row of five

zeros in the middle of the

screen initialising the score,

but only the first four digits

are updated. The extra zero

tagged on to the end gives

the impression that the
score goes up in 10s.

The score is stored as the

string "0000" at line 470,

and the subroutine score
increments the last digit by
one.

If the Ascii code becomes
equal to ASC"0"+10 it is

reset to ASC"0" and the

next digit is incremented.
This is tested for

ASC"0"+10 and so on for all

four digits.

The score is printed by
picking up each character

and passing it to the

operating system print

routine oswrch in lines 380

to 430.

The three EQUBs at line

460 hold the screen print

coordinates of the score in

the form VDU 31 ,x,y. Alter

the last two parameters to

position the score
elsewhfcre.

This routine has the

advantage of simplicity and
compactness. It isn't par-

ticularly fast, as it uses the

operating system to print

the digits. However, it's

quick enough for the major-

ity of games, particularly

Electron User listings.

The second method we'll

look at uses binary coded
decimal arithmetic, which,
although sounding very
complicated, Is fairly

straightforward, but it does
involve a bit of extra code.

Enter and run Program II

to see this technique in

action, and tap the spacebar

to increment the score.

Notice that this time it goes

up in 50s.

Again it's an illusion as

the last digit - zero -

remains unaltered and the

program increments the

score in steps of five each

time.

The score is stored at 8t71

- labelled digits in line 150-
and four digits are stored in

just two bytes. If you look at

these in hexadecimal they

would appear to be like 00

00 at the start of the

program.
Adding five in lines 310 to

370 makes them 00 05,

another five and they
become 00 10, then 00 15

and so on. As you can see,

each nybble holds a separ-

ate digit and to display the

score all we need to do is

write a hexadecimal print

routine. You can see this at

lines 420 to 530.

The left digit in each byte

is rotated into the right

nybble using LSR A, masked
off with AND #8tOF and
turned into an Ascii digit by
adding ASC''0". Again
oswrch is used to print the

characters.

How do we make the 6502

use binary coded decimal

instead of ordinary arith-

Turn to Pago 12

11 REN Scare 1 250 .score

20 REN By R.A.Ueddi love 260 LOR #3

30 HER (c) Electron User 270 .loop

41 NODE 5 280 INC digits,

K

SI PROCssseoble 291 LDA digits,*

60 PRINT T(8(0,5)
-

Tap th 300 CNP #ASC'0'*10

e spacebar...' 311 BNE sc-ok

70 COLOUR 2 320 LDA «ASCT
80 PRINT TA8(4,10)*SCORE 330 STA digits,

(

: 00000 340 OEX

90 CALL 1900 350 8PL loop

100 END 360 .sc.ok

110 370 LDX

120 DEF PROCasseoble 380 .loop

1J0 oserch=!l20E 390 lDA digits-!,*

140 FOR psss s0 TO 2 STEP 400 j$R osurcti

2 410 IN*

150 PI*I900 420 CPX *7

161 [OPT pats 431 BNE loop

16S 440 RTS

170 .tain 450

180 JSR IFFE0 460 ERUB 31 :EQUB 10:EOUB

191 BCS exit 10

200 JSR score 470 .digits EBUS '0000

210 JNP eain 480 3

220 -exit 490 NEXT

230 RTS 510 ENDPROC

240

Program I
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Programming

< From Page 1

1

metic? This is in fact easily
done, simply execute SED -

SEt Decimal mode flag in

the status register - just
before incrementing the
score.

Don't forget to clear it

afterwards with CLD - dear
Decimal mode flag - other-
wise you may find your pro-
gram producing odd results.

This routine is still fairly

compact, and relatively
simple. But as before, it isn’t

particularly fast, though it is

quick enough for most
games, especially magazine
listings.

The final method is shown
in Program III. Enter and run
this, and as with the others,
tap the spacebar to incre-
ment the score.

This is by far the longest
listing, and the most
complex too. However, it is

extremely fast so is prefered
when maximum speed is

essential.

It uses the binary coded
decimal arithmetic method
of Program II, though the
Ascii string method of Pro-
gram I could have been
used just as easily.

The reason this program
is so much faster than the
others is that it contains its

own print routine, and the

numbers are stored as
sprites. They were designed
using the sprite designer in

the first article in this series.

The print routine can be
seen at lines 510 to 560 and
is a straight poke of eight
bytes to the screen. This
makes each digit half the
normal Mode 5 width.
And that rounds up this

series on writing arcade
games. There is plenty of
material in these six articles

to keep you occupied for
some time to come, and all

the listings are available on
our Arcade Game Creator
tape.

Special: Arcade I

game creator
u

ALL the programs from this series
revealing the secrets of writing fast-
action arcade games have been put on a
special cassette (€3.95) and disc (€4.95).
On it you'll find everything you need to
create your own machine code games.

The programs include:

• A Mode 5 sprite editor for designing
your own multicoloured characters.

• A selection of fast print routines that
will move sprites both in front or
behind other objects on the screen.

• Map generators that will squeeze a
Mode 5 screen into eight bytes.

• Scrolling maps.
• Score print routines

. and much more. This is an offer no

To get this great offer, use the order
form on Page 45

II HER Score 2

21 HER By R.A.Naddi love
31 HER (c) Electron User
-a RODE S

51 PROCassenble

61 PRINT TAB(0,5)'Ttp th

e spacebar,.,

71 COLOUR 2

$1 PRINT 7*8(3, 10>SCORE
: 080200

91 CALL I960

111 END

1TB

121 DEF PROCassenble
131 osvrch*!020E

HI te»p*070

151 digits*071

161 !digits=0

171 FOR past =0 TO 2 STEP

181 PX*0900

191 COPT pass

211

211 .Min
221 JSR tFFEI

231 BCS exit

2*1 JSR score

251 JNP tain

261 .exit

271 RTS

281

291 .score

311 SED

311 CLC

321 LD* digital
331 ADC aS

341 ST* digitsM
350 LD* digits

360 ADC #0

370 ST* digits

380 CLD

390 LD* #31 : JSR osvrcll

401 LD* #10:JSR osvrch
411 LD* #10: JSR osvrch
420 LD* digittiJSR print
431 LD* digitsel

441 .print

450 ST* teap

461 LSR * : LSR A:ISR A:LSR
«

470 JSR nuaber
*80 LD* teap

490 .nuaber

501 *ND *48

f

510 CLC

521 ADC MSCT
530 JRP osvrcll

540 3

550 NEXT

560 ENDPROC

s

10 REN Store 3

20 RER By R.A.Uaddi Love
30 RER (c) Electron User
40 RODE 5

51 PROCesseable
60 PRINT T»B(0,5)'Tap th

e spacebar...

70 COLOUR 2

80 PRINT T *8(3 « 10) 'SCORE

90 CALL 1900
100 END

110

120 DEF PROCasseable
130 nev'070

140 teap>072

150 digits'873

160 !digits*0

170 FOR pass*! TO 2 STEP
2

180 Pt=4900

190 [OPT pass

201

210 .Min

220 JSR 4FFE0

230 BCS exit

240 JSR score

250 JRP Min
261 .exit

270 RTS

280

290 .score

300 LD* «41I:STA nev:LD*
#465: ST* neuM

310 SED

321 CLC

330 LD* digitsM
340 ADC *5

350 ST* digits+1

360 LD* digits

370 ADC #0

380 ST* digits

390 CLD

400 LD* digits:JSR print
410 LD* digits+1

420 .print

430 ST* teip

440 LSR A.-LSR A : LSR A: LSR

451 JSR nuaber

460 LD* teap

470 .nuaber

480 AND «40F

490 ASL A: ASL «:«SL *

501 TAX

5T0 LDT *0

520 .loop

530 LD* nuadate,X
540 ST* (new),

7

550 INK

560 1NT:CPT *8:BNE loop
570 CLC

580 LD* newiADC «8:$TA ne

590 LD* newel: ADC #0:STA
nev*1

600 RTS

610

620 .nuadata

631 OPT FNread
640 ]

651 NEXT

660 ENDPROC

670

680 DEF FNread

690 RESTORE

700 REPEAT

710 READ byte

720 [OPT past

730 E0U8 byte
740 ]

750 UNTIL byte<0
760 =pass

770

780 DATA 14,10,10,10,10,1
0,10,14

790 DATA 6,6,6, 6,6,6, 6, 6,
14.10.2.2.6.12.8.14.14.10.2

,6,6,2,10,14,2,6,4,12,8,10,
14.2

800 DAT* 14,0,0,14,2,2,10
,14, 12,8,8,0,14, 10,10,14, 14

,10,2,2,6,4,4,4,14,10,10,10
,14,10,10,14

811 DAT* 14,10,10,14,2,2,
2 , 2, -1

Program III
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FREE MYSTERY GIFT WITH EVERY ORDERL^^-^^^T

ELECTRON
COMPUTERS
Includes power supply,

aerial lead, user guide and
90 day warranty

ONLY £59.95

VIEW saw
(Word Processor) £14.95

VIEW SHEET
(Spreadsheet)

BUY BOTH
£21.95!!

HOME INTEREST

Snapper

Boxer

Turtle Graphic*

Ches*

£1*95

Desk Diary

S499 Graph* & Chart*

£499 Theatre Qoc
£699 Watch Your Weight

£699 The Complete Cocktail Maker£699

£699

Any Five for Only £7.95

LOGO ROM
£59.36- £24.95!

Plus 3 Games
Disc £4.95

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Normally £1^95

Now Only £16.951

Felbt In the Factory
Croaker
Bumble Bee
Gauntlet
Killer Gorilla

Rubble Trouble
Electron Invaders
Fell* Fruit Monsters
Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy
Felix meets the
EvH Weevils

Any

£*93
£*93
£*93
£*95
£*93
£*95
£*93
£*93
£*93
£*93
£*93

Stock Car £9-95

Swoop £*95
Jerpower Jock £*95
Cybertron Mission £*93
Galactic Commander £*95
Moonralder £*93
Bandits at 3 O'Oock £9-95

Adventure £*93
Swag £9-93

Escape from Moon Base £*93
Ghouls £*95
The Mine £*95
Gyroscope £2-93£9*3

Five for Only £7.95

Micropower Magic

ComplaTtons 1 & 2

Only

£5 95 eachl

Electron Joystick Interface

Quick shot II Turbo Joysltck

£13.95

Buy Both for only

£25.00!

EDUCATION SPECIALS
-list* £1493 Math* O Level II £MHJ3

Unkword Italian £1493 Where? £699

Talkback *493 Biology £»«
Workshop i*9ff Fngtoh £1*«

BBC « eilOHON AVAILABLC

ANY TWO FOB £3.95

Fantastic Offer

Brand New
Ferguson 12“ Green

Screen Monitors (MM02)

Only £59.95
ELECTRON or BBC lead supplied FREE!

Maths with a Story I or 2

BBC/RE Cob «496 S99S eaci

The best A language programs (set)

The best A math* programs (set)

BBC/ELE Cat* *17.96 per M

Answerback Junior Our

Lisp Cassette 995
Me & My Micro BOok
Advanced U«er Guide

How to Write Adventure Gomes
(Book)

*7.95

*7.96

*4.35

*4.45

*9.96

62.96

*1.00

<2.96

Lloytron

DATA
RECORDERS
Suitable for the

Electron

only £19.95

ESte- Cass £9.501

Computer Hits 3 or 4

Acomsoft Hits I or II

Superior Collection Vol III

Cass
Codename Droid*

Strykers Run
Crazee Rider*

Palace of Magic*
Spitfire

Play It Again Sam*
Spellbinder

Bonecruncher
Quest

Play It Again Sam II

Winter Olympiad
Skirmish

Kourtyard

Spy Cat

Cassette £M6 £7.451

*3.5* Disc £44-96 £11.501

ELECTRON
REPAIR
SERVICE

Phone for details

^Name
Address.

''N

1 1 Claim my Mystery Gift

V SPJ
Pwawme*

wmmm r \ J fSadSep P4P A, piiciTinckicJ* VAT

TT 0532-687735 Out of hours Ansaphone

Goods derpcxcti

Dept EUJ. 8/8A Regent Street.

Chapel Allerton. leed* LS7 4PE



sleS^ elec^ j

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of
educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

Balance
Castle
Derrick
Fred's Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouser
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nim
Odd Man Out
Pelmanism
Towers of Hanoi i

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the
road safely at a Pelican crossing

HOUSE
Select the colours to draw a house
- hours of creative entertainment

NUMBEK SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic
sign and aim to score ten out of ten

BALANCE
Leant maths the fun way. Type In
the answer to balance the scales

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling with
this fun version of the populargame

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that does not fit -

before your time runs out

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Program: Spycat
Price T9 95
Supplier: Superior, Regent Street. Skin-

ner Lane. Leeds LS7 1AX,

Tel 0532 459 453

SPYCAT, Superior's latest release for

the Electron, is based very loosely on
the recent Peter Wright Spycatcher

fiasco.

In it, you play the role of a shady
character going by the name of

Spycat. After loyally serving MI4-and-

a-half for more than 50 years you hear

that you are soon to be retired with

only a mere pittance of a pension.

This has something to do with the

ministry's cash shortages and the

government's recent budget cuts.

You feel humiliated and betrayed,

and resolve to steal three important

classified research documents before

fleeing to Greenland to write your
memoirs.
To give you an idea of the thread of

humour which runs throughout this

extremely well-written arcade adven-

ture, you will at some point come

across the following locations:

Blackball, 10 Drowning Street, the

sewers, Heathrow Airport, Greenland,

and a location so secret that no one
even knows where it is.

During your endeavours you will

come across some familiar faces -

enlist their support if you can. But
watch out for the technical wizard Q,
and his many strange and dangerous
creations.

Several obiects are scattered about,

and the purpose of some is rather

dubious to say the least. Among the

items to be found are a Sinclair Z88, a

pound coin, some US secrets and a

passport.

During the game you control a

small, cloaked figure, which is

presumably a cat in a trenchcoat. It is

animated quite smoothly, and
responds tightly to the control keys.

The best bit of animation is when

you leave the keyboard alone for a

while. After a few moments, Spycat

will flash at you, revealing a kinky pen-

chant for polka-dot boxer shorts.

To use certain items, you must be

standing on one of several platforms

which are scattered at various useful

locations. And that brings me to the

worst feature of Spycat.

Every action in the game, apart from
the movement of the main figure, is

controlled from a small panel of icons

Spycat meets an enemy agent

at the top of the screen.

Picking up, replacing and using

objects, opening doors, turning the

game sound on and off and more are

all done by moving a pointer to

highlight the relevant icon, followed

by pressing Return.

This seems silly. In a different game
with a different scenario It would be a

perfectly acceptable way of con-
trolling parts of the action. In Spycat
however, with its already crowded
Mode 5 screen, it quickly becomes
tiresome and slows down thfe action.

This is a shame, as it’s my only

complaint in an otherwise excellent

game. I can see the temptation to add
more of a high-tech feel to a game of

this type, but the programmer has

succumbed to using positively

unhelpful gimmickry.

All in all, though, Spycat is an
excellent arcade adventure with a

strong vein of humour underlying all

the action - seeing Maggy at her desk

in number 10 Drowning Street really

tickled me.
If you can get used to the unwieldy

icon system, this game is certainly

worth the cash - it will puzzle and

amuse you for days to come.
Chris Nixon

Sound — — 3
Graphics. „„. ®
Playability 8

Value lor money 8
Overall ......——- 7

Margaret Thatcher at 10 Drowning Street
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Product Four Great Games
Price C3.99
Supplier: Tynesoft, Unit 3, Addison

Industrial Estate, Blaydon. Tyne &
Wear NE21 4TE

Tel; 091 4U 4611

BUDGET games are the bread and
butter of the Electron games market at

the moment, and the vast majority of
products released on budget labels
are pretty good value for money.
Four Great Games is a new two-

cassette compilation of four Tynesoft
games previously released in their
own right.

At C3.99 it's aimed at the limited
pocket money end of the market, and
as the blurb on the cassette Inlay
points out, you're paying less than El
per game.
However, this rather hides the fact

that two of the games as they stand
are, in my opinion, not up to the
present general standard expected of
even budget software.

Kastle is the first of the four titles,

and is one of the exceptions to my

Kastle - an arcade adventure

criticisms. It's an arcade adventure in

which you play the part of a knight,
armed with a broadsword, who must
negotiate the long-forgotten castle of
Keltdown forest to reach your goal.
What this goal is supposed to be is

not mentioned, but perhaps that's part
of the pu/zle - which is quite complex,
involving hidden levers, moving
portcullisses and shifting platforms.

I quite enjoyed the game. There are
skeletons to fight and evil black crows
will swoop on you from their perches.
Both can be dispatched swiftly with
your sword, but must be hit before
they get past your sword arm.
US Drag Racing surprised me the

most. Apparently it was previously
available as a full-price game on its

The starting screen looks impress-
ive enough, with two powerful
dragsters sitting on the line waiting for

the green light. But the fun begins
when you start your motor and move
off.

Revving the engine is achieved by
frantically pumping two keys up and
down to a set rhythm. Until now, I had

thought that this sort of action was
reserved for sports-type simulations -
it is totally inappropriate when applied
to controlling a racing car of whatever
description.

Having mastered accelerating off
the starting line, I was in for my
second surprise. The only parts of the
game which are animated are the
black and white edges of the two
racing lanes.

Not even the occasional bit of scen-
ery flies by to give an impression of
speed, which, by the way, is incredibly
slow anyway, despite the lack of
animated action.

Goal fared rather better. In fact, it

was my favourite out of the four,
achieving by far the best animated
sequences and excitement factor. You
have the programming talents of
Tynesoft's Dave Croft to thank for this

soccer simulation.

You can control any of the white
players. Depending on which is

closest to the ball, control is passed to
the nearest player by pressing Return.

This is an unfortunate choice of key,
however, because it is also used to
kick the ball when you are up close to
it.

The result of a missed kick can be a
sudden switch of control to another
player, which can take you a moment
or two to realise, leaving you way off

the ball by the time the penny drops.
The opposing side is controlled by

the Electron, and you can decide
between two levels of difficulty. I

found the lower level more than hard
enough, as the computer-controlled
players make fewer mistakes in man-
oeuvring.

The final game. Space Caverns, is

another let-down. It's based on the
popular lunar-landing games of the
early eighties, except that ytiu must
negotiate your small craft through
winding caverns to reach the exit.

The game looked quite promising -

superb soccer
simulation

the first cavern is very colourful, and
leads you to expect more of the same.
But after carefully nudging the rocket
boosters - full mass and inertia are
applied to your ship - and reaching
the far wall, disappointment quickly
follows.

Screen two is no more than a
jumbled array of coloured triangles,

with none of the coloured stippling

present in the first cavern. It shows
that memory must have been tight,

preventing more detailed screens
from being stored.

But considering what phenomenal
scenarios have been squeezed into

some Electron games, I find this a

poor excuse, and felt quite
hoodwinked.

In all, I found Four Great Games
fairly average. It contains nothing to

make it stand out from the crowd in a

market which is steadily gaining
respect in most quarters for surpris-

ingly high standard games.
Pete Fawcett

Cheap thrills

Sound 4
Graphics 6
Playability $
Value for money 4
Overall 4
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Bargain challenge
Product Way of the Exploding fist

Price: €1.99

Supplier: Mastertronic, 8- 10 Paul Street.

London EC2A 4JH.

Tel: 01-377 8411

WAY of the Exploding Fist is a re-issue

of a piece of software which was so

well received when it first came out

that it won a number of awards.

It is a karate simulation game in

which your aim is to work your way
through the various skill levels until

you reach 10th Dan.

Unlike other similar programs, the

setting is very definitely sporting. The
rules of karate are adhered to in a

fairly strict manner - no weapons are

used except the hands and feet. As is

usual with these karate simulations,

the main problem is getting to grips

with the mind-boggling number of

actions.

There are some 16 different func-

tions, controlled either from the key-

board or from a joystick. These give

you a full range of punches, kicks,

somersaults and other movements.
This impressive array of actions can

be used against a computer controlled

opponent or another person.

The best way to practise moves is to

select the two-player option, but not

have a second player. Having mas-

tered the keys required, you will be
ready to tackle the computer op-

position.

Your first adversary is remarkably

unskilled and it should not take you
long to score a victory. The next

competitor is much more adept at dodging your moves and then felling

you with a quick round-house kick.

With a lot of practice you will be

able to beat a whole series of op-

ponents, each a little more skilled than

the previous one.

The graphics are very good with

fast, flicker-free movement and the

sound is adequate.

If you missed Way of the Exploding

Fist first time round and haven't found

it on a compilation then this re-release

is a real snip.

Rog Frost

Budget bash-’em-up
Program: The Axe of Kolt

Price: €5 95
Supplier: The Elk Adventure Club, 2 The

Beeches. Tilbury, Essex RM18 8ED.

Tel 03752 4860

SCIENCE fiction fans will delight in

having copies of Larry Horsfield's first

two adventures. Magnetic Moon and
Starship Quest. However, this

undertaking is something of a devi-

ation, as it is quite definitely of the

Tolkien fantasy mould.
In this four part adventure you play

the hero, Alaric Blackmoon, in search

of the immortal Axe of Kolt. Your
quest is to find and return the weapon
to King Kelson in order to defeat the

reptilian Xixon who are wreaking their

revenge upon his kingdom.
Each of Larry’s games include many

screens of intricately worded
introductory prose to set the scene for

the ensuing escapade, and help create

a cool atmosphere. Part one requires

much interaction with other charac-

ters in the game in order to make pro-

gress. The atmospheric room descrip-

tions give direct and cryptic help for

decisions which you must make later

In the game. My advice is to look and
listen carefully.

The second part involves a trip to

the forest in order to kill the evil Mor-
geth. Once this Is achieved by
completing a set of neat chaining
puzzles, you have broken the back of

this quest. I felt a definite sense of

achievement at this point.

Part three involves some mine
exploration in typical Indiana Jones
fashion. You will need to examine
your surroundings thoroughly, using

all of your senses if you are to not only

survive, but also succeed.

The last part is by far the most diffi-

cult and also the best component of

this mega-jaunt. In a setting outside

the Xixon fortress, you must escape

and find King Kelson.

The action is cold-blooded and not

for the faint-hearted. Once again it is

important to take note of the location

descriptions.

This enjoyable romp needed a lot of

mapping and thinking, as well as

direct action. Axe of Kolt is probably

ideally suited for the more experi-

enced traveller, but the Elk Adventure
Club offers an excellent Help service.

Though the normal restrictions of

Quilled adventures apply. I believe

that this is Larry's best offering to

date. A challenging adventure at a

bargain price.

Pendragon
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dverttures
by
Ifenclragon

Upgrade route to

adventures new
IF we are to believe the

experts and wise wizards
like Merlin, summer is here

again and interest in micros
wanes as citizens of my fair

land rush out into the sun.

But experts - and even
wizards - have been known
to be wrong.

It is at times like this that

you can spot adventure
fanatics. They are the
people who rise some time
after 10am, have pale faces

and dark rings under their

eyes.

They wander aimlessly
around in the midday sun
muttering strange incan-

ations like "Try UNLOCK
GATE WITH RUSTY KEY",
and have permanent bald

scratch marks on their

pates.

There are no new releases

to report this month, but

rumours filtering through
from my vassals indicate

i

some exciting surprises in

store for this autumn.
Perhaps now is the time to

upgrade your Electron to

64k with a Slogger Master
Ram Board, to make the

most of the goodies to

come, and delight in the odd
BBC Micro Level 9 adven-
tures.

A number of readers have
written with thanks for the

recent series of man' have
published for T ing-

dom Valley(TKV). I hey have
obviously helped many
adventurers make progress

in this complex graphic
game.
However, Mrs Madeline

Charlton, of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, writes:

/ I am a complete
beginner to adventur-

ing, starting on Twin
Kingdom Valley, and at

present keep getting
walloped by various nas-

ties, ending with the
infuriating "You are
dead. Bye bye!" mes-
sage.

At this point I cannot
get the program to do
anything, and have to

reload. Is there any way
round this irritating

waste ofM
time?' W

John Rogerson, among
many, echoes this

complaint concerning the

failure of the save game
facility. For the thousands of

you who have been strug-

gling with TKV, dear Bill

Trevelyan once again comes
to the rescue. He explains

the problem and provides a

remedy.
It appears that the Elec-

tron game is a modified ver-

sion of the program written

for another machine, and in

this, the 18-byte parameter
block for Osfile was located

at &35EE. The programmer
evidently decided to re-

locate this at &B00. since the

Msserjb
-< . i -r-. i#-*

LWvcnturersjg|QggQj-y (continued frorn]
l last month)

program has 18 bytes of

junk at &B00-&B1 1. But then

he forgot to alter the

addresses in the body of the

program.
The result is that every

time *SAVE or ‘LOAD is

entered, 18 bytes of the
game's running program at

&35EE onwards are wiped
out, and it crashes.

All that is required is to

alter the addresses to refer

to a parameter block at

&B00, and the game works
perfectly. To do this, you
load the main program
VALLEY - it runs from &B00
to &5C40 - and enter the

following corrected slab of

code:

Ice wall: Try breaking**.

•4;fisrssss hidina p,ace -

re,reShme"‘ a"d in,orm«i°n. Try
Iron door: May need an iron kev.

Istand^Aboafnr
6* ° T

h
Saw may be needed.

you wish to travel^ere"
108* *** found or constructed if

SSsstfsj.sr *

—

a^ * *

Dangerous - must be killed or avoided.

profound P^hapshfne^dVafoTe?®
°' WiSd°m m°St

Jewelry: Just a valuable treasure.

[P*:|B$S

[LDM0:L»Xtft11:STIl90M
[DEX :

S

p LtB5C: LD#*450

rSTA*B0 E:lDX*»FB:JS*l897

[TSX:INX:$TXIBBA:LDX#»

[STX(BflE:<NX:STXlBlB:INX

[$IXlBBF:lOX#IF9: JSRIB97

[K»*t1f:STA(B0B: 10**143

[5TAI8IF :LO**l:$TAlB0A

:sn(9lE:l9 X*tF 5 :Le*iB«A

[ST AKBB 2 : LDAIB§B:$TA 4803

[lOA*B:STXiB08 :lOX*40 B

C$TXlB01 :LOX*l:lD 7*MB
[>BP(FFDD:ltX*tF0:7SRtBC3

[L0Xl2F:TXS:L0X*tF9

[J$RlBC3:LDX#tF$:L0A*tFf

[STACB06: BNE&BAS

Then save the corrected
program.
This month I begin a

series of maps of mazes
which I hope will enable a

number of readers to extri-

cate themselves from dead
ends in some adventures.

We start off with a map of

the coloured rooms and iron

passages in Sphinx Adven-
ture. Next month I will fea-

ture a map of the Witherton

maze in Project Thesius.

Until machine code is

easier on the eye, happy
adventuring.
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From Page 19

i^ems Solved

I begin by thanking Steven
Wyeth for his solution to
Project Thesius. Yes,
Steven, next month I will

publish a list of some BBC
Micro adventures which run
with Slogger's Master Ram
board.

I must also thank A.
Davidson of County Durham
for his superb solution to
Stranded, which I will fea-

ture in a future Hall of Fame.
I received a message on

the castle fax machine from
Alan Buckley who cannot
cross the lake in Sphinx
Adventure I answered this

problem in the column last

month Alan.

Andrew Mendham should
travel N, E, N, S, E, W, E, S,
N, S.E.W.E.S, N, S,E,W, E,

S, N, from the pirate's hide-
out if he wishes to meet the
Sphinx.
Tim Wye helpfully points

out that to begin Savage
Island 2 you must type the
password: SAY 123.
Tim, Wai lin Li. My Hoa

Lam and Lisa Hudson all

wax lyrical about Larsoft
adventures. I agree whole-
heartedly with them that
they are the best available

for the price.

However, they experience
difficulty in Wychwood The
problem is easily solved if

they throw the flag at the
bull then clear the leaves
and examine the hollow.
Tom Kols asks where to

find Mr Video in Dodgy
Geezers He also asks
whether the pickaxe is

needed.
Mr Video will meet you in

the snooker hall and you will

be arrested if you carry the
pickaxe around town, but it

is needed later in part 2. So,
decide where to stow it. You

must choose Tricks, Mr
Video and Soapy for your
gang.

The password to part 2 is

an anagram of TREV and
PETE.

Finally, in American Suds,
Peter, David and Ross Jen-
kins must use the flares
from the wardrobe to attract

the helicopter

Examination of the desk
will reveal a pin which can
be used to draw blood to
sign the contract! Look
under your seat on the
aircraft to find the tool to
make your escape.

iBeodcrs'^ciIl ofjhme

Village of Lost Souls Peter Youde (continued from last
month)

Get some of the objects requested by going SE, NE, OUT.
N. N, N, IN, IN, E, NW. Wear the necklace then SE, w!
OUT, OUT, SW, S, E, NE, E, N, E, NE. Examine the floor,
get the crucifix then SW, W. S. NW, SW, W, IN

Fill the chalice with water, then go SW. NW, and put
the crucifix on the altar. Remove the necklace and put
that on the altar then drop the staff.

Explore the manor gardens. SE. NE, NE. Get the
paddle, then go SW, OUT, E, NE, E. Get the cheese, then
go NW. SW. SW. W, W. W, W, W, E. E, E. E, E, SW. Drop
the tin chalice and hammer. Go NE, sniff the cheese, IN
GET RELIQUARY, OUT, drop the cheese, W, W, S SE qet
the goat. NW, N, W, get the spade

Dig in the kitchen garden. W, W, S, S, S. S, S, DIG. DIG,
DIG, and get the garlic. Now visit the church crypt. N N
N, N, N, NE, E, E, E, E, SE, W, IN, N, DOWN. DOWN. Eat
the garlic and get the ring then return the reliquary to the
altar with UP, UP, S, SW, NW. Put the reliquary on the
altar and get the staff.

Be
.

f?„rey.Lsiti"q ,he wa,er mill On SF. NE. OUT. E, NE.
NE, UP, NE, JUMP DOWN, drop the goat, go S, get the
coracle and go N, IN, GET ROPE, OUT. Make your way to
the occult laboratory.

Go SW, then drop the paddle and coracle. SW E S
?A™e~ET' N ' NW ' SW ' SW - w - w < S, S, UP, GET
^
A
JL

RESS
' D0WN ' SW '

W - w - IN ' Nw - S. IN, Tap the
^'*1) the mallet, then drop it and go IN, READ

GRIMOIRE, BREAK STAFF, DROP JUNK.
Call the Demon by getting the chalk, and drawing a

pentacle. Say AZAPHAS. drop the gloves and chalk. Walk
out and fall in the pit. OUT, OUT, E. Use the gauntlets to
free yourself and collect the other items for the altar.
Drop everything, wear the gauntlets, push the stone

and remove the gauntlets. Wear the band, get the spade.

ring, rope and mattress. Go in, wear the circlet and get
the sceptre.

Return these items to the altar. UP, S, drop the gaunt-
lets. spade, mattress, rope and ring. Go SW, OUT, N, NE,
E, E, E, SE, W, IN, SW, NW, remove the circlet and put it

and the sceptre on the altar

The Stolen Lamp - Paul Davies

Go South, West. South. Buy the carpet and go North,
East, North, East. Drop the carpet and hand-grenade and
go West, South, West. West, North, West. Read the
message and go East. East. South, East, East North
East.

Get the hand-grenade and carpet and go West. Say the
secret word and go North, Down. Get the sledgehammer
and say the secret word. Go South, South, East, Down
Get the diamond and go North, East. Thump the statue

and go East. Get the red-herring and go East. GET GOLD,
West, West, West, North. Get the bracelet and the girl.
Smash the column and get the box. Go East, East. Get
the ruby and go West, West, North and drop the box.

Pull the pin and drop the grenade. Go South and look.
Go North and drop the carpet. Get the key and go East
East. Get the silver and go East, then drop the bracelet!
Smash the enchantress and get the bracelet. Go North

and get the necklace. Go North and get the mirror. Go
South, South, West and unlock the door. Go to the
bathroom and drop the girl.

Go to the door and go North, North. Get the pearls and
go South, West and get the ring. Go West and get the
emerald. Drop the herring and go North. Get the lamp
and go South, East, East, South, West, West.
Get the carpet and go South, South, South. Say the

secret word and go West, North, Down, North. West,
West, South, West. Get the goblet and smash the pick-
pocket. Go East, South, East, East, North, East.
Success is yours!
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WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5LGGGER
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay for"

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,
but the products are most certainly the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25" Disk Drive which maintains
400k storage per disk, built in power supply.
Manufacturers (NEC/TEAC) 1 year guarantee.
Internal Power Supply unit.

Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks.
Reliability at 3 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts
Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
Acorn approved design and standard WD1770 floppy disk controller
NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
90 page documentation usually provided as a sepa.~le purchase
p^P^'bility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5.25 Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused
"I can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk"

"SEDFS is the logical choice’

. .
. , ,

The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers
No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=&E00 (not &1 D00)

Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility
* All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) £159.50 (Inc VAT)
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) £74.95 (Inc VAT)

MASTER RAM
BOARD BICASSO

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

Fits inside the Acorn Electron, uses no cartridge ports
Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except
TURBO DRIVER)
Compatible with ALL Electron software, switching between
64K mode. TURBO mode (yes. the TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), and normal mode

• For correctly wntten software. HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 m
64K mode so leaving 28000 bytes for BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes

’ Doubles the speed of Word Processing
Upto 300% speed increase tor games

* Installation Service (See Details below) for those not confident
of desoldering the 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
• 64K Mode fully compatible with 98% of Level 9 BBC Adventure
games

• NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORNSOFTS ELITE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE.

With tf\e power of the illustrator software you
can now use your Electron to create drawings &
graphic pictures controlled by the famous
Digimouse.

The mouse is connected to your computer
through the user port which requires one slot of

the Rom Box Plus or Plus One.
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and
contains all the programs and examples of what
can be done with this package. The software is

also programmed to print your creativity onto a
printer.

Master RAM Board Kit - code MR2 - Now Only C49.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer to us and we wil upgrade and return your
computer on the same day that we receive it

Order MR1 £59.95

The Blcasso packages are:-

Dlglmouse, User port, Illustrator

(5.25" disc) £75.00
Digimouse, Illustrator (5.25" disc) £49.50



ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER’* answer to lh* PLUS 1

Q.Wtiy not buy the Acom Plus t ?

A. Because “Excelent though the Plus 1 is. I think there is stl room

tor improvement * said the Electron User Magazine

The ROMBOX PLUS has this Improved specification:

t . Four FIOWRAM sockets to tree 3. The PLUS1 centronics pnntar

the cartridge slots for more port

important add ons. Each socket

can lake the usual 6K/16K

ROMs but can aiso take 16K
RAMS offering a staggering 64K
SIDEWAYS RAM

2. The PLUSi Cartridge slots

Still Only £54.95

6. Analogue Joystick interface

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE
MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
(Switchable)

£99.00

EXPANSION ROM 2.0
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

* Supports Printer Buffer with 8K/ 16K sideways

RAM or 12K with MASTER RAM BOARD.
* RSAVE command to save ROM images to tape

or disc.

* RLOAD command to load Sideways RAM with a
ROM image.

• Allows cassette loading in high resolution

* Supports all standard functions

(Printer, ADC, RS423)
' Simply fits into internal ROM socket

"There is room for improvement in (he operating

system. No doubt this was the idea behind

Expansion r Electron User, July 87
Only £11.

M

(CS It purchased with 32K SIDEWAYS RAM
or JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

' Ever popular or

(2) Set up a 16k Print Buffer

’ Splits os 2x1 6k pages

VIEW and VIEWSHEET In or

A very powerful piece of hardware'

Electron User July 87

ONLY £34.60

(£30 50 with EXP ROM 2 0)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

• Cemee TWO 8K/16K ROWE PROM software

• Compatible with PLUSI. ROMBOX PLUS and

BBC Master
• Simply plugs Into cartridge slot

ROM SOFTWARE

SEOFS upgrade ROM tor CUMANA owners . £24 96

BARGAIN CORNER

Detabas

STARGRAPH Graphic LMibes £9 06

ElKMAN ROWRAM Manager

STARMON Machine code Monitor £9 96

PRINTER ROM Smptfwd Pooler Control £9.95

STAR TREK Machine code disassembler C9 95

PDG Pooler Driver —

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer the maionty of Tape programs to

disk

• Acornsoft, Superior and Mtcropower no

Compatible with programs copied using

Version 1

More successful than ever before

T2P3 ter the Acorn Plus 3

T2CU tor the Cumana DFS
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO DFS
T2SD ter the Solidsk DFS
T2SEDFS tor the SEDFS
T2PEG400 for Pegasus 400

ONLY £24.95

Upgrade 12 only £5 with ongn* ROM

5.25" 40/80 Switchable

double sided 3MS
drive inc PSU
£129.00

Panasonic Printer NLQ, Epson
compatible

£179.00

Advanced User Guide

£3.95

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

• Uses inexpensive ATARMype joysticks

• Compatible with ALL Tape ana Disk systems

• Emulation of keys by Expansion ROM 2.0

• Can be used with well wntien games either

WfTH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
"The ultimate Joystick Interface*

A8BMy87
"Well worm tavmg up lor. I can recommend

it to all Arcade Addicts"

Electron Uter May 87

Only £14 95
• Reguees Electron Expansion 2.0

Only CS with tils unit

JOYSTICKS

Switched Joysticks lor the Slogger Joystick Interface

Ouckshot I
£4,00

Quickshot II £6.00

Please contact us for your
Local dealer

NOTE
Slogger has moved to

Bristol, so please note our

new address and Telephone

number. Please accept our

apologies if any
inconvienience has been
caused by our move

HELP!
Contrary to what the critics used

to say the Electron market is now

established and respected.

There are a variety of very good

products available already (some

better than the BBC) but I'm sure

there are plenty more possible.

Please contribute by writing to

Helpline at our new address,

giving your idea, and why you

think it's suitable for the Electron.

You never know you may receive

a reward in the post.

Al prices Include VAT PSP UK Mainland only

Expiry Data PLEASE SUPPLY

Pwcm Mod ortM to aococa no, 7>MUV voao. cunoN. tasioi ua an



WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO

Postcode

| Send your completed entires to: The Barbarian
|

Competition, Electron User, Europa House,

^
Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP^j

A. Sabre

B. Main Gauche

C. Rapier

D. German Dusack

E. Epee

F. Roman sword

G. Colichemarde

H. Foil

s

g
there ii

Barbarian - the Ultimate
Warrior is now available for the

Electron User. To commemorate its arrival.

Superior Software offers you a chance to add this

game to your collection. For the first prize winner
i is also the opportunity of a lifetime - to meet the

Barbarian and Australian Rugby Football teams and to
see them in action. The second prize is a book full of facts and
history about swords and the art of fencing. There are also 30
runners-up prizes in this superb competition - making a total

value of over £500

M
* 'c.

uP9r1or — c^o/cia f i

^ease fw*005® the?'
r°m

(

r f

l

fee*

l aft
lcn and m °er -

Below are the silhouettes

of five swords and eight

possible names for them
- match these and you
could win one of 32

fantastic prizes.

Photocopy or cut out

your completed entry

form and send it to

arrive no later than July „

29. The winners will be
the first correct entries

pulled from the sack.

ENTRY FORM



Review

underMore power
your bonnet
CHRIS NIXON gives the new Advanced
Plus 2 rom from Pres a trial spin

SINCE the rights to produce
the Plus 1 were signed over

to Pres - then ACP — way
hack in [he mists of time,

wonderful things hav© hap-

pened to Acorn's unwanted
offspring.

And now comes the

arrival of the new AF2 rom
From Pres. It's a complete
replacemen i for the existing

Plus 1 rom, and like all of

Fras
J

s other products it's

been well worth wailing for.

Those qF you who have
heard about and envied the

BBC Master's enhanced
operating system need pine

no more* For a good seJee-

tion of its star commands -

and some new ones - are

now available for your
Electron.

Those extra commands
are made possible due lo

the fact that the original Flus

1 rom uses only about 3k Of

the 3k rom. This means that

there were five whole
kilobytes of space going lo

waste, and Pres has finally

put it to good us©.

A- quick session with a

screwdriver sees the AP2
firmly installed mside your
Flus 1. It sits in the same
socket as the original rom,

with Eh© half-moon notch

facing in the same direction,

toward the right.

When your system is

bolted together again and
the power turned on, typing

HELP +1 shows you just

what's now under the

bonnet o! your Electron, and
a pretty impressive list it is

loo.

You can now disable and
re-enable any rams other

than the default language or

the Flus 1 rom itself, using

the Master-like “UNPLUG
and ^INSERT commands.
Furthermore, the language

to be selected upon the next

Control +Break may be aet

using *LANG.
Typing “ROMS generates

a list of all your roms, with

an inverted U beside those

which are currency un-

plugged. The default lan-

guage as set by ’‘LANG ~

normally Basic -is indicated

by an inverted asterisk.

The contents of any rom
can he saved to disc or tape,

and loaded back into side-

ways ram, if present, Whal
is most impressive about
the AP2 is that it auto-

matically copes with all of

Fraa
J

S various sideways ram
variations, including the

AQR, ABR r A5FI and the new
AP7.

If you want to load a rom
image, you don't even need
to specify which bank it's to

go in, unless you want lo -

the AP2 Will search the rom
sockets and prompl you
when it finds a bank of ram,

While on the subject of

sideways ram, the AF2

includes some invaluable

utilities normally available

only in extra service roms,
*LOCK will write^prolecl the

selected bank of sideways
ram, while ^UNLOCK per-

forms the reverse process,

allowing you to write infor-

mation again.

And to save a bit Of time,

all ram banks can be glo-

bally locked or unlocked,
with *LROMS and *UROM3-
Using either of these com-
mands will produce a

'ROMS display, where any

unlocked bank will have an

R shown beside it.

The AP2's repertoire of

disc handling commands
should bring a tear of joy to

those of you who are used

to digging out the utility disc

whenever a 1BOOT file

needs to be built, or a

'DUMP is required.

Furthermore, there is a

built-in ADFS formatter -

“FORMAT - which detects

whether you have ADFS
version 1.00, and will

accordingly generate the

ZYSysHelp file. ST you have a

more up-to-date version,

this file will be omitted from

the formatted disc,

There's also the vital

‘VERIFY command which
allows you to test the integ-

rrt y of suspect discs, and
there's even a version of the

formatter which will autch

matically verify the disc

after formatting, celled

-vformat.
Even the humble ‘DUMP

command is greatly

enhanced over other ver-

sions, It automatically takes

the current screen mode
into account, and generates

a dump which will always

fill the display horizontally-

but never exceed the current

screen width — even in

Modes 2 and 5.

Perhaps the most useful

function as far as games
players ere concerned is the

•KILL command. This

completely disables the Flus

1 , and even a Control^ Break

won't re-enable it.

I use *KILL all the time

now, and find it invaluable

when there arc games to

review which would nor-

mally crash due to the

presence of th© Plus 1.

Tape users aren't left out

either. Included in A P2 is a

softwate fix for the old tape

loading problems when in

high memory modes.
Although it won't cure

everything, youTI find tape

loading in general lo be

more reliable with the AR2
present.

Overall, I was most
impressed with the AP2- It

now seems such an integral

part of my Electron that I'm

not sure whal I'd do without

it - I would hate to go back

to manually disabling the

Plus 1, for instance, and it
r

s

a matter of course now to

*UNPLUG any roms which
are interfering with a par-

ticular project.

As a complete upgrade for

your PI u 5 t, £12,65 seems a

small price to pay for what Is

much more than an ordinary

third party utility rom. The
AP2 is the definitive Plus 1

rom, and should have been
written by Acorn itself in the

first place.

Product Advanced Plus 2
Pries: €12.65

Supplier; Pres, 30 Guiidfcrd

Rend. Ughtwater. Surrey

GUIS 5SN,
le t 0276 72046

PRES AP2 Support ROM M3 LOADROM (<banJ<>) (U
ADC/’PrintertRS423 drivers ‘LOCK <bank>
*HELP +1 for * commands *IR0MS
“AORPAGE <page> ROMS
*BUILD <file> SAVEROM <file> <ban|<> IS)

-DUMP <file> "TYPE <fila>

FORMAT --:ADFS driwe> j<SML>} ‘UNLOCK <benk.>
'INSERT <bank> UNPLUG cbank>
4 KILL “UROMS
‘LANG <bank> “VERIFY <ADF$ driue>

•LIST <fi!e> fVFORMAT <ADFS drive> [<5ML>>

AP2's cofnmund tt$t
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The Europress Group is one of Britain's most dynamic

companies. Its divisions include Database Software,

Mandarin Software and the publishers of this

magazine. Database Publications.

We am currently seeking applicants for the following

positions at our prestigious new headquarters at

Adfington, on the edge of the Peak District National

Park-

Ass fstant Manager (Software Projects)

The position involves day to day supervision of projects

from their early stages through to launch, including

liaison with in-house and third party programmers.

Experience of 81 16 bit micros is essential together

with a knowledge of design, programming and quality

assurance techniques, it is important chat applicants

are fully aware of the software market, especially that

of games and leisure products, and can evaluate

products with this in mind. Salary commensurate with

experience.

Programmer for Maintenance/Conversion Work

Applicants should be familiar with 8 bit micros and

have a knowledge of programming in 280 and 6502

machine code as well as Basic, Experience of 16 bit

machines is an advantage but not essential, But a

willingness to Jeam other languages is vital.

The position initially Involves product maintenance/

conversion work although rn due course there will be

opportunities to work on exciting new products now
being planned Salary commensurate with experience.

Software Technical Support

An assistant is required in our software department to

undertake product testing, quality assurance and

customer liaison. Experience of day to day use of 8/16

bit micros is essential but programming skiirs are not

necessary. Salary commensurate with experience.

Applicants far these positions

should send a full CV to;

Barbara McCulJough, The Europress Group,

Europa House, AdlFngton Park, Adllngton,

Macclesfield SKtO 4NP

Tel; 0625 878888

ftjfajUNhQ * Electronic rmi

Ertraatlorfl q FutaflC m
wnpuS&f iottwore ft. bardwOfft

| o go title

hS 5 £ (Software House]

u
cc

1

2

3

<3

A

4

5

B

7

8

9

10

T
<1

A

SOCCER BOSS
Alternative 1.99

STAR FIGHT
Alternative 1.99

COMBAT LYNX
Alternative 1.99

FIVE STAR GAMES
Beau Jolty 9.95

PRO GOLF
Atlantis 2.99

PSYCASTRIA
Alternative 1.99

WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST
Mastertronic 1.99

FOUR GREAT GAMES 3

MicrQY&hse 3.99

FOUR GREAT GAMES
Microvalue 3.99

AROUND THE WORLD IN

40 SCREENS
Superior

6.95

Compiled by Galtvp/Microscope

Budget house Alternative really takes the chart by storm

again this month, holding (he top three positions. Supen-

Of ’s Around the World re-enters at 20 and is its only cep-

reseruaiive; perhaps the long-awaited Barbarian will

improve the situation,

Four Great Games Three makes its debut - and you can

read what our reviewer thinks of this, as well as a review of

Way of the Exploding Fist in |hi& issue of Eiecton User.
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Game

WHIST is a two -player ver-

sion of the popular c&fd

game Knock-out Whist in

which the Electron takes on

the role of the other player.

Even if you already know
the rules, read on - there

are a variety of ways to

play.

This version is played
over a total of seven rounds.

In round one, seven card?

each are dealt, and the

game is started by the

player whose name is

Shown next to the word
Lead,

A card is played by typing

(he number shown beneath

it, and the opponent has 10

match this with a higher

value card of the same suit

to win the trick. Whoever
wins a trick becomes the

lead for the next go-

lf the opponent has no

card of the same surt, then

two choices arc possible.

Any other card may be layed

down, in which case the

opponent automatically

wins that Irick.

Bul if the card is a

member of the current

trump Suit — indicated at the

middle I eh of the screen -

then whoever placed the

trump automatically wins
that, trick, unless it was
placed first and the oppo-

nent counters with a higher

trump.
The player beginning a

round has the choice of

trumps fot that round - the

computer will decide for

itself, and will tell you its

choice. When it is your turn

iq choose trumps, simply

press the first letter of the

desired suit. Full prompts
are given and your choice Is

then displayed.

The winner of each round

is the player with the most
tricks. If both players have

an equal number, the pack is

cut at random as a tie-break,

the higher card deciding the

winner.

After the first round, if a

player completes any
subsequent round without

Beat the computer's hand in this full-blown

whist simulation from ROBERT CHARLTON
scoring, then the whole
game is auto mat Lea Ely given

to the other player, But note

that no one can lose in

roundone* *
which Is

essentially a practice round.

The winner of the game,
unless won by default, is the

player who has won the

most rounds. The computer
plays quite intelligently, but
if you think carefully - and
luck is on your side - you
should be able to at least

draw most of the time.

SOME USEFUL HINTS

• When laying your first

card, it’s advisable to place

no of a higher value.

• If you have no trumps in

your hand at all r
end do not

have a card of the same suit

as the computer, lay the

lowest value card of any suit

that you have - this saves

your better cards for the

next go.

• Try to save your trump

cards “ don't usethem all up
at the start unless it's vital

• When selecting trumps,

choose the suit which
matches the majority of

cards in your hand.

And finally, remember
that Aces count high - that

is, more than a King. So fix

your eye -shade firmly on
your forehead j and settle

down to some fast dealing.

VAHlfrBWES__—
Number <rf

J

1

„

T^ 'W' Player

pfacllce ro^d
<La3

Current r°urt0

Ironnp suite
d

Winner of ine ™
The deck

Holds both bands

_PRoceDUfi

I
$huffles <h E

hX; s?*™dj S#*«*npu
I d!*P FW T do1

admn
OecidJZrfl

Turn to Page SI
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TIMES are herd in Woody
Warren, last month's
drought virtually destroyed
tha local carrot crop, and
the small rabbit colony now
faces starvation.

And to make things
vvo?se, the evil Baron de
Sunni ford - always one to

look out for himseif -

Carrot quest
Save the starving rabbits in this fast action
arcade game by ANTHONY HOUGHTON

3t},6) e? A . He jg- t^n’ :*B0Cg^
iVhiicPCDEasjii

'HI 4EP{«f:[0LGUg;;Pn;.NT1A

PtftJlVPrEll S=«£ t: pls>

;:SEPEATONTlL6Et=JZtl*vels1:
roynij = E

U3 TipiEfl'ZtS : i v

e

5 - 5 : ? s

c

arsiJ:tterE?1=(;PEPEAT:PECit!

trtfr:{|tLj»llli:I(?Cjrrpt5'ia

PROCtormi
tT0 :F?iErTflH = 10^5.i,Ei>

SPRDCtljn : UN T 3 L D ELSE! F’qjrro
ij- ibuntilb

1 82 aOUSPl'l, 2,83,13 : A>!f
a 8HC4FlFF:i<-,= -9 J.RDiF'FF:

Fft*NIiflTO3:FORNtr0TC7itF*19

19J F5»m = 0TOliSTEP8;lDS = H

2CP F0*h^= 17IM0BB: HEKT:l 1

V

cj-l: «es.-1;uMTlLt i Mts=0
21E tDtflUEi:P#iNTr8Kl,11)

SPt(UlTA0Et,lS)‘ CANE OVER
UB(i,l4>SPC(T2);Cf0l3,1?9

procedures
asscm Assemble machine code

screen Set up the next level

hman Set up the horizontal monster positions

vmon Set up the vertical monster positions

bonus Award bonus score

won Get ready for next round

?0 RSI P8NJHLL UA3B1T

20 HEH by A H HeujhE&n
30 REN Lmls to-disifntd
iE 3EN by A 4 J 0 o-c Nrty
53 bin it) Electro user

63 U Pi&t<H901 THEN 110

73 *f«T,0
10 *K„0 *T t iHFHIX=ftrO(T0

P-f«E)ST£MTai:iT90^H:Pjlfi
E:!HE)lTlPPAGE = i190!O ID Li I MR3N
IP

*Fms,M?s

HQDE5:VtUZj;8Z0^B;B;0
;1f

r 3,i;t;iPRmTAB(3,4; HAN

BALL H*BSir:C0ifl0R2:PHINTU

ordered his bench-rabbits to
hoard an immense pile of

carrots in his Strongrooms
as soon as the drought set
in.

Desperate limes call for

desperate measures, so the
elder rabbits settled on a
plan to recover their vital

food stocks.

You, the youngest and
fittest in tha colony, must
breach the Baron's fortified

warren and bring back as
many carrots as you can
carry.

But unknown to you,
armies of deadly carrot
monsters are standing
guard over the Baron’s illicit

hoard, just waiting for a
tender young bunny to

wander into their clutches,

You can leap from level to

level dodging under or gvqr
the carrot monsters (o reach
your booty, but beware the
disintegrating platforms.

Jf you slant! on one for too
long it will disappear, plung-
ing you to the warren floor,

where the cannibalistic
Baron will have you served
up as rabbit stew,

lives

fevel

round
vmofi
hmofi

carrots

VARIABLES
Number of iiVes jeft
Current level

Number of missions compJe
Vert-cal position of monster
Konzomalpositfon of moos*Number of carrots gathered
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Game

; ELS : CLG: UNT1L0

22 i )E F 5poc,-.j- ;iCC'L] ,131 :

C

L&:5 COLS, 1 2 i. ; : LB : ttFLOliRZ : Pfll

9Tt4B(2, 1flrco-s?iiu.atiffts!

f A! (5] Tbu hi-'! deni ; COL

0lKUiP*INTtABil,14}-aut '[ .

ail hr iz TABE1)‘M5j Thi

! tilt!'

238 rpuntsrpj.ift' 1 : IF l i gn<
7livpi=livti+l

240 TmE*0:E£=EATiFNTiL7;P!E

20B:SC0iJ,l32:tLB:KOLl,129
: CL£:S(Ol3, 131 : CLG: I F?sp«d<:

255 ?J6tfd=lspte:-t

258 Le«M:E«0P«Bt
E43 SEFFdOCbDiiiH: F0RK^=SBT

OI5BS:£Pi:SOU>iC'l,-15,H; f 1:HE

<T : FORNt'l TOS" l eve- 1+2S* rsund

!(iLL^5{:(tUD»t&r*:SW«i;

: ENCPROC

278 lEFPmscretn;aS:»U
UlM:PR]hn*Bf*,t3'SMIRE lEVE

L‘:Cmp5Hr*:PR!Nir*|(J,?)f
live l+rjun#»S

m lFlit«>lFimU = tTOliv«

S’+1:lt=*0-J*Ll:TSs#!ClU1 eilC

: !ds=. ad-U-LS; !a*=W»stt=3i
fItj4:C*i.LflJ‘ij‘UKE*T

?90 RE5TEHt£(30#+4#t levs l

)

303 EGLQLIi2 itQLOUR 1 28 : READ

E' ; F0RIU-1 TOCS : READ? »,TS,LI:

PIWITTABdlSjS + JlSTRlBEStU,
t»lt*13*);:BE*T

3-1 D [9L0III13 ttGLOUR 1 29: HEAD

Ct:F#BN*=lT0lS:HEADH,Tl,Lli:

PBXNTTAB(('. J rS*3}S.Tft]SGS{LX,

CrS S 1 35 ! ; : VilT

3-23 C&LOlfPI : COLOUR! 28: READ

CS : FDRNl=1 T0C + : READ? '4,71,;.''!:

PHFSTTAB(It,V5*3)STRL1t&S(l.t,

CPS f 132>; : Kc.KT

Hi FBRMl+lTQIBiREADRIjTl:

Hi1 (i*7itALLciLc;:DJ=!id; lad

*lA2i:)!t=l :Tl*1* :C*LLprinT : It

EXt

HE F BSK £=a TO* 7 : KSTItinnl *#

x NEXT

3-52 BEMIK:IFIKo*FMNl*r
flNX-1 : F)EADLZ j

,Rh>V'I : P-ROthicm

;

BEIT

36? SEAONL: I
F*

'.oflfflRN*=BT

<HUM:READH:,Tl,BI:PROtvion;

BEIT

37B 7 ri;=0;7ry-2Af"i r
( -3:?rS

!ot»!r8:«*3TTls24KJiLlpriflt

:ENBPROC

580 CIFPRdCvion;X‘.=Hl:7i=T

1: Call; sic: !ot=
: sd: :cfl=tA3B:

XX-2: TS--16: CALLpri hr

390 v«or1?<fl!*12+5>-0FFi|.*

pnmi«»l2>=Hlivn.9at?ERl*t?+

1 3 =T i FVBD-nl ? <
5':* 1 2*2 B=BX : v*ti

nl ?(NX*1 2*J)*T«!V»On 17ENI* 12

+4}±t:£4|»F1l»C

400 0EFPHJlhBOn£lt 1 L.:TS-V

*;CALLCRU;£oB=!idi !Pd = lAJB:

Il»2 { ifIs 16:CALLprtnt

410 n*i>n 1 3 ( H X+ 1 2+ 5 J ¥lf F *. r-a

o4t1?<Nl*!2>nK:haoMKM*1Z+
1I-L:;:^»ont7(li1*12+2)=H:K«a

nt?(h?,»12+3 j=Vt:hiar17(N5*l!

:Ehv?l!Ot

iEE PAT**, 3, 14,1,4, 4, 3, 17,

5,3,1,17,2,3,11,4,0,22,4
430 DA'*lJ,1Z,4, 3, 12,5,1,8

,4, 5,1, 7, T, 15,7,2,0,8,1,3,9,

1,4, IS, 1,1, H, 1,7,12,2, 7, 13,

2,4, 14, 7, rt,?a, 1,14,14, 1,14,

20. 1, tt,21, 1,13, 22, 7, 0,27,20
440 0*1*10,8,5,1,3,5,3,8,2

,1,0, 9, 4, 17,9, 1,7,1?, 1,10, 11

,2, 13,13,5,18,15, 1,17, 17, 1,0

,19,1,18,19,1,7,24,6

450 D I Tt7,1, 0,2,15,3,19,7,

9.11.1.12.0. 17.14.10.19.21.1

9, 23, J, 2, 30, 1,0, 24, IS, 12, 34,

20,0

440 MTU 14,0,4,5, 2, 4, 5, 14,

1. 3.14.6.4. 10, U, 1,4, *7,2,0,

10, 4,11,1), 1,10, 21, 1,11,25,1

,0, 27, 3, 9, 27, i,'2,27,2,15,2?

,5

470 EM R 20, 6, 5 , 1,4,0,1,10,

6. 2. 4. 7. 1.4. 0. 4. 4. 5. 1.0.9.1,

4. 10. 1.0. 10. 1.13. 1C, 7, 0,13,

1

,15, 13, 1,8,14,4,0, 16, 1,13, 14

,1,0, 19,1,13,19,1,6, EE, 1,13,

22.1.8.25.1

480 0*1*21,0, 4,1,3, B, 1,0,9

,1,0,12,1,12, 13, 1,9, 14 ,2, 7,1

5. 1.14. 15. 1.16. 13.3. 15.14.1,

14, 17, 1,4, 19, 2,14,19,1, IB, 19

,1,6,21,2, IB, 21, Z, 19,22, T, 3,
Z3, 2,6,25,2,19, 25, 1,4, 27,1

490 04142,0,17,0,19,5,'!,?

, 14, IE, 15, 11, 0,1 5, 17, "4, D, 22

,5, i,E,lB,30,J, 10, 31,23,2,4,

9,12,30,11,21

500 94141,0,27,3,7,4,70,1,

6. 21.1.4. 22.1.4. 23. 6. 11. 20.1

l,2l,l,ll,22,l,St,i,S,2,S,

3.1.0. 5.2.12.5.2. 1 6.5.4, C ,4,

1.2.4. 1.4. 4. 1.6. 4.1 .0. 4. 1/8
,4,1,12,6,1,14,6,1,16,6,1,10

,4,1,0,7,2,4,7,3,1,7,2,12,7,

3.16.7.1.10.7.1.0. 0.1.2.0.1,

4. 0. 1.6. 0.1

613 S4TE3, 0,7, 13, 3, 1,12,0,
:/i, 0,1 ,14,0,1 ,11,3,1,3,9,1

,2,9,1,4,9,1,4,9,1,0,9,2,12,

9.2.14.9.1.10.9. 1.0. 71.7. 0.1

3, 1,2,15, t,i, 15,2, 11, 14,2,14

,15,2,13,15,2,19,17,1,14,19,
E, 10, 70, 1,1,21,4

523 041*12,21,1,14,21,1,0,

23, 2, 2, E5, 2,13, 25, 2,3,27,1?

5 33 iRTAt, 1,5, 1,0,1, IE, 1,1

S, 1, 19, B, 12, 11, 3, El, 19, EE, 9,

25,3,3,16,8,21,24,13,25,10,8

,U
543 i*T45, 9, 20,2,7,21,2, 4,

E2,1 ,0,27,3, 19,27,1

553 J*T4Z6, 3,4,1,4,4,T,1?,

<-,1,3,5,1,4,5,1,17,5,1,8,4,4

, 6,4, IZ, 6,7, 1,6,I, 1,4, 9, 1,4,
IB, 1,7, 16,1, 11, 14, 1,14, 16,1,

17.16.1.11.17.1.14.17.1.17.1

7, 1, 11, ?S,.1,H, 13, 1,17/0,1,
11,19,1,14,19,1,17,19,1/11,2

2.7

>42 0*1*30,11,1,2,0,4,1,4,

4, 2, IS, 4, 2, 4, 6,2,18,6,8, 6, 8,

2.13.8.2.0. 10.6.7.10.2.10.10

, 2 , 10 , 10 ,2 , 10 , 12 , 1 , 16 , 12 , 2,0

,11,1,2,15,2,3,17,1,9,17,2,1

2,1?, 2, ii, 17,2,1 3,17,2,2,19,

2.15.19.1.8.21.1.19.21.1.2.7

3.4.19.23.1.9.20.2.12.23.2.1

3,25,0
5?# DAT*#, 0,1, s, 2, 5, 7,7, 5,

15.7.13.12.10.15.10, ?, 19,19,

26,3, H,32,4,0,34, 13, H,34,

2

6,1,2,11,25

580 3AT*12, 7,7,1, 5,0, J,!,0

,1,6, 3, 1,0,24, 1,0,17,2, 14,3,

6, B, 4, 5, 15,7,3, 9, 7, 1,12, 2 1,5

,19,27,1

590 0AT4 30, I0,3,t,"i,4,l,

5

,3, 1,4, 4,2,4, 5,1,4, 6,1,4, 7,1

,5,12,3,4, 14, 9,2,2f,1,2,21,1

,2,22,1,4,20,1,6,21,1,6,22,1

,2,23,5,111,7,2,11,10,1,10,9,

1.17.11, \10,13, 1,10, 1:,1,13

,15,1,14,13,1,10,14,1,16,15,

1.11, (6,3, 10, 20, 1,10,23, 1,13

,24,1

300 D*T*l9,l9,5,t,0,4,t,11

,3,2,2,6,2,0,0,1,0,10,1,7,17

,3,0,13,1,3,20,3,7,22,1,7,24

,3,B,27, 17, 19, 5, 1,U,1J, 2, 19

,13,1,18,15,1,18,18,1,18,21,

1,11,24,1

410 DAT *0,0,5,7,0,21,4,22,

1.7.17.0. 11.11.12.17.19.81.1

3,22,3,10,34,5,8,32,18,4,28,
25 . 4 . 2 . 0 . 13 ,

<

6 , 7 , 14 , 2*

,

7
, 16 ,

34 , 12,26
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P**f F : BE4r IS .v ; E PP*t F 0 : BE a f

J

e«v;CHP*5:Bilia:s5oUt:]K(1ai

IH44+1 : 5TAr<f :LB4',*rt :9BEnk j

2 : L 6* • 0 : S I A r 2 : , nk j *2 -IttPnk)

753 ,disialve LSRruINlitiD

Ary;tl(:ABC+6:T*»:lD*sl1:«H
iFF£ELT**:LSRATJSBEFFEE:ITA:

JSRiFTiEL.Jl<17:JS?S : FEE:LDi

* 1 :7SRtF FEE: LDA+17: JiflLf FEE:

LDA 120 lJSRAF FEE

760 LJ*»135:J$Rlf FF4:D£I:C

Pt+1 27: 0NE6 t^ari; LDI+3E : .ntJO

n TIA: JSRBFFEE

770 -rabav LD4falL:CPP*7:6

CCnjp Lt:STAdeid:RTS:.nsplt L

04*0 :STAfiU:5TArv :5T Avar t;S

74ra:L0AolB1:LDI^89E:LB7+8rF

:JSSIFFF4:TT*:SE6'iiiL!:L64»BF

F : ST Ar

d

780 .nkl* L64*1B1:L0X*80D:

LDT»8FF:J0RBFFF*:T»*:B£9nKri

^BCrd
790 ,nkr l L04»iBl:L0I*0F':

LDT.SFF:JSR0FFF*:7?4:BE9^itjE.

: LD* '3: STAverf ; LS4 + 8F F iJTArv

:LDA^7:L0I+ja5P ".0D254ilJT*i

ns 5 LV25t:J SRiFTFT

800 -ntji L0*ri:CLE:*6Era:

(MP+0FF :B£9?(aph:CP'1 fl3B:BEtE

tap?

B10 l0(rd:CPIl*lTBNEntckri:

CLC:ADts2:.mkn TAI : LDT ry :

STS09#:STTA9l:JSR£herk::iP-t

F F
: 3E9s tcp*:; EMCI91 1141090 eLD

T|9l; JiSchfclc:C*Pf &FF;0Elst6

pliTlNCi91:LD«9B:LDir*9l!jSBt

h«ck;CllP»*FF;BEQstnph

820 lJ*ri;CLE:ADErd:ST*n:
JHPn 5 lph

030 .stbph LDAvart: CMP+1FF

:3*Efljtph : L0Ai*0:0TArd: .ns ipF

L0Ary:a(fA0Ir<.:CPlP«Z5:B«En

: g :ST*dtSd: , nib CifP<lFF:BEIj

Cos : LPTrv: CRT* 1 :0EBrbnce: LDR

n<:l9l;TAl': jSI(Attt:CRP*lFF:

0HEfi4nc*;.JJOi L04*IFF;SiAvt

rt:STArv:J0Phaflc*

040 .nbncs LDAry:tLC:ADCf i-

:
S” 4r>

:

, boict

850 LD*n:ST*ot:LMra*T:ST
Afli*t:LDAr0:STAod:L&*r9+1:iT

Bfld'l :LDAfd:INP*If FiSKErni 1:

LDAsB:ST*rf:,rnri t«P*l:0l*Er

flff : LPA**90: STArf

860 -rr'r L04rd:BE«Dci:L»R

rs:*BP*840:ST*rs:.ncs CLl:49

CrF:STArj:STAni:LDA+9:STAnC+

l:lB*rjcLBTr)f:JSB(it(:LD**dT

STAra:STAni: L54id+1:STAra-l;

STAns+1

878 LD)*3:LB's2*:JSRprlnE;

JSBtirtht:L0Ads:5TAgs:LD*ni+

1 :iTAes*l:LB*nd:STAgj:LDAnd+

T :ST*od+ 1 :LH*3 :LST*2* :J NPor

ini

SB? *circbk L0Trri57Yt91:L

DA*l:STA!93;.oikls iJ4»2:6T*

092:.D*fk:ST *898: 1 i«i(i.p

S90 LMt90 ;HT 09

1

; J 5S ( be

c

k

:CPP*l:3E8tart:[llCl90:9ECM2

:BHE v<ik is: INC0911PEC893 :BHEo

i tip: UTS

900 -tart LDA*7;lM*£Jf94
P0D256:LDV+;irsc DE, 256:.-SR0

FFF ( sJSRi nS(l JSBpiCSfl

Turn to Page 30
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Game
4 From Page 23
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5 ' l-nc 1
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10SS .itneh< LPT<!;L»A{IM)
,9;ST*l?1:LD**2i$T*m:.olrL

p L5ft»2;SH(92uDT.2;lDftU9F
),T:STII90:.inrlp

1090 L0(S9|:Lt'E91:J4dci,
f;it

;(MP^0:SftEribhr:lNE000:0£Ci9

2 ;BME inr Lp : tNCK?l :0£[£9!;0NE
dtr;p:UTi

1100 . r a oil r lD>-

E

F F : S Tftc?ac

:*TS

1110 .tannin HUMlSTft.iijCL
BJ+viinl *042*4 :L&Y*vion1 41

92S4:jStivhn:L0Xmiin2 MD?S
4:L4t*ni(iiiJ DEV254:Jidnh*;i
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«M;J5«rv*i*:iM*>iari ROS25

4: LOT*n»sfift ?I9256:jttF.vh«

1120 .tsep l(U27:STAdsid:L
Jft*1?S: JHPIFFF4
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1140 LCft-idhLClfiiFiLPT^EF
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PlFfFft

1110 3NE1T: EN&PROt

1190 DEFPRC£g?iplMes:RE5TDR

EU90;FIWIS=|9E0TOift4FSTEPir
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L

J>*i) sNElt

1202 VDUi!,l26, 85, 0,0, 0,0,2
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121 D YDVl5,12MSj1ttpfl,l,l
2 0 g
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2,85,0,0,0

1050 921)23, 13ft, 25*, JJ5,10f,
124/40,24,2,0

1240 94023,135,255,109,195/

031,231,195,129,255
1272 fWPEOC
1230 9A1*0, 1000033, 0,70£1E1
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This ifsting is me itided in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 45.
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Spoilt
for choice
Learn how to make decisions in Part 5
of PETE BIBBY's machine code series

Mnemonic Effect

INX
INY
me &21 O0

DEX
DEY
DEC &75

Add one to X register

Add one to Y register

Add one to value at address 8l21G0
Subtract one from X register

Decrease Y register by one
Reduce value in location &75 bv one

Tati# f: Increment and decrement instructions - one at a time

NO rest for the wicked this

month, as we plough on
into machine code at a

rapid rate of knots, What
with covering 16 new
instructions and a brand
new register, it

r

* no
surprise that by the end of

the article we'll be going

round in circles - or rather,

loops
The first of the instruc-

tions well meei is t fie incre-

ment operation. AM this

does is to i all the 6502 to

increment - increase by one
- the value held in a register

Of memory location.

INX Increases the value in

the X register, while I NY
increases the value held In

the V register.

To increment the value in

a memory location, INC is

the mnemonic, followed by

the location’s address.
Strangely though, there isn't

a command to directly

increment the accumulator.
Program I shows our

incrementing command in

action. Ii

r

s not spectacular,

but it works and shows what
it does so be satisfied for

now.
You can experiment to

your heart's desire later

when you have seen some
more useful applications in

action By now most of the

program should need no
explanation - which saves
me a lot of trouble.

You should be able to see
chat the accumulator
receives the value 65 - the

Ascii value of A - which is

then copied to the X register

by way of the TAX we met
last lime, [Few things are

IB 3 EH Prngrai 1

2 E HDD£ 6

5E iciest ari*l2020

il oiurcb-lfFEE

5& dsniirL>lfFf7

b£ PWftd«£tarE

n [

M L D A MStm
9P HI / cr*nsf«r 45 In * re

giiiGt

1 23 IN* I increipnt the vatu

t in I

1 IB TU / trjnitar contents

af * to iccuiuLator

120 o i ifr c

h

130 J$R os**-

L

1*0 UTS

150 ]

160 CILt c&deStart

certain in assembly lan-

guage programming except

a dearth of memory and
TAXsJ
Once we've got the value

in the X register the pro-

gram then goes on to INX,

so that the 65 now has one
added to it, making it 66.

This is duly transferred from
the X register back to the

accumulator - TXA — and a

call to oswrch has ihe letter

B appearing On the screen.

As we originally pul the

Ascii code for A into the

accumulator, this proves to

those of little faith that INX
aciualiy has increased the

value in the X register,

though we have lo move it

back to the accumulator to

see ii printed-

Ccmplemenling the incre-

ment commands are three

decrements. These are DEX,
DEY and DEC which take

one away from the value
held In the X register Y
register and a specified

memory location respect-

ively.

Table I shows the

mnemonics and their

actions.

Try varying Frogram I so

you get experience of using

them all. Don’t you agree it’s

Infuriating that you can't

simply increment the

accumulator?
Taking a break from

assembly language for a

moment, have a look at Pro-

gram l\. Composed of pure,

old-fashioned Basic, it's

mainly just a FOR...NEXT
loop which prints out a line

of nine asterisks. While this

may not be riveting stuff,

consider for a moment how
you'd do it in machine code.

Using what we know so

far, you can't. But with the

help of two new sets of

commands and a smidgen
of knowledge about yet

another register, you'll find

that you can create the

H nn PfggTai! 31

U NflSi 6

3 & start -1

40 ! inis h=9

50 FflP Uupmrt 70 f infill

4B 3 H ENT *
;

Ft next leap

$0 PH ENT

assembly language version

of a FOR. -NEXT loop and so
increase the power of your
machine code programs.
The new register is the

status - or P - register. It
r

s

eight bits wide, just like our
previous registers, but there

the resemblance ends- So
far we've been used to

moving around all eight bits

of a register at once with

gay abandon, but with the

Status register this isn't pos-

sible.

In fact, the status register

is really considered as a

collection of individual bits —

or Flags- each being used to

denote various things that

re happening during the

course of a program.
Their actual positions

within the status register

doesn't matter - we never

Turn ro Page 32

Accumulator

X Register

Y register

Status register

figure I: The ESQ? registers so far
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need lo know. Figure I

Shows our new schematic
view of (he 65D2 while
Figure II takes a closer look

flag. Let's take a look at each
one in turn.

Ai its simplest, the nega-
tive - or N - flag is used to

figure ii: The Status register and three hags

at bits of the status register

itself.

Having mentioned (hat

the status register consists

of eight separate bits which
are used to flag various
occurrences inside the
micro, we'll now blithely

ignore five of them and just

concentrate on three.

As you might have
guessed from Figure II,

these are the negative flag,

the zero flag and the carry

denote whether die result of

(he previous operation was
a negative number. If it was,
than this particular bit of the

Status register is set to one
to indicate what's hap-
pened, otherwise it's

cleared - or reset - to zero.

If you're into the
intricacies of signed binary
arithmetic then you might
view (his as the most signifi-

cant bit of a result being
copied into the N flag. If

you're not, don't worry.
You'll soon see how easy it

is to use.

As you might surmise
from this, the zero or Z -
flag shows whether the last

instruction resulted in a zero
value. If it did, then the flag

is set to one to show that

this has Happened. If it

hasn't then it
r

s cleared to
zero.

If you thank that
r

s a little

back to -front, \ agree, but
that's the way it is, A zero
result puts one in the zero
fJag r a non -zero result purs
zero in it.

The final flag well be
looking at is the carry - or C
- flag If this reminds you of

doing your sums at school
then you’re on the right

track.

Remember when you
added two numbers in a

column - say six and eight -

and the answer came to ID
or more? You wrote down
the smaller figure - in this

case four — and carried the
one over to the next column.

It's the same with
machine code, except now
we're adding bytes, and the
carry operation comas in

Mnemonic Flag Condition

BNE 2=0 Branch if Not Equal
BEQ Z-1 Branch if EQuai
BCC C-0 Branch if Carry Clear
BGS C-1 Branch if Carry Set
BPL N=D Branch ff Plus
BMI hi i Branch if Minus

Table h: Branch commands and the Begs that trigger them
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Programming

when there's a one left over
from the most significant bit

of the result. In this case the

carry bit in the status regis-

ter is set to show whaTs
happened.

In effect, the carry bit acts

as a ninth bit to a byte. Well
see how it's used in addition

next month, bul for tha

moment all you need to

know is EhaE the Carry is set

when the result of an ad-

dition is more than 255 - the

maximum value a single

byte can hold.

So, we r

re concentrating

on three bits of the status

register, and the state of the

various hits depends on

the address supplied with

the command.
If the condition isn't met

then the command is

ignored and the program
moves on to the next

instruction.

So by using the branches

we can get the program to

perform jumps, depending
on the current condition of

the status flags, But how do
we actually effect these
Nags? To do this, well have
to learn about another
group of commands:
Comparison instructions.

These are CMP, CPX end
CPY and what they do is to

compare specified value

i
Mnemonic Effect

CMP #65 Compare value in accumulator with 56

CPX Store Compare X with value in location

labelled store

CPV # finish Compare Y value with value of finish

Tubte lit: Comparisons compared

what's happening in the cur-

rent program. So far, so
good. But what has Eh is got

to do with reproducing Pro-

gram II in assembly lan-

guage?
The answer is everything,

because by keeping track of

the status bits we can make
our assembly programs
h ranch to a different part of

the program, according to

which particular flags in the

status, register are see or

clear.

The 6502 allows us to

jump in a similar manner to

Basic's notorious GOTO
command. We can go for-

ward or backwards, jumping
over whole sections of code
or creating loops.

Such instructions are
known as branch com-
mands, and Table n shows
six of them and; the con-
ditions needed for that

branch to be taken.

If the condition is met - a

flag has a particular value -

then the program jumps to

with the value in the
accumulator or X or Y
register.

Notice the word compare
- nothing happens to either

value, they're just looked at

and left untouched. Only the

flags in the status register

are altered, according to the

result of the most recent
comparison, Table III shows
all of the available com-
parison commands.
What happens is that - for

reasons we H

ll ignore for the

moment - the carry flag is

set and then the value
specified in the comparison
command is subtracted
From the register specified.

Now there are three
things that can happen, and
In each case the result on
the status flags is different-

ly the first case the
number m the register is

larger than the value spe-

cified. This results in the

carry flag being iefi set

while the zero and negative

flags are cleared as the

Valuer difference N Z c

Register grater 0 0 1

Register equal 1 1

Register less T 0 0

Table IV: Different conditions, different flags

result - which isn't used - is

neither negative Or zero.

The second case is when
the two values are equal. In

10 HER Pr&grti ill

20 lose t

Ifl todtSi#i-:»l 20 fl-a

bburth-lfm
50 DfitML'IFFE J

60 m ?<=!

70 "inisk-S

51 JitrriiicCode^Z

92 Pl-tebtSUrtm C

110 L&A * diteriiiCede

1Z& LH 'start

130 4aflp

U0 rn Qiirch

150 INI

14! EPIC

170 9H£ Loop

10? ns QSQ'euL

150 RTSm 3

21! CALL SfltdiStirt

this case the carry flag still

remains set, the negative
flag is cleared but the zero

flag is set to one to show
that the result is zero.

In the final case, where
the value in the register is

less than that being taken

away, the carry flag is reset

to zero fit's been
"borrowed

1
' for the take-

awayl, the zero flag is

cleared and the negative

flag is set.

Table IV sums up the

effeds of the different cases

on the status flags.

And now, with all that

iheory behind us, you
should bo able to under-

stand what's happening in

Program III, our assembly
language version oF Fro-^

gram II.

Here, an initial value is

Stored in the X register and
every time round the loop it

is incremented by one. As
soon as this happens the

value in the X register is

compared with finish and

10 REN FragraE IV

Z0 ndse a

30 ftrSE-S
: 0 5 tC 3 nd -10

50 REPEAT

40 WHI
70 fir$t a f ir $[*1

10 L N 1 1 L firsisste&nd

90 PRINT

the program moves on to

the BNE - Branch if Not
Equal - instruction.

If the two values aren't

equal, (hen the zero flag is

zero and the branch is taken
back to ioop. Only when
they ere equal does the pro-

gram drop out of the loop.

The result is an assembly
language equivalent of a

FOR,, rNEXT loop.

10 RE* Frdgrai V

20 NODE i

50 cfldtStart-4Z00E

omrthUFftE
50 ommUIFFET
60 f i rst =5

70 iee&nd-lfl

10 aittrislLCDdfe=4Z

90 PJscodeStift

106 t

116 L D A * asrefisfeCfldf

U0 LPK * f > r s

i

136 . tUC-3

H0 J SB asurch

150 m
"60 CFK * lKond
170 BCC to DP \ first il

Leis than itcpnd

1 60 tfl&p \ ti rst il

flUUfll Id s stand

1 90 Nt)f f tfhsn this pain

i is raachtd

E00 NOP I first lust hi

greater than stennd

210 J SR fts-nsuL

220 m
230 3

2 >10 CALL cacsStart

And that's all we're going
to cover for this time, Pro-

gram IV continues my
obsession with asterisks. It's

in Basic again but this time
Tve used a FOR NEXT loop.

Program V shows an
assembly language version
which I'll leave for you to

figure out - though I will tell

you that NOP stands for No
Operation and does
nothing!

# Once you've under-
stood the code, try writing

your own loops to create

REPEAT,..UNTIL loops with
different operators, such 33
<= or <> r it

.i the final condi-

tion- That's an fntefleetuai

chalfenge which should
keep you occupied until next

month, when well he look-

ing at some simple sums
and three new addressing
modes

July rasa ELECTION U$£M ZJ
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THE ADVANCED PLUS 3

Now you cart turn your Electron & +f into a toll disc system - no
more wai;i ng for iapa loading or ‘bad blgck'fdoto?'

rr.BEJi.ag he A P 3 gives you . . .

1. A fully Acorn compatible 1770 interface

2. BO back 3.5" disc drive, as used by Atom
{320k capacity)

“

p. ^ 3. Separate PSU
l»EATAEL£&4. Acorn AOFS

PfllcES Wekemedisc
6. U Tali ties

7, Ful documentation
3. All the advantages of the ongmat Plus 3

PLUS extra ROM &ocfceL

All this without dramatically increasing the required desk space!
Now well into the SECOND THOUSAND production.

Remember - 2nd drives (3.5 or 5.25) can be added and the AP3
drive can be used on a BBC or Master computer! Also most Electron

disc- based software It supplied on 3.5" ADFS discs.
The only tolly compatible disc upgrade running Acorn's own pre-

ferred filing system (supphed on: Plus 3. Master 128, Waster
Compacl and now the Archimedes)

"'EXTRA BONUS 1 "

3 games on dsc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY

CSS .00 exet VATr Cl 1 3,85 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . The plus 1 is fie mein expansion tor the
Electron. It provides the Cenlronics parallel pnntcr. printer port, joystick

interface and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges including

View, Views heel, Pascal, Logo and our own popular &P4 disc upgrade.
£43,43 excl VAT; £49,95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 8 ... a fully bultered 6 ROM oxponsion module For

the Electron user. AP6 is finod inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified
Acom Plus 1 (when used with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets ara
available). All sockets are designed lo accept either ROWEPROMS or

RAM (flips. A further Feature is the optional AP7 upgrade.
*A marvellous piece of design . . don't hesitate, buy it

!

P-£U May
a

B8
£33,00 *xcf VAT; £37,95 Inc VAT

UPGRADE SEHVICE lor the original Acorn Pius 1 to Advanced
Plus l and AP6, This will provide ell the benefits of AP6 and also
includes ihe printer draft modification lor some modem printers. (AP6
can bo Fitted to anginal Plus 1 by users with soldering experience) ter

upgrade service add £7.00 + VAT to AP6 price ie

£49.03 aid VAT; £46,00 Inc VAT
Ind Mod, Fitting + Testing & Carnage. Send to:

P.R.E.S. Service Department, PQ Box 34, Bradford BD17GDE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2

An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card w-ch spec ial 'iero' profile

sockets that aflow you te fit compatible Skor ICto EFRQM&'ROMS. The
carfndge is MFy enclosed providing complete protection lor your
ROWS. Simple to use - No switching - complies Fully lo toe Acorn
| sideways) Rom filing system.
The best RDM cartridge i$ by tar lha ARA 2 ,, A&B Dac d&

£13,00 ex cl VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge bus containing 32k (2 * 16k) ot

sideways RAM. The added bonus is Ihe battery- backed feature that

herds the RAW contents when the power is switched oil! Different RDM
images can bo loaded into either bank From ROW images previously

saved. The banks can a^o be locked to Imitate RDM use, Now il is

passible lo have View A ViewShset in one cartridge every time you
switch on. Other uses inefude & ECO ADFS, printer buffer, ROM
software devetopmenl. Thu use oF ABR is simplified by the newly
whiten PRES software utilities which indude:- SaveROM, LqadROM,
Lock, Unlock, Printer Buffer, 2cto and MakeROW a now utility to pul

your own software from disc or [ape into ABR A use [fit? ROM filing

system All software is supplied* in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

Ihe ut. lilies to your own madia. No hardware switching - totally software
controlled Instruction* Ior using supplied software and neceasary
information lor asOfS developing Ifieir own applications.

“It s a superb addH?n and a must for all serious Electron users". .

£rectron User
£34,77 Hd VAT; £39,85 Ind VAT

ADVANCED QlrMeg RAM
A quarter megabyte is a whole 255k of extra sideways RAM. AOR
provides this in a standard size, Acorn approved cartridge Although
RDM images can be loaded (with the appropriate software) into the
various 1 6 bank s of 1 6k RAM

;
AQRs primary and bu st use is as a RAM

DISC. On an Electron this is achieved by using our ADFS 1.1 or ADES
AEDIX both supplied with the necessary initialisation software lo con-

figure AOR as a 256k RAM DISC (the- tette r also regains 3 75k of main
usor memory on a Plus 3 system),

£69.52 exd VAT; £79.96 Inc VAT

‘NEW PRODUCT*
NEW ** ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM

We feel this is one at the boss, tow cost, additions we have produced
for ihe Electron A +1 user, especially ter Plus 3, AF3 4 ABR users.

Now with this easy to fis upgrade you can add:
1, Fix tor Tape- filing system in Hi-res screen modes.
2 'ROMS

3. ^UNPLUG
4 ’INSERT

5. *K!LL
6 'LOCK

- to disptey all RDMt/FbOM images
present on The system.
- disable ROM/RAM image.
- enables or inserts a previously

unplugged ROM.
- to toteiiy dsahte the Plus 1

.

- to lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR,
AQR

r AP7
7. *LROMS - to l*dt ell sideways RAM banks found.
a "UNLOCK - bo unlock a sideways RAM bank in

ABR, AQR. AP7,
9 ^UROMS - lo unlock elf sideways RAM banks

Found,.

10 “SAVEROM - saves a copy ot s ROM image to the
current filing &y$tetri.

- loads a ROM imago from the current
FS inio a RAM bank.

11, 'LOADRUN

12. •FORMAT -wiH format an ADFS disc for Plus 3 Of
AP3

13. •VERIFY - reads and teats every sector on m
ADFS disc.

14. *VFORM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc in

one command.
15. 'BUILD - creates a text Ns lhal can be used by

'EXEC {if? IBOOT).
IS. 'LIST - displays a numbered bsfinf ol a text fib

t7r 'TYPE - displays a file on screen wuh no line

numbers.
13. •DUMP - to view a file's contents on screen.
19.

4LANG - selects a ti&Faull fanouaga to be booled on
<CTRL-BREAK>

20,
+HELP - provides a tell Titrip' list on all the ROM's

commands
“STOP PRESS**

21 'AQRPAGE - $o feels lbs specified page in any AQR
pressnL

Now there is no need to search for your unities disc every time you want
to FoimayVenly a disc, Build a I Bool Fite or Lock/unlock/Load a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much more ... the ideal companion Irorri Eh®

company that producers iha Aeom Plus 1 .

E11.0Q ax VAT; £12.65 toe VAT

NEW “ USER PORT -
A new low cost uru( lor thoio who just require a user port interface

Supplied in b standard size. Aaom approved cartridge, with ihe stan-

dard connector on top. Inside is a spars RDM socket which can also be
configured tor high pnorily uso such as mous* software.

£19.99 fli VAT; £22,95 \nc VAT

NEW « ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER
Newfy written saltwort? From PRES lhal will use sideways RAM (t& AOR)
to take tor f on its way to a printer from the computer -& then continue lo

feed" ihe printer on demand while the computer is (reed os soon as il

hm delivered up lo Uk o! text to tho butter. As printers are much slowor
than computers, This moans you can carry on editing text in View white

the printer takes to jet From tho butler at its own spend. Inducted are

commands to turn the buffer ON/OFF, purge Ihe buffer, oonfipl [he

effect <ESCAFE> has on the buffer and produce a bulter states report.

Supplied on 3 .S" ADFS or 5.25" DFS disc

£9.90 ex VAT; £10.35 Inc VAT
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Suita ale Far existing Plus 3&f A P.4 users This new version ha5 the

software Fi

K

0 & (Of Zysyshelp, write protect disable A compaction. Also
Winchesiar code haa been reptaced wilh lhe necessary driving soft-

ware to hand'll AGR as a 256k FLAM DISC. Please note - ADFS is

i the PIob 3. Master
rired on 16k ROM
T welcome disk.

£14.95 *x VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
(ADFS manual supplied separately)

ADFS EOO
For ELeolron users with eitfier Plus 3 or A. P.4 and 32k &F SW FLAM i.e.

ABR All the benefits o F ADFS but withoui ail the loss ol RAM 1 1 ncludos
all Eho software fixes ' as in version 1.1 as welt as the AGR;RAM DISC
CO-de andm r

FX
fc

call lor managing die new A anginal ADFS. One oF tho

mo$t frequent questions-we are asked: 'How do (get back, the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system?' Answer: PRES ADFS AEOO regains 3.75k
tea-vine pane

ADFS ED
die $&me &5 Tape!

00 supplied, 3.5“ ADFS (manual available separately)
£14,95 ok VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT

5.25* ADFS (manual avai &ep }
£14 r0Q e* VAT; £1®.,13 Inc VAT

5.25- DFS (2 disca+ADFS manual) £19,00 a X VAT; £21.95 Inc VAT

NEW " PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing;
Save ROM, LoadROM, Lock. Unlock. Primer Buffer, Zero and Make-
ROM a new utility to put our own software from disc or tape inlo ABR
A use (he ROM Fifing system. Supplied on 3.5“ ADFS or 5.25“ DF$ disc.

3.5 £9,99 ex VAT; £11.49 Inc VAT
5,25

4i

£®.99 ox VAT; £10.34 Inc VAT

ACCESSORIES
NEW * ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
Ftf those who are fed up wilfi removing
when rose rung the computer or tor those whose jack plug connector
has become unreliable by removing che power at randoml This useful

accessory provides a double-pokr in- tine switch with a new power jack-

plug already attaefred
.
Just ednneut to the existing lead, having removed

tho old jack- plug

£3,96 ex VAT; £4.55 tnO VAT
APS 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replace & existing drive cable wilh one containing an extra connector For

adding a saeono drive con Figured as Drive 1

£5.96 ex VAT; E6J5 Inc VAT
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts Lhe fitting at the back of tha original Acorn Plus 3, to lake a
standard disc dnv^ connector when adding a second dnve which has
bet?n configured 10 Drive 1

.

£6.91 ox VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT

A.D.F.3 Guide Manual .£5.00

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
API + AP3 £ 130, 39 a x VAT £l 49.05 lag VAT
API * AP6 £69.52 ex VAT £79.95 inc VAT
AQR + ADFS 1 1 £70.00 ix VAT £89.70 Inc VAT
ABR + 3.5" ADFS E00 £44.30 ox VAT £50.95 inc VAT
ABR + 5 25" ADFS E0Q £43.33 ex VAT £49.95 inc VAT
ABR 4 S 25" DFS (ADFS E00} ... £47.00 ex VAT £54.95 me VAT

NEW “ ADVANCED GAMES COM P E N DiUMS - ON DISC
With so many ol our products providing mare 'serious' e dd-ons for lhe
Elk:we thoun ht n was. time lo a&ow easy access to sonw ol the Favourite

games ON DISCI . . . Three volumes o( popular games, previously only
available on tape, new Instantly

1

loadable from menu on disc. Each
volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games. Available on 3.5“

ADFS or 5.25“ DFS

VoLI Vo 1 II Vol, III

Invadofs Felix and the Frurt Danger UXB
Jet Power Jack Monsters Ghouls
Killer Gorilla The Mine Fefix ond the Evil

Stock Car Rubble Trouhlo Weevils
Bandits @ 3
Bumble Bee
Croaker

Swag Adventure
Cybertrofi Mission
Moonmkter

Positron

Swoop
Felix Jn toe Franzy Chess

Factory Escape Mwnbase
Alpha

Galactic Command

3.5"£9,99 ex VAT web volume; £11.40 Inc VAT
S.2S

H
£fl.99 ex VAT each Volume; £19,34 leg VAT

DISC DRIVES El VAT
C urn an a 5. 25" <ktd 4&UQ track, sw;tehabJer inc. psu. £ 1 29.56
Cum ana 5.25“ sing/sided 40 track, inc. p&u. ...El 1 2.17
Cum an a 3.5" dbf/sNdcd SO Hack, inc.p&u. £1 12.17
PRES special 3,5* smg/sided 60 track, be, psu.

..... .. . ....
rONLV‘ £59 .00

+VAT
£149.00
£129.00
E1Z9.00

£67,65

1
DISCS

1 3.5“ 10 in plastic library box - Ideal tor Plus 3 user* ...

1 5 25" ID dh-le/sided dMa/dens. .

£19.95 1
£12 99 1

I S 25* 10 sing/skled: smg^'dens £6 99 1

|
5 25

p
Twin Gffl Pack

VIEW CARTRIDGE . . Che AcomsoFt wchrd processor For the Electron
and Plus 1. Inc. Full documentation , £14 95
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . . . the Acorn soft spreadsheet Inn cha

Electron and Plus 1, Inc, full documentation .£14.96
VIEW A VIEWSHEET both products as above "spedal
pries' . £22.00
LISP CARTRIDGE ... (he Acom&oft Language cartridge tor lhe E leclron

and Plus 1 „„£&.»

MUSIC 6003 - NOW AVAILABLE
The papular BBC Music System - Music 5CXX) for The Electron -
provides mixing desk, stave editor etc.

Pbase call (or details and requirements.

£99.00 ex VAT; £113. SS Ine VAT

NEW PRODUCT
Adventure games disc on disc lor Electron users;- Ultimate Prize,

D roamtime, Pirates Peril, Tarnda Scheme * Stranded
3.25” ADFS £6.95 ex VAT; £7.» Inc VAT

NEW EXCLUSIVE MAIL ORDER PRODUCT PROM PRES “““

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1

Et VAT +VAT
ADFS 5.25“ ... £13 OO £14.95
ADFS 3.5" £13.00 £14.95
DFS 5.25" £11.26 £12.95
Cass .,,,.£0.65 £9 95

m NEW ***

AP3 INTERFACE ONLY £52.00 ex VAT £50.94 Ire VAT

PRINTER
Pinter idoaJ for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1031 Graphic Epson
Compatible NLQ ready lo connect including cable, delivery and VAT

£155. $5 ex VAT £179 00 inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE tuntrar ranting and infor-

mation for the Electron user rrr,£3.95
ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE . book by Bruce Smith
containing many examples of how to program m
assembler . .. £2.95
Software on disc lor the above 3.5* ADFS £3 50 - 5.25" DFS £2.50

COMING SOQH
ADVANCED PLUS 7 upgrade lor AP6 allows for 2 banka ol 16k

battery backed sideways ram which can be lulfy write protected.
BASIC EDITOR* . . . lha ultimate basic toolkil tor the tlacrron ET3A
1MHZ bu*, . . . a new single 1 MHZ bus in standard siie cartridge at a

budget pnoe CTBA

Pleasa send lyfcr l»:-

P.R.E.S. LTD .

G Ava Hq^ so, High SLtb&E,

^HOSHAM, Surrey, Erwtond.
JU24. SLZ.W 9?7G 7$m
(Mail order only)

All our pnc&s induce
UK'dflriwytVAT

Name .....

Address

» i H- i H- 1-P.F 1-X F

E

.XB iJ|
1 If »• M- H-H+f

Practoct Qly © Total

fin flvpnftif any quafy-
pHwss iV>dutftyewr t*i. noj

Postcode

Tel;

Credit Card No.:

I ondose paymimt ior £

Exp data ...... .<R*4E106)



procedures

title

Tilley

datalOfld

pause

TILLEY Goes Fishing, is an
educational game which
stars a train, and is a fun

introduction to simple sub-

traction.

Extensively tested in a

classroom situation with
normal five, six and seven
year olds, end also with chih

dren having special educa-
tional needs, Tilley utilises

the principles, of errorless

learning - that is, at no time
is a child able to enter an
incorrect answer.
The scenario is simple:

Tilley has gone to catch
some fish from the top of

her favourite bridge, but she
needs some help with
working out just how many
are Left in the water.

The child - or children -

must follow a simple sub-
traction process through to

its correct conclusion, by
making use of both the
numeric and graphical dis-

play of the sum in progress.
First, the main screen is

drawn, with Tilley sitting

atop a red bridge. Then a

random number ed fish

appear in the river beneath,
with a flashing question
mark beside them,
This is a prompt to enter

[he correct number of fish r

and at this point it should be
noted that all keyboard
input Is numeric and does
not require the use of the

Return key.

When the child has
entered the right number -
for 10, the 1 and 0 keys are

pressed - that number will

Help Tilley get it right with
this educational maths
game from RON HAGLEY

appear at the top of the
screen, forming the first part

of the sum.
Now Tilley will begin to

fish, dropping her line into

ihe water one or more
times. As each fish is

caught, it disappears from
the water to be placed in a
growing line on the bridge
beside Tilley. Therefore the

subtraction can be seen in

real action, allowing for &

much better grasp of what is

happening,
When Tilley has finished,

another flashing question
mark will appear, this time
expecting for an answer the

number of fish that were
caughL
When the right answer

has been entered, it will

appear ai the top of the
screen after the first

number. The two are separ-

ated by a minus sign, and an
equals sign foMows ihe
second number.
Now Ihe sum has been

displayed, a third question
mark will appear, prompting
for the answer to the whole
sum. This can be worked out

either numerically, by
examining the written sum,
or by counting the number
of fish left in the water.

There is a reward for

getting each sum right, in

the form of the rather apt

nursery rhyme tune: "Qne r

two. three four five, once I

caught a fFsh alive The
sum - and all the fish - will

then disappear, and the
water will be re -populated

ready for the next sum.
The game is fully error-

trapped, never generating
jtero or a negative number
of fish, and to avoid need-
less frustration arising from
accidental pressing of the

Break key h can only be
halted by pressing Con-
trol -§- Break.

38 ELECTRON USER Juty JffSt?



Game

]% SEN TILLEY

SEN Ijr R.F* ilagif/

33 REN (E) ELicCron Ujer

ifl REN

S3 mt 2

t3 Vltt?3;KfZ;E;M;
73 PWdltAlQ4d
E0 PMCHtte
93 CIS

HI r-750

i T& %-m
1ZB WaiUfyl^l)
13B MQCpieturE
lifl END

151 S£J PHOCSila load

163 VMj8;;?4,Z(,ZMMtf
f
l27, 127/127,127

170 YNI2MZ5, 127,127,^7,
12M27,12M27,T26

113 Hltt3,HMI#56,MfBr
3.3.3

TR3 Y6u21,227,M,3,M,P,
M

200 ¥1)1123,221,3,7,0,0,15,1

2,12,15

210 ¥&U73,22f,0,i^J,ZSS,1

22E ir»UiMHJ,Mj2»,Z!
5,255 ,255,235

252 V&U23,231,255,254,Z5X,

255,255,255, 31, fSS

2X0 VDU23, 252, 192, 255,3,0,
195,195,195,195

250 VDl45,233,t29,0,M,0,
B,M

260 Y«VZ3,23tj?jfliM*Mt
5.3

270 ^23,235,0,1,! H 0,3,2 H

M
2B0 VDU2J, 236,0,MSS, 255,

€ r0,0,0
252 ™23,237,0,M,0,0 f &,

224,96

330 V&u2M38,i2, 0,1,0, 3,1

,3,0

315 VDU2J f 259J, 0,15,253,2
5#, 250,255, 23J

320 VlHf2Vi,B,t?7,12M2?,
127.127.127.107.63

330 VfilTZI, 241,255, 253, 0,0,
?Xfl,4MM<10

3i0 ¥0023,147,224,2, 0,0,1,
i 3 0

S5B VftU23
ir a43,15,1S J 0,S,5,jig

*i6B v&u2},ju,iifl,m,i*a,
T 21,120, 12#, 120, 192m mtt,2u,b,z l 2i,i,u f

.

4.14.63.63

iifl VDL<23,fi6,6l,63,H,6i,

63.63.63.63

39a VD1f23, 247,61,61,6, 0,25
2,204,204,252

ift VM23,Z44, 120,9 ,0,0,*,
f £ a

410 90(123,249,240,240,0,21

4,239,239,192,192

420 90U23, Z3fl,19Z,192, 192,

192,192,19?, -98,192

936 VSU2J,251, 192, 192,6,0,
0 , 46 , 48,0

wa 901723,2 $2 ,9 ,255, 0,1,0,
III
'9M m23, 25 3,1,0,0,0,0, 19

2,192,9

969 991) 23 , 239 , 8 , 5 ?, 12$, 159

,139,125,$?,

9

929 99623,233, 23$, 255, 23$,

233,235, 233, 253, 23$

989 VDJ5

999 OCA*. 6,139

sea cle

5ia ENOPm
$2a 5EFPRAC thisias I* ,1)

530 611610,9

59a noiiE *,r

$$a P HI NT CHHi224;CFS(12;£

HRt24};CltR$299

560 NflilE * ,1-10

570 PAINT CXAf225;tPR6237;

tHRS32;(HM250
560 NAIFE *,1-60

590 PRINT EHn(22fr;CKRi?18;

tHM25If£H*(2S1
690 OtlJi.0,4

610 NAVE I,T

620 PRINT CHRI32;tRM2J9;t
NRJ239;CKe$295

630 NAVE *,i-30

690 PRINT CHM227;CBM2II;
tHR$24B;CHRf?i6

650 NOV? X ,T-60

660 PRINT CHA*228;CHftl?$2;

tHR*241;CHR(247

670 NAVE *,i-90

660 “HINT (IHH(Z34; CHPS2J3;

tHITJ2t2;ChRE298

690 SCO.8,1

790 NAVE *,1-60

719 PRINT CHRJ229;Ch«2J4;
(HR 6236; (66(236

Ttiix h nnt fll hui'd«pdi al praams.
iiirijilAbl* FHF-E I’ar da-miload Iaq an

mkioUDh
In iddhnFi Id lh#n man-v B&C Micm
pjognrnx in Chi MiirraL>nh Ipbrarv will

iI&d run an I H* El+ctran

729 HOll, 3

730 HOVE *,7-39

?99 PP1NT CHRIi2;£HRi735;C
NM 244

750 EN5FROC

7iB DEFPPOCplrt'jrf

779 619(0,1

7BB 1101129,640; 2J0;

75B (=3B0:lf=0:POYE (,T

300 F PR I^t T9 31

STB T : T 07 1 BsI^K-T 1 10

32# DRP.hJ *,T

336 NEXT

346 DPRV -640,8

350 fCR H - P T D 419 STEP t

360 PL6* J7,-64E,N

870 NEXt

330 HAVE 380,8

890 JfiRV 610,8

900 FOR N = 0TO Iff STEP 1

910 PLAT 77, 630,

K

920 Nt*T

919 HOVE 2,-120

990 6tOL0,t

950 FOR N=-150 tc 15B step

3

960 PLOT 77,0,N

970 NEIT

989 OCAL0,7

999 MOVE -640,654

1809 FOR N = 550 10 1030 5Tf

P

3

1010 PLOT 77,0,N

1029 NEXT

1030 G(0LC , 2

1046 ROVE 108,559:08X6 -640

,750; PLOT 05,-648,556

1068 NOIrE 192,552: sir-6 6x6,

SI&ifLOT 85,640,550
I860 PROtlii*

1170 ENOPSOC

1230 OEFPROCfiih

1290 90019,15,0,0,0,0
1129 (sSKMFll
1110 IF [<2 THE# UB0
1128 peRNH#)
113* IF J>=c THEN 1720

I I4fl f = (

11$t IF t*]0 E-f

1160 X*i-l50:41=100

T174 FOR. :N=1 TD E

1139 IF AX'104 9l=BS- 108

1101 IF A1=108 Xl=-15*

1260 OtOLB,B

1210 WOVE A1,0X:PHINT CHH(2

34

1220 RS=RX*T5B

1230 NEXT

1246 IF t<10 GOT# 1269

12$B NAVE B,-208:PRINT CHRS

234

1268 0(CL2,3

1270 WOVE 310,6: PR : ST CHRS6

3

1260 »F* 15,1

1290 O1=IN*EHT00I
1300 Rl=«-4&
1S10 if st'-b ax-la

1320 IF «-( GOTO 1148

1330 SOTO 1290

534* V0U7

1332 NAVE 136,9

1168 8C0L0,6

U?a PRINT t!HRI255

1180 NJ(i0S.40

1390 IF N01-18 THEN 1429

U60 OWL 4,0: HOVE JJC,0:PR
t NT { HRS NO;

1410 EOT# 14J0

H20 S(OL0,8;NO9E 310,0:PH:i

NT CHR(40;(HHt4A

1410 PRACpau 5-el 1$8 >

1440 860 L0 ,6 :NAVE310,f :PR [N

T CH#12S5; (HRS255

U50 IF kOi = 58 THEN 1490

H 60 G(0L*,15:N0VE -276,730

1470 PRINT CHSShOl

USB GAt01$T*

H9 B SCOL8 , 1 5 :N#VJ -131,730

1500 PRINT CHR9»;CKI«4(
151# NAVE -2B8,7]0:PR]RT (H

1(45

1520 PROApau5e(150>

T518 ES=-150:Fl-T*0;ltS--23t

:H-415
1540 FOR N*1 TO S

1550 GtAi.0,B

1560 IF EXO.00 Ft-fS-100

1570 IF EX‘]00 EH = - 1 5

&

158B N09E ti<12,4T0:DRXV It

*10,FWfl
1590 6WL0,t:«AVE EX,FX

1660 PR0Cpajit(200!

1610 P#lSTtHR5255

1620 POVEEX*T0, FI-60

1630 DRAR £M3 r 152

1640 «;=350

1659 IF EI=0 01=380

1662 IF El.' 10 04=348

1679 OCOi.2, 2:0446 0**18,01

1688 0(OL#,UORXtf V, *16,4 16

1698 f1=E1*15E

1700 Q CO L 8,0

1710 HOVE HI, II: PRINT t#RS2

$4

1720 H4=HI- 108

1710 EF BI<-706 11-11450

1740 [F W<-700 H1=-23B
1 750 PRACplltff M06)
1760 NEXT

1770 *rxl$,i

1700 »OVE-4*0,540:*ML0,i:P
HINT [ H Rf6

1

1790 LEI«iINKET(l80)
160* b;=as-45

1S1* IF a!*D THEh 1810

182* SOTO 1*90

183* 900

7

1848 «C0L B,2:NOvE- 400,540:
S H [NT IHRi23$

1B5fl SEOL0,8;NOVE-49B,54B:P

Turn to Pago 38
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Game

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page

RIM
1063 PMtpmtUH)
1073 SCOt0,a rB^VE-400,54lsP

RIM CKR42S5

\m &Cflt 0 , 1 S :HOVE -

1

T 0, ?30
^ PRINT CHRSCai^ifiS

1B9-0 RPVEP^JI;Rff3M CHRSfrl

1910 “DiE 90,733 :GC&IM; Pit

I NT tHAttf

1910 DE^IKlTdifl)
1920

1950 IF BS-C-D THEN 19S0

1940 sc-a 19tE

1950 ECOLV^OYE 9*,730:PH

iN- Chess 5

5

1940 -SC0La,15l HOVE ^0,^0:
PRSNT CHRSCttWS)

1970 UDU19, 15, 15,0,0,0
1930 FOR .1=1 TO 2

199# RESTORE

2003 F3 ft

N

3 1 TO U
2010 SE*D FETCH r D U Ft

20S0 SOiiN*) 1,“1S,PLTth,DUR

2030 n*nnt:MPt*i jktil t

2040 nm
2153 N£M
2060 OAT#iS,S,0K r0,S0,i,2?,

4,72 ,6,81, 4, 66,*., 02, 4, tB0, 4,

100p4,f?,t f 92 P S JW (
B # 92,M&

, 4, 60,MM,H,MMaM,4 r

2T&0 ENUPROC

2190 PEFPJtOCpftuietTU

im T[«E*0

2210 REPEAT

2220 UNTIL THEM!
2230 ENPPROC

22*0 KFPMCmi*
2250 PROCt^-ara { 50 ,?03 !

2260 Pmth*kU(H,2M1
2270 PIMClta>u(9»,2fll)

2260 PiQcthtaaiUtyMHI
2290 6CflL0,i

2300 PRflCsJiarto-rTiUtjr-,41

0.700)

2310 PROCs-SaCod
i
gets liafti

nfl\2M,5M)
2321 PRQCplirsMA03)

2330 END PRO C

2140 HFPftOCsPafforflAip^yli

2550 YHI5

2360 H4LB,} iMNE a-R^-IsP
RTHT It

2370 KOLMsMYE a rjr? PRINT

It

2360 ENDPIOC
63, 4,10,4, 72,MM
2170 FOR N = 300 TO -203 STEP

-110

£960 HOVE -1S0,H:St&Ll # 6

£1^0 PRIM CKRi?55jCNtt255;

[ H( 125 5 j; t H RS 2 5 S ; t HRS ?S 5 }CM t

255;Olfl*K5

£190 NEXT

2110 FDR N=4J5 TO 4»S STIf

50

£S£0 6COL0,i;NVE’?H,h
2130 FRjhT CH-R126i;CHpl?55;

CHflt«5;CMP»55;ChRt»S;CHR(
iH;Cmz»;{JTRi25S;CHR*iSf
2U0 NEXTN

£150 6 CO Ll, 7; HOVE -
3 30. 730

£160 PRUT {HRlZU;CMRtt5S;
C HRt ?5 5 ; CH 4t2 5 5 ; C H is 2 55/ C HR$

ZH;EmZ55;filltHtt;fltRUH
£176 GDTO 109#

C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE
ADfflCTIVE PRICE tDi FPJCE MlRHORSOFT PRICE Acmnnh N* s . .. 714
Foo&mJI Managor 2 RV CMlri CN*41 4 7 IS 5mh* FofC* Hiriif iW superior iPonNiuadt

Aaumaoh i*li S'

Rav$ri|MI

PRhCi
Spilfim 40 .. .... 1 75 7 14

7 75ALTERhATIVE DATAE3 *SE
Al TIN* 1 69 Frwctr on &># Fbr 7.75 ROB ICO fiM r.t

bfak O^a ..... 1 95 M^nr*m T.K BUM |ti
4fn^..i

;
li II

A$,L-
ort

Vflag* of i«i s&A
Th* Hum

7.*5

7 ^
CmBi Stv 1 9P

„ „ E IS PC MARK QrwtMim • - 1 96

Graham Gooc/t 7
7* Sw wn T.. j ;s Tmmp*M i.n

HiintiKA r jj POmCO SPECIAL OFFERS Ir’-ikoen .. 1.»»

Impotn r\dv T.EP n serf RuA Hanoi .. „ ..264 PoCCV Piwirp -j~. 1 gg

tiQQf . 7.^0 PMntrri CtlrtMi ^.,. . . z.w PfOfiCI Tfmhii |L Uf._ i ta
tojmr Pk» 2 , - - r.ra RhA Harmon Trilogy ... „... I D 64 CiAMh, H : Huh l 69
impair 795 aoftu

i£fnwtyw^i * r.95 SUPERIOR
ATLANTIC SAiflr.4A ....... I.*t Barbarian 764 TYMESOfT

M1 1 M J 65 ffllBBH »TTT¥nr" 7.65

Oqpi |. riniyifp-j. 1 -5D IMAGINE P^ai ! Agwi 5mm £ ... 7 K iw^w ^poim 7 65

I^agua Chrftarcgm 2.90 TT# fir Fu J ... 7M EIjiF ^ „ _„..7.75 Bouldmr Daj-h 7 65

E3)M l- j doc| ...... 1SK Wntar Oh-nnac4 FJi 7 75
BEAU-JOLLY ngENTlYE

ii»s
1 0 3

Sf»u|>nilmr ...„ . .. 775
&PI

1 rt Spf in . 7 75
Id Cpoiouta-r Ha 4 115 _ TBS' Mwln Cmfer —. ,, hi. ... ; Boo* Cntndw ... 1™.„, .. . 7.74

Ph*n|pfTi„... _...*7S
10 C4rtpuW Kv 3

§ Slmr Games; 7.75

Cantu rlcKi ... 41 1 W floptn Thai Timmp

UN nf Rmploo ntiin

4 64

4 64
Th-a m S 74

5 Sttf Ovw 2

5 Slaf Garm* 3 .

7 7E

I 95

LAHSOFT
Hai ^—,™ ,.J95

UN d Ftapton [1 & -D*C) 464
Olftl

vdw* (4 emu;.

4 75

a 65

Mir a.« Play a Again Sam T.?4
bkra VMM i 495

,.3H
a s j

ftmy 1
* Af ito Sam «b4j

Piu nr Ma^c
13 65
7 74

Worn Vmkm 2 ..__ a 44
Dlrijpn ...

Plan fl

Z

a S5 R*Vh7
«f smmit* .

*« PdLaa* d Wij ii 1*3 #kI iz-t? Wtffl VU Odd .... a 65

Ptar BS 2 fh PMk* er Pwiifl^ |i as d*:;, 10 65

SquMfcaliMf ,.1M LOGOTflOft Aw4 Wflrtrf .......565 U4 *OLP
T*mei#TpA 3M Knr , —7» SuCWV CdNCS(Ml 5 _„.._ ... 7 75 Beach fU T ... B 64

Orders normally despatched by fitsj Class Past w? day of recetpf. Bvl sstow max, of sewn days. AttprtcwM include VAT A PAP (&v*r*m ofrier* sdd El)

nanra _

AddTOGJ

Make of Computer.

rm

Joiai

Acc*& twders acceded

Malt pQrCbtxms payable re-

C ft P ASSOCIATES
MndsentJlp:

C i F ASSOCIATES
CHAWOPD HGU5G, WMLSERT,
BIDEFGRD-, W. DEYOtt £n* SOW.

Td: {filtt] 4lW1i FT1
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Electron
Memory Map

p*3' ,h'" °>

.„ t„ tw memory, which is Sp|itnto three parts The VDU variables‘he cassette/rom (nine Sv Stlm'

“S^S y. *» *•*»»« bu!i”
m

•W,.(moS2,rr‘*,"“

cuLm
ldS 3,1 the **>""•*«> about thecurrent screen mode, and a bright pro-

Part 3
gremmer cap make clever use o, , hS$

For instance Robin Nixon s CustomCharacter senes - which started hjFebrua ,v 1988 _ foo|e(J |hfl

n

-nto printing 40 characters acros
P

tjj
SormJ"

MOde 2 by P Qki"9 (Mdga?

JSSSr
fnt° SOrtE Paae thfee

Address

TABLE t - The vou Variable

&3Q0/&301
& 302/6(303
&304/&30S

Use

&306/&307
6308
6309
&30A
& 3DR

S30C-&30F

&3tO&3l3

&314-&317

&318
8.319

&31A

&31B-&31E

&31F-&323
&324-&327

& 328- Si 34 9

&34A/&34B
&34C/&34Q

&34E
&34F

&350/&351
&352/fit353

6354
6355
St356

&3S7
S3 58
&359
&35A
&35B

Si35C

&35D/&3SE
&35F
&360

Graphs window left column in pixelsgraphics window bottom row in

P
,*

GjNo, window ,,g„, colu
p'“['

n

SiPhiCS J
WinrfoW '°P fOw in pixelsText window left hand column

Tsxl window bottom row
riS,,, ‘ ha " a

io*[ wrncfow top row

™ra
,“ ori “in ip

SK* 1- cur“' in

Ota graphic* cursor in external coordi-

Currem text cursor X coordinate
Current text cursor V coordinate

tSnoSr
CLJ'fen[ 3 ra t>hi« ceil Coil.taming the current graphics point,

of VDU%
W"k'

t,“C pr ,i,s>

The VDU qusu&

£S3Sff""“— ip ™>.rn.l

Tex? wmcJow width in bytes

cSacrf
b0 " 0rn of streen memory

m0rter “** m bv,es for «"ffi
Address of screen top jPft corner

Hinlh hf *
°

J?

ytftS pef ^^racter rowHigh byte of screen memory sizeCurrent screen mode.
V

Screen cTFsplay type;
0 = 20k mode.
1 " 16k mode.
2 - TGk moefo,
3 = Bk mode.

rurrem T*'
ground colour.

vUfrent text background colour

cZlTnl
graP

H
fCS *>™Broun ri colour

m°d. a5 set b» GCol
9 P '“ P(-0T

Current background graphics PLOTmode as set by GCOL.
OT

VDU jump vector,
OJd setting of cursor start register

-"oS"°;.'s
0S“ lpp '-'’-pvcur,en.

&361

aas2
6363
6364
6365
8i 3 ee
&367

Use

faS?™
° f PiXeJi per bvte

mode
mode

' or ZQr° if lBJft only

!

hand colour mask.
nigh[ hand colour mask

J
c°0^n ato of Eext input cursor

nZ^S"' ipp‘"

Foot fra
g_ If a b fl j8 set ,he COrre

i^ngsecdon Of the character set is held

&36S-&36E

S<36F-&37E

Bit 7 for
Bit 6 faf
Bit 5 For

flit 4 for

Brt 3 for

Bit 2 Tor

Bit 1 for

chars 32-63.
chars 64-95
chars 96-127.
chars T 28- 159.
Chars 160-191,
chars 192 223
chars 224-255,

g^teifirsjEr&s
^corresponding rone block^ee
The current p^rerte. These bytes conlain

Tur/f to P#ge 40



•4 From Page 33

variableCfS/RFS
" Address 1

giSao-fe^ac \

8i39D

&33E

a3A7-&3B-l

S3B2‘&3B0
8i3BE-&3C1
8.3C2-&3C5

&3C&f&367
&36B-&3C3

BPUl file header

j

BPLjt ^%° l

cassette
butter

rgET buffet of.

su^

.

U piu.se d m °b "

BG£T filename

Fttenin*
Lead addrCS5 0

Execution adfrt

1 ^ t»iT
current t>

\ Block length.

1 Block flag tVP®

\
is locked.

1 BFSEOF+1;
l 16 hit checksii

sS of fHo-

uck number.

mdicErt^
^hor a

&3CA

&3€B-&3CE_

&3CFfSF3D0
&301

&3DC8l3M-

8,3D0/&30|

^IRlhEKn L^^lC

sssB^r

J'lFifi

Get yourself in a flap

K with Skirmish!

SAVE
UP TO

Sit astride

a giant blue

ostrich and engage
in exciting futuristic

jousting contests against

pponewms riding giant green
buzzards.

This superh one- or- two-player

game features bea util u Ely animated
sprites, with a plababifity that's

second eo none.
"7 can recommend Skirmish

wholeheartedly- ft is one of the

most payable games t have ever

seen and wifi certainty tead to 3

sev&re case of repeated fate nights .

. . Playability: J / our of W"
- Hac-Man, The Micro U$erf

March 1988

Suitable for Product Fermat RRP
Special

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including
subscription

YOU
SAVE

Electron Skirmish Tape £9 95 £7 95 £2 £19 95 “

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



MESSAGES
Why there's a
Plus too few

1 HA l/F heard of a Pius 1, 3
and 4 for the Electron, but
no? a Plus 2. Could you tell

me if there is such a

product? if there is, whet is is

used for, end if not, why
not 7

On another note, could
you help me in finding 3

screen dump routine for use
with commercial software,
that works like your
Snapshot utility published
in the September J9S7 issue

of Electron User?
But instead of dumping

the screen to discr is there

one which wilt print it out
directly? Perhaps it is pos-
sible fo after Snapshot to

achieve this, Wy setup is an
Electron , Plus 1 and an
Epson EX-3Q printer. -

fi, P.

De la Hays, Emsworth,
Hants.

# Acorn originally intended
the Plus 2 to be an Feonet
system. It produced a proto

HAS anybody noticed a

slight difference in the last

three releases from
Superior Software 7 Hem's a
due - take a look at its

advertisements where you
are given the prices and
formats . Them's something
missing ,..

OK if you haven't already
found it. Hi tell you. For
some reason* Superior is

not producing discs for the

Electron any mom - prob-
ably because not many
people bought them the first

time around.

We were all moaning that

there weren't any discs
available, and when they
began to appear, we didn't

buy them. They're only a
couple ofpounds mom. and

lype r but it never got into

full scale production.
However, there is such a

product as the Plus 2. but
not in the sense that you are

probably imagining The
new Advanced Plus 2 torn

from Pres is a replacement
for the Plus 1 rom

It offers a complete new
set of star commands, as
well as removing some of

the old Plus 1 bugs. The AF2
is reviewed in detail on Pa ye
47 of this issue.

We’re afraid that it is not

feasible to alter Snapshot to

dump directly to the printer.

A full screen dump would
need to be incorporated into

the listing* which as it

stands does nothing more

for that you get increased
reliability^ n of to mention
almost instant loading.

f suggest that those of you
who feel as 1 do, that this

has been a missed
opp ortunityr should write to

the software houses again -
and this time, if we're lucky

and more discs become
available, for goodness
sates buy them

1

While I'm on the subject, it

may be a good moment to

point out that many people
are awaiting an occasion
SErcfr as this to start saving
for a dtsc drive. So even if

you don't have one yet,

write a letter anyway. - J.

Brasier, Strolley, Not-
tingham.

# Superior Software has

ihan wait for the Control key
to be pressfld,. then save the
screen to disc. You could
then dump it to the printer
using a separate utility

,

Tape

translation

BEING a discerning Electron
user, always eager to type in

a promising program* 1

recently saw the translator

program by Pierre Dupont.
This promised to be an
invaluable aid to my French
lessons at school.

/ typed it in and checked it

issued the following state-

ment to us which it hopes
will dear up its policy con-
cerning Electron discs:

"I I is not normally viable

to produce single games on
Electron discs, because oF

the Jarge number oF pos-
sible Formats and the rela-

tively low sales generated.

""It is mainly compilations
which will now appear on
disc for the Electron, but for

various commercial reasons
Play it again Sam 2 will be
available only on cassette

for the Electron".

We can see their point,

but if enough disc drive
users write to Superior end
other software houses, we
may yet convince (hem
otherwise.

through, then wondered
why it would not work, f

read through the instruc-

tions and saw fo my horror
that the program was for

disc users only.

As this program would no
doubt be of great use to
other tape users as weif f

was wondering if you could
print a version for cassette
based systems. Even a smalt
upgrade for the existing
program would be great. —
Stephen Andreassen,
Urmston, Manchester.

• Pierre has very kindly
given us the following
upgrade which allows tape
users to use the translator.

Replace line 300 with:

m PtfPOCUsadlRSBCEi U e(

LfiM die tin nary) staPut
Fi Lmapp '^ihcS

and delete line 330.

Frak!

instructions

1 HA VE enclosed my copy of
the Frak! instructions for P.

Sanderson (Micro Mess-
ages* June 73SB). f had the
original version of Frak!,

with the screen designer
instructions included.

1 also have a request to

make. Can anyone come up
with a poke for Superior's

Citadel? Preferably for Infin-

ite energy* as f am having a
hard time of it. - J. Fish,

Chelmsford, Essex,

• Unfortunately, we can't

reproduce the actual
cassette inlay, as it would be
an infringement of copy-
right. However, here's the

Turn to Page 43

Back the drive for discs
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ALL progmm$ printed

in this issue are exact

reproduction of list-

ings taken front run-

ning programs which
have been thoroughly

tested,

However on the

very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wilt

be published as a
matter of urgency.
Shoufd you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they wHf almost cer-

tainly be the resuft of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes . Of
course totters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delays tut any
replies found neces-

sary wifi only appear
in the maii pages.

-4 from Page 4T

gist of it:

Escape+ Return enters the

designer.

Q and W cycle through
the various shapes
available.

Z r / and : move the cur-

rent shape around the
screen,

I fixes the screen in

memory.
Control + C clears the

screen.

EH Control +S saves the cur-

rent set of screens to tape.

J Control + L loads a

previously saved set of

screens.

Escape returns you to the

Frak! demo - but remember
to press I to record the cur-

rant screen.

You wont be allowed to

record a screen if there isn't

at least one key, and Trogg,

on the screen.

Trogg can only be plated

on or removed from the

screen when ihe left-hand

edge of the pi ayEng area is

visible. Don't pul too many
platforms near the top of the

screen -the game becomes
too d ifffeu It to play.

Don't worry about trying

to fill the whole playing area

if you don't want to. If when
trying to record a screen,

you get a No Room error,

eilher scrap it or trim it

down a bit.

How screens

are stored

CONCERNING the March
1988 issue of Electron User,

in your arcade game pro-
gramming series the writer

explains where ihe screen Is

stored in memory, tut fails

to say exactly how it is

stored.

I have tried in vein jo pJof

a colour to the screen and
read the memory location

used Please put me out of

my misery,

Also I think it would be an
idea to run two major
series: One about Basic pro-

gramming which follows on
from the techniques
explained in the User Guide,

and another along thg same

lines, but teaching assembly
language programming.
Included in the two series

could be relevant applica-

tions for the new skiffs

learnt

# The screen memory is

stored In encoded form, so it

is guile difficult to extract a

pixel from within a byte
unless you know the coding
used,

in Mode 5 four pixels are

encoded in every byte, and
the bits which go to make up
the pixels are interlaced
within the byte

Bits seven and three make
up the first pixel, sex and two
are the second, five and one
the third and four and zero

the fourth.

Only two bits are used per
pixel because the colours

range from zero to three,

and thfs can be stored in two
bits using binary notation.

We have run series on
Sasic programming in the

past, catering for beginners
through to explaining more
advanced techniques. And
Pete Bibby's current series

on assembly language is

aimed directly at the new-
comer to BS02 machine
code.

Starship

grounded

I WISH lo point out an error

in February's Arcade
Corner. The poke given for

Starship Command
incorrect.

The program as shown

will generate the error
message No such variable

at line 3D. So to correct the

fisting, place line 50 at line

75, and delete fine 50>

Thanks for an excellent
magazine -Mathew Gullick

{IIJU Pudsey, West York-

shire.

Printer

Driver

I AM a subscriber to your

good magazine, and until

now 1 have never had any
compfaints. I have just
bought myself a printer and
invested in the word
processor View,

My typeface is pretty flat

and unimpressive, so diving

into my archives of Electron

User I came up with the
Printer Driver fl from the
August 7BB7 issue.

However, I have a cassette

.based
1

spsfem and my ver-

sion of View seems to dis-

like the command LOAD
when used without discs. It

says Wat with cassette, so I

have to use READ instead,

Rut READ seems to read
the driver straight in as text,

and all f get is a load of
mumbo-;umbo on the text

editing screen,

I hope you can telf me
how to get this utility to

work on my small but usafui

system, end look forward in

anticipation to a reply. -

David Styles, Enfield, Mid-
dlesex

• WeVe had quite a few let-

ters along this line, from

people who couldn't get ihe

assembled driver to load

properly. The correct

method - which strangely

enough Isn't mentioned in

the Electron View manual,

but is in (he BBC Micro ver-

sion - is to typer

PRATES fUtntit

where filename is the name
of the desired driver - in this

case DRIVER.

Editor error

IN the March 7966 issue Of

Electron User, there fe a disc

editor utility by Roland
Waddifove. Ar the lime, /

rypetf in the program but
didn't actually get to use it

seriously.

This week, while trying to

organise my discs,
/ came

across it again and decided
to put it to the test, in the

process discovering a fault

in She listing.

In the list of control keys,

Shift-/- Cursor up/down are

used to display the first or

second 728 bytes of a

sector. Line 90 reads:

90 IF kryls* O^£-0: PRQCo-i

splay

But Shift* Cursor up is a €
sign. So line 9C should read;

n IF ke?3=£ 05=&:FS(JUi

ip Lit

Thank you anyway for a

really useful utility which I

look forward to using in

earnest in the future. - R. A.

Brookes, Bamehurst, Kent.

# In those days we used an

older method of typesetting

listings, and the £ sign was
reproduced - as it is on
most ordinary printers - as

an apostrophe.

Tiny treats

I HAVE recently bought an
Acorn Electron, and as I

don't like typing in long pro-

grams I'd like to take some
of your valuable Micro
Messages space to thank
you for 70 Liners,

I like these as they are
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short and very good, -

Adam Galpim, Chard,
Somerset.

• It's the contributors who
we in turn must thank, for

producing what seems to be

a very popular page.

And by the way, our spe-

cial thanks to David Sharpe
for tantalising some of you
with his April fool joke m
May’s 10 Liner page. Colour

on a black and white moni-
tor, indeed!

Interface

for a mouse

I WOULD tike la thank you
for such an interesting and
informative magazine, and
ask you for some advice on
how I can upgrade my com-
puter with a mouse and CAD
package,

i afso believe i would need
an interface, I have an Elec-

tron with a Pius 7, and a

Panasonic KX-PW80, which
is a marvellous printer.

And is there any way i can
slop View outputting seven
to eight blank lines at the

top of the page when f prior?

Also, I'm thinking about
writing one or two pro-
grams - could you tell me
the average royalties paid? -

Kevin Sutherland (13), Lock-

erbie, Dumfriesshire.

• You certainly do need an

interface to drive a mouse. If

you can get [he cash,, you
might find $Eogger r

s

BiCaSaO package worth a Iry.

It includes user port, mouse
and NidtJ Valley's Illustrator

software for £75.

View writ by default re-

serve eight blank lines at the

top and bottom Of a page.
These are m fact selable
margins and arcs defined as

follows:

The fop four blank lines

are known as the top
margin, and the next four as
the header margin. The
bottom eight lines are like-

wise split into a footer
margin and a bottom
margin.

If you are not using
headers and footers, as
shown in the View manual,
then you can set these all Co

zero with the following

Call up turbo techniques
ALAS, there was a misprint

in my letter from the Way
19B8 issue of Electron User.

The text in the third box
should read;

?IFEP7=?««

and not as it appeared.
After reeding Andrew

Bury r

$ letter in the February
edition about speeding up
the Electron, t decided to

investigate the feasibility of
disabling interrupts while in

Basic.

This is perfectly possible,

although there are certain

drawbacks; Disabling inter-

rupts cannot be done
directly from Basic, so add
the following line to any
program you wish to speed
up:

PZ=Mfl:[,*n CUsSTI:
Olf £EI : HTS:

]

Then to speed up the pro-

gram at any point, use:

CALL on

and to put things beck to

normal;

CALL af

f

The disadvantages of dis-

abling interrupts are that the
TIME function will no longer
work.

In addition, flashing
colours won't flash, using
the cassette and printer will

be dodgy and the keyboard
will not be scanned.
However, keys can still be

read directly using Basic's

negative INKEY command.
And the operating system
does seem to re-enable
interrupts for the duration of
certain vital tasks like print-

ing or cassette access - but
don 't bank on it.

The sort of programs
which will benefit the most
from these techniques are

those which involve a iot of
number-crunching in a high

resolution mode.
A typical example would

be GeoffStanton's Loggems
10 Liner from the March

19B7 issue of Electron User,

which runs In Mode t.

Qr? average, my programs
seem to run up to 30 per
cent faster with interrups

disabled. The machine theo-

retically might crash, but it

hasn't happened to me -

yeti

On another note, wbaf
rices *FX 178 do? According
to the Advanced User Guide
this call Is undefined^ but it

has appeared In a number of
Electron User programs, -
Phil Bender, Sunderland.

• The *FX 178 command
turns the keyboard off. until

a *FX 178,255 is encoun-
tered.

This speeds things up fur-

ther, but as it completely
disabEes Che keyboard event
you can thereafter only read

keys from within machine
coda by paging in roms
seven or eight.

This particular technique
was detailed by Michael
Jacobsen in the August
1986 issue of Electron User.

embedded commands right

at the top of text:

TK 0

HP 0

F# 0

9* 0

As far as royalties go, they
vary considerably from
company to company. Bui

rest assured - if you write a

best-seiier, you'll be rich!

Helpful

service

I WOULD like to express my
gratitude to Mr. John Wykc
of Jafa Systems.
Having experienced a

couple of problems w/fh tfr*?

construction of the Electron

Mode 7 adapter kit I contac-

ted Mr, H/yke for technical

advice which was freely
given with courtesy and
professionalism.

The result Is that the fautt

has been traced to my moni-
tor. Seldom have I found
Such helpful service

,
and it

has been a pleasure to deal
with Mr. and Mrs. LVyAe.

I would unreservedly rec -

ommend their products to

your readers, as not only are
they excellent value for

money — especially as some
products are available in kit

form, which appears to be
rare in the computer
hardware field - but their

attitude is an object lesson
in customer relations.

Thank you Jafa for

supporting the Electron.
You are a rare luxury fo

those of us who enjoy elec-

tronics as well as
computing.

This fetter was written
using the BBC Micro version

of Wordwise Plus, thanks to

the Jafa Mode 7 adapter. -

Mr, F. G. Fletcher, Shire-

green. Sheffield.

Search for

Pascal

HELEI Iam trying to locate a
piece of software on
cassette called S- Pascal.
This used to be available
from Acornsoft for the Elec-

tron. I made enquiries to

Acorn to find out from
where it could be obtained,

but received no useful
answer.

So if any reader, or
someone in the trade,
knows where I can End this

cassette, please let me
knowr

,
- DM, Mayes, 86

Shaw Hoad, Boston, Lines
PE27 8NN
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fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learning all the way

* Tell the time with Hickory Oickory Dock.
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

Children from two to nine will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs.

Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price.

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 (3Vz" disc)

Suitable for anv Acorn Electron

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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Loadsa Bargains.. Loadsa Bargains..

NEW TITLES THIS MONTH
Bartxjrfan £7.50

Saigon ...£7,50

Micro Values 1 £3,99

Micro Values 2 £3.99

Micro Values 3 £3.99

Steve Davis Snooker £1.99

Grid Iron £1.99

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1.99

1

.

Grand Prlx/Day at the Races/Monk; Male

2.

Invasion Force/Haunted/Parachute

3.

Lunar Invosion/Lander/Jom Gutty

4, Howznt/Flshing/Golf

S. Starflght/Skramble/Korate Warrior

6.

Cavern Capere/Snap Dragon/Castle of Sand

7.

Atom Smash/Knock Qut/IJeacikm Tester

8, Grebtt/Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9. Break Fiee/Missile Jammer/Code Breaker

-* § -A 'S

Talkback .,,£1,50

Workshop .,.£1.50

Sphinx Adventure ...£1,D0

Stanhip Command ,.£1.00

Hopper..... ...£100

.,.£1.00

Desk Diary ...£1.00

Business Gomes .,.£1.00

Boxer £1 00
Me end My Micro .,.£1.00

Snapper ...£1,00

Complete Cocktail Maker ...£1.00

Watch Your Weight ...£1,00

Unkword Itolan ...£2.25

Llnkword Spanish .42.25

Turtle Graphics . .£2.25

Advanced User Glide ...£3.25

Lisp ...£1.99

JVAN BERG SERIES

English CSE/GCE *.,,.£2.00

Biology CSE/GCE ...,,£2.00

Matte 1 CSE/GCE £2.00

Ma ths 2 CSE/GCE £2,00

RQM CARTRIDGES
View (Wordprocessing) ,£11.95

Vlewsheet .£11.95

Lisp .,.£7.75

Logo h, + 1-4 1.14 b4 114 hi i Ed 1 14 Pii 114 .1 mmi >14-.l ...28,50

IQWERHJLL SPECIAL

KOURTYARD £3,95

SPRING BARGAINS
A FANTASTIC GAMES IN EACH

COLLECTION
£3,99 each both £7.50

Acomsoft Hits Vol 1:

*Magic Mushroom - Maze -

Plon&tolch - Monster

Acomsoft Hits Vol 2:

"Starship Command - Meteors -

Arcadian-Snooker

BUDGET TITLES

Pengwyn

*

“ b"* ! i-
p

*s -j fm p§* £1.99

Xanagrams £1 .99

Stock Car £1.99
Mini Office ..£4.95

Dog Fight £2.99
Combat Lynx £2.99
Warehouse £2.99

Suds ..,£3,99

Peter Scott Trilogy £2.99
Cascade (50 Games) £2.99
Daredevil Dennis .,£1,99

Snooker (Visions) £t ,99

Tarzan (Martech) ..,.,,.,,.£2,99

Football Monager ......£2.99

Lost of the free «... £3.99
XOR £4.99

&CQRH£A5£ED1
RECORDERS

Complete with lead and power
supply

£22.95

CURREMT TITUS
Five Star Games Vol 3
10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ....

Lite of Repton
Spellbinder
Elixir

£7,50
£7.50

.....£5.50

£7.50
£7.50

Bone Cruncher £7.50
Omega Orb £6.25
Dispatch Rider £6.95
Pnnsnc-k 9,7.31

Eggy £6,95
Impact £7.50
Graham Gooch Cricket .. ..,..£7.50

Fowerpack II (7 Games)., .....£7.50

Ploy It again Sam £7.50
Palace of Magic £7.50
Collosus 4 Chess £7.50
Superior Hits Vol 3 £7.50
Around World 40 Screens .,.,,£5.50

Paper Boy £7.50
Tbe Lost Crystal .£9.95

The Hunt..
Village of Lost Souls £7.50
Snitflm dn ... E7.sn

Spy v Spy £7.50
arlan Clough Footbcrfl ...£12.50

Five Star Games Val 1 MM , + ., t„£7-5Q
Rve Star Games Vol 2 ...... £7.50
10 computer Hits Voi 1 .... £7.50
10 Computer Hits Vol 2 -£7-50
10 Computer Hits Vol 3 .... £7.50
Winter Olympiad '88 £7,50
Star Wors .....£7.50

Quest .£7.50
Spycat .,.,£7.50

Boulderdash .,.,£7.50

Indoor Sports £7.50 1

Tetris., ....£6.95

Icarus ...,£7.50

Phantom Combat ....£2.99

Repton II ....£2.99

Karate Combat ....£2.99

TowerHill Computers Ltd
5 Acacia Avenue, Cherry Court Way

Leighton Buzzard LU7 7DG
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329
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PMS MULTI-FONT NTQ
Loadsa Bargains..

BUGBYTE
AT £2.75 EACH

Urcrikins

Hurtrydory

Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Starforce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack
TompletaMon

Dunjunz

Squebkalzer
Sky Howk
Plan 8 ll

ALTERNATIVES AT £T.W
Dead or Alive
Mineshaft

Video Pinball

Microball
Rik the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Craze© Ertoert

Licence to Kill

Confusion
Night Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT £1 W
Sof B-llia.’ds

Mongo
30 Dotty
Tropper

Return ot R2
Video Cord Arcade

ATLANTIS
League Challenge tMP ,

Survivors

Panic
Caps and Robbers £1 ,99

Creepy Cave
Pro Gdf

Bargains of the Month
El lie . £9.00
Phantom Combat £2.99
Repton II £2.99 !

Karate Combat £2.99

Psycastria £2.99

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin
Invaders Allen Dropout
Draughts World Geography
Reversi ‘ Centi Bug
Stranded l' Zany Kong Junior

Mr, Wiz Overdrive

1

Chess Tempest
Smash n

1

Grab
Repton l

Death Star

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND PAP.
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00

Near Text Quality Typesetting Software

ELECTRON VERSION

“Quite simply the best font software avails bra for ihe BBC
- NTQ users say It - Ihe reviewers agree -
II you wjrtl to fJTHXXM wtfk|h«iti. rwlrierE, DHP Sites, rants. M. te«fl
frapmwfm arar Kim. uam paperi, iepcds. or jjs! Jdel jfyfc b yw piwisJ
- -tell to* you.

U» NTO Win VIEW. WOROWISE. WQFLpPQWER * flAS* wfll ANY EPSON fflfnpufctfc

pttwt |.UX md FJn.

raw laiuhv contains over so high quality fonts - uml-d 1 tru^i
» mtAMdanca tymtast * fiarcy Eftm.

W*e hpm ^ hiillfi. tj isJ ol tonls M0 fur**!.
«M FOtfS, HEARTS WIDTHS AND PITCHES W OftE L NE OF T* XT - jjst H*m

JKIll.TI-t-QKV

IliiiWiiiK
A6Aj£C£S9Su61e

MULTI-WIDTH
MULTI -PITCH

IN VE H St

OC±-rX/ ™=^~2S!*I «f

ONLY £24.95 inc VAT (add £1 carriage)

NTQ is 2 rams + disk + user guide

PIMMA
mWf

Permanent Memory Systems
38 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
SCOTLAND

03552-32796 (24 Hour)

DELTA COMPUTERS
BBC MASTER SERIES

Atoh^Btfsi .. .. ftrc ter mb
PRINTER RIBBCiMS

&ctTer U1Q09 . ^..13,55

mmw m .. ...CS95.ffi ftffltlw HR5-
. .... p -ft

Mimt C^nMd Entry SyU«n . ...

VaSiT Camrurl r-.-.*LwTi pcm IV1

Cw PCiOWA a s
£p»n FXjMJtflX BO E?0
Epson LXM, UB« £2.70

Epson F3E WL RX Iffi QJE
Disc DRIVES Pipaaanis KX-Piffii _„..£}»
58C? Affix OS DO iOWT. tllk.M Ciban istJQl^te , £4 fy
sac?oe cxm wax «aat Dlizen MSpsdj^ _£an
S8Q2D u 5B2M*PSJ „ . £334 9S Citzen M5^:S.2S- __.£3 25
Opu DDOS fWfci i te*) . MM Kip aid ... o a

U Tftljf M IQC . _ „£3.Sfl

VSUL OFFERS
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A nice sense
of style

EASY reader is b simple
style analyser, based on
current studies of linguis-

tics. It reads each sentence
of a text file and gives you
an idee of how readable
they era.

The program scores the

sentences on a readability

scale from 1 - Incredibly

hard - to 100 - vary easy -

and gives you feedback qn
styMsibc features such as

sentence lenglh, douse
structure, and the amount of

technical jargon found.

it works by calculating the

length of each sentence and
the number of syllahies

each contains. These results

are then fed into a formula

which calculates readability

on a scale from 0 to 100.

Easy to read texts have high

scores, while hard texts

score badly.

You can see what these

scores mean In practice by
referring to Table I, The
readability score is based On
wofk by Ft. Flesch, and it is

broadly comparable with

the belter known FOG index.

The FOG index Is an
American scale for measur-
ing reading levels. The
formula used lo obtain a

FOG rating as: iAverage sen-

tence length + percentage

of hard words found} x Q,4

Easy Header particularly

dislikes long sentences end
long words. If your text con-

tains lots of these then the

program will judge it as
being very hard to read.

Any View files can be
processed, on disc or tape,

and the program should be
able to handle texts of any
length, ]f your file is very

long and you only want lo

assess part of it, you can use
the View WRITE command
to create a smaller file first.

Feed your View files through PAUL
MEARA's text analyser to find out
just how readable they really are

Score Where normally found Suitability

0-30

3050
5060
00-70

7080
0090

90-100

Very hard scientific texts

Difficult academic writing

Quality newspapers
Reader's Digest type articles

Fairly easy fiction

PopuFar daily newspapers
Comics and childrens' books

Very seriqus readers only

Students or similar readers

Fntelligent teenagers
About 75 per cent of the population

About 80 per cent of the population

An average n year old

Beginning readers

t; Hqw to interpret th? road3hitsty scores

Slyly repyrl for TEST

Sentence No. 1 v. hard v. easy

this is ... reader mil imTimiTUinTTITHIIl IX. W
Diagnostics:

L

Tin:, sentence is 7 words long. Its clause structure is sjnple

and it contains the foLUbinq hard words and iarwirt
none

Sentence No. 2

while ... readable text

u. hard
ranmnmn

Diagnostics:
This sentence is 17 words Ions. Its clause structure is nnnplmr
and it contains the fat Lowing hard words and j argon i

. .detailed.
.
guidelines, .producing. .readable

Ftgur& t: Easy Reader tn action

If your text con-la Ins lots of

tables or figures, it's a good
idea to edit these out before

running it through Easy
Reeder. And although the

program was designed to

work with View, it should
cope with most other word
processor files loo.

Type in Program I and
save it as READER. Before

you run it, make sure that

PAGE is set no higher Eh an

SilDOO, or Easy Reader will

crash when it finds a longish

same nee.

Most Electrons will never

have PAGE set higher than

&1DO0, but some specialist

roms can conceivably grah

more memory for them-
selves

When run, the program
will ask you for the name of

the file you want to assess.

Type ii in and hit Return.

Next, you will be prompted
10 enter a threshold level of

difficulty.

This Is the point below
which Easy Reader will

provide detailed diagnostics

for a given sentence. For

instance, should you enier

60 at this point, then any
sentence with a FOG rating

lower than this WiFi be
described in some detail as
to why il is rated hard [0

4s electron user my isss



Feature

SiijU depart far TO!

Ihis tat If shows you hou EflSV READER rated yrupr t«t Derail.
Eidi *vnUnc« is rited on i ic*U frofi 8 (lurd tt? read) to IBB (oasy Ip r*ad),
The table shows hou nanq sentences fell into each readabilitui band.

Scorii FT

“

1WJ M-M M-M «-« 5F59 (l-U 71-79 H-B 9 9F
no* sr
Sent s i I 9 « I fl 1 « t I 1

sp* document at ion fflf hau tn interpret these snores

Figure it! The report Summery

read,

So type in a number
between 1 and 100, and hit

Return. The program will

then ask you if you wan! a

hard copy - or printout - to

which press V or N accord-

ingly. Processing will com-
mence immediately, and
Easy Reader should run

along on its own until it

reaches the end of your file.

Each sentence's number
will be printed on the

screen, followed by the first

and last word of the sen-

tence - helping you to

compare the printed report

later on with the original

text.

On the right is a small
readability scale, and a sen-

tence's score will b# marked
on it both graphically, and
as a number. This scale is

re -drawn for each each new
sentence, so if printed out

on paper you will have a

complete record.

Figure I shows you the

screen display while Easy
Reader is in action, and it

has found the second sen-

tence to be more complex in

Structure than the first.

When it has finished

processing your file, it will

display a summary of the

analysed text. Ten headings
are printed,, each one rep-

resenting a IChnymber wide
score 4one.

The number of sentences
which fell Into a particular

zone are printed beneath the

relevant heading, as shown
in Figure II.

Any sentences which
score less than the thresh-

old level will have a further,

more detailed breakdown

displayed. This tells you
how simple or complex the

clause structure was, and
lists all of the hard words
that were found.

If the program says that

one of your sentences is

hard to read, you will gen-

erally be able to make it

more readable by avoiding

"hard" words.
Any words which Easy

Reader considers to be in

ihis category are listed in

the sentence analysis.

Splitting a long sentence
into two shorter ones also

helps the readability rating a
great deal. But remember, il

isn't always good style to

keep using simple sen-
tences.

Use Table I to help you
decide what level of reader

you are aiming at, and try to

get your sentences Scoring

in this general area.

One or two hard sen-
tences in a page of text

won't really matter, but if

your text is consistently
marked as very unreadable,

or too easy, maybe you
need to re-work it totally.

Easy Reader isn‘1 a very

clever analyser, and you
shouldn't take it loo seri-

ously. After all, it thought
that this article was won-
derful.

18 REN EASY REMIR m ME = DPEH]N'(FLf) 440 PRINT Lt 668 HI1! : SL I =B : UR -0 : NUI
='

28 REN h f*ul Ntari m P^INT ThrtshDitf far 450 PRINT 'Style report f

50 UN It) Electron Itior diagnostic rtjiert?' (tr?e *
F L

1

678 IF fj!MX)<:?7 PRJNTTRB

if REN m * RUibtr betuten i and l# 448 ENPPROt (40)'! (in't nke sense of t

58 08 OROR 00T0 150 ir 478 DETPROCfetient his s»nt»PCt‘:RNDP(4-C

48 NOG: 3 500 REPEAT: IHPUT TK0LK: 488 OR-THUE 688 REPEAT: PROCnt* tuned:

76 pRQIsetjp UiTM TN0LK>B m THOLtt< 1

0

498 SEN' ‘iOZ : 5L l
i 'N3!*1 UNTIL

88 RE Fill 1 sea HJ=iT*sTS:FENisHi=e 698 RRCCfetdbick

98 PRQCgftirH 510 PS1NT Dc- you bint a Sit REPEAT 788 EMPfiOt

183 IF OMTRIJE PROC r*ad( 5T *artf copy? T/N‘ S2B 8l=NlPl:U>BGET#8XtCS> 718 PE? PRO! libel ;REN prin

HRH,f!Ki58t) 320 l-UJ CHNHCl) T5 first ind list u«rd$ 0> C

113 UNTIL IflMll 350 [F Cl =45: t2-?4 532 IF 40127: REPEA7:«=B orrer.t i on t once

128 PlOCtlost : HCOPY^TRUE SET pAS : UNT

[

l CS=13: REPEAT :C 726 PRIMT'LJ

158 MMtNeirtotilJ 340 IF VDU5: CUIH: 8=4111**1: UNTIL CT=13 734 PRINT "ion tone* No,
'

ltfl f. HO C?=2?S: HCUPV=fUSE 348 IF mSTR(PUNCI,(3»B 8 ;iENTN4t;TA0(4f)'y, Nir«*jtR

1S3 PRIHerfOr 550 kU0Rt^1T-lNT(»RCTM0L R (I<32 HI Ci>1 77 IT* 37 Cl709;'v. lisr

148 5 1 DP i*n 538 IF !NSTRiSHARK(,{J)>0 74 f Nlp0:Hi=-;RIPERT:NXiN

178 JEEPRltpiuse 560 V0wElI- a FIN1SHX*M 1+ 1 : ifS?|fS*Ch*H7(TSithX ) > :i)RT

188 PRINT 'Li 'Hit Spice 543 :hi=(CZ OR 37) IL(LEN(K)>5 AND ?H1pN»;J2
bif to So on"L* + : POTS-V* 5?8 IF Eilf<AI OR Rl>( H [HEN > OR .PRINT \lt

198 *F*15,e 1(30 -20) PNOCnotck
p

+ s *

788 NEPENT : I MET UNTIL 9=1 310 CPWRlCl- /but/ig/whe-n/. 588 UNTIL. FINISHlo# 756 N*-i:»=';REPE*T:NS=N

2 hg-Z^uMthit/if Ee/btc 598 EkOPRDC 1+ 1 : Ifl-tHRi (7( jl-Ni))*yi:UNT

218 ELS ays^aUhougfc/ulme/" 688 DEFPRDC*iftok IL( LEN(Vi)>5 AH6 ?ljI*Nl)-J7

738 tKPPRftt 390 613 «lt*FALSE! FIN15HX=NZ ] OR ( 1 =>Z+1 )

:

PRINT «l!

758 JEEPR ft setup 400 ml$ *24,255 P 1 29, U9, 678 IF tOF*M ELSE PRINT f

718 SIN 8(28) W,W,n9, 129,255 Ibis sentence is Ids long U H END? A CT

758 lJ=$TRL*SI(75V_) 41B mil *25,255,2 55,355, to h*rdl*' 772 DEfil R9Cfli^ Ci-ard

748 STMH-(i!7C 255,255,255,255,255 638 EA&PROt 7B5 ULiVimUMM-
278 1 hPUT ' Hite ts be on

tlystd? ’ FLS

420 ELS

450 |F H(0H*TKUE V&U2

648 SET FROTreidtrS,]!]

658 PROCUbeL Jurn to Ps&# SO
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Feature

1 From Page 49

791 REP£IT:iI=iI*1:UNTEl. 7

i!>32;REK 'tn;? blinks
E0O REPEAT: if|a«l*CNIB<?iX

); itHMsilNTIlfHSTRIMMlC
*,CHHi(TiD)>a5 0-R US>jJ)

S19 yi*HM
179 IF l£!H [WI><4| SL!=SLS+

1

ENVPROC

630 fOR 1 TO LEMIIM

6*0 IF IN5TR(Y0NELJ,NI DKN
AIT|> j NJTRlVGVlLi,

THEM SH-
SHtl :REN taunts syllibles
850 NEXT

8fr8 IF mSTR(EHMK*,TtW
CLK=CtS+ 1 ; REN clift*

t : lausii

879 IF LEN HHS>3e0 END PS 3 C

S82 IF LEN(L«TROSPI)<RIFOR

91 AND (LENtLASTIrORDIItLtNl

Nt) >Hk'0RDT*3 )

ASTHDRStt' 'til ELSE IF lENt

Ut)>HV0«9t Hlfi=hNJ+ , h "+V*

B90 cHDP?5t

990 DEFPMCfeediiaik

910 IF «<+ PH ] S3J
r

TCO i<h<irt to iflil]fSe':ENUP!tO

c

9?E P= t NT I7B8.6;*ISS*SL:V

HlM1.f2*vE)]
939 IF Ps?9 P*99

9i« IF p*f Pcim Pt^tlNTUri. 75)7100)
ft0 Pl-P 91V t0:DUi)*Dl5L

) + l

979 PdKIMBUJ) STfiIR6SiP

I-1
( CHRSfCIJ);WRi(C7);SFRIN

GH3*-PS,CHH((1));- -;P

979 [F p>sTK0U* EHOPROC

999 PRINT "DiijjtMtftDt"

1909 PRINT Tills $*nten«

e i s ;*!' irords ‘.eng. Its c

lause 5 trot tore is

1919 IF eil>l PRINT 'very
'

*1030 ’ F (It >9 PRINT 'cDOule

r- ELSE PRINT 'biipl*
1

1039 PRINT
-

and it tahta

ins ths fftlloulilg hard nordt

ard iirgun;'

19; 3 IF i.ENlHUSJi-0 HNI-'iton

f
r

1930 PNIIC LODgorlntlHUt)

1069 END PRO

t

1970 REFPROClongprint(lJ)

1099 REPEAT

1970 IF LEN(ill>70: j=?»:SE

PE*Ti|=1-1;UNTIL P:H£ll,J,1
J*.'i PRINT'

-

;LEfTHrJ,r)
tJJ=R] Dl( il , r+1

>

1100 UNTIL LEN(i«<* 70

1111 PRINT ';ii

1190 ER6PR0E

1130 DE FPRBCc lose

1H9 PRINT
"

1150 IF EUFeXt PRINT >nd 0

f tilt'

1146 tLDSfefl

11TB VDU3

1180 PRttpause

1190 END PI PC

S30B DEFPROCshoutotaLt

1710 IF HC0PTI TRUE VDL-7

1739 CL

S

1730 PRINT Li

Wfl ii T= 009 90 7

1739 PRINT 'Style report f

or 7LS
1760 PRINT LI

1770 PRINT This tea l* sha

vs you hoi EAST READER rates

your test overall. '"Each i

entente is rated on a stilt
f roe 0 (hard to read) to 107

(easy to re*d).‘“Thf table

shuts hov »aey sententes fe

U into eacl' readability ban

i.'

1 290 PRINT 11
1290 FRUIT Store: fl-9

10-19 39-79 J0-J9 10-49

90*59 60-69 T0-79 80-99

90f

1309 PRINT Li;PSlNl 'No. of

“SRfttSfi

13H FUR 1 = 0 TO 9 [PRINT Kl
1; :NEXT

1320 PRINT LI

1339 PRINT "see docuaer.tat

ion for he™ to interpret the

st scores'

1310 VDL'3

1350 PREEsause

1360 ESDPRUC

1370 SfiPSOCtrror

1380 REPORT: PRINT ' at Lin

e ERL

1190 fL0SE«0

1100 YM3
tl10 ENDPROC

PROJECT EXRUSDE

LECTHONlor ThQ .

A UTILITY ROM
40 comm&rs^i onal©* rom -a command

error extension to ctisraotef desgner PR |CE * >

mMn^c __

J’
J
r

J
'

THE 4 CHANNEL SOUND CARTRIDGE
at Iasi - - bfre sound command capahiSities * -

.
pjygS into the f

plus1
-rodurimij

* * “Speech!

^

rth ^
MSO:

USER POHT inc HQUI snckel
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MITHRAS SOFTWARE
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5«rw*rt JK 7.50
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Ftrt Sl« Olrtw Vri 3 9.44 J.iO

tor 5.50
FIan S-ad* 9.W ?,»
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PaJanef WUgc 9 05 5.95
&Ofl#Grjft£n* 9.05 7^0
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A^iuVl W*dif40ScrM™ ... S45 5 50
Th* L4i ei flifKSH 1.55 5 SO
BDukhriKnh 9 05 7.50

Ftcmtn&f -C...9 94 7,50

B 05 §.40

Svy nSPf ,—,—

9

55 7.50

Ctfentm ChMi . 9.04 7.So
Wrtl»rOVmpiid B0 .9 05 7 50
Irrtetit Soon* 9.05 7.S0
PtdGdI..^, £05
SOOt** Baa* - l.H
Wa/oi tha iapioding Fib) 1.94

Pan D3 - £95
I'Ulw Vd. 3 - 16S

WarahmiBf- ^ 2.50
5 CamfMK Hill - 250

SkLimah illu„a„^„1„, i

H-vm-TU SlJir , ..

$p4t^**0
Pl-*n|«3rr. Dombd

RRP
,-....9 05
, 9 ta

905

CHir*

6.0*5

7 M
7.50

5.95

1206
9.05

12D6
7.50

Rck Hnwfl 1 r.ioQy

TlTtLflaE C^i^ai
Z3 05

.. ... 11 04
Th*Ouil
Ihw Hurt

1605
.. ... 9.A4

Vla9*dLr# ScvH .. 05 7.50
Pnalecl Th« Jti ....... 9 44 7$a
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2.50
Pfl-iaji I'vd Aj’edruHTi^di

. ..- 2.50
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Ctfoii 2 50
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Knock Out Whist listing

4 From Page 27

10 Si* <pd;( Out yhi$t

20 HE* by *flb*rl CharL?*n

30 RE* (() Elfmen |f«r

40 ONEHRilH 1 FESH=1 7 R1FN EL

SEm)6E-fr:fH ( NT :R(PE.Sr;f Sj*iT’

at lift* ‘i EftL

50 JiOSEt; PRDC : ha ' S

40 lFPAGEj-fttRf FEOC'tlor

70 *P3El:VO(l23,!,0;0;0j8;

lOSHOSi?,! ),Bt<26> ;REP£4T; PH

OCini I : PROCplay lP»= F 4LSf

32 HEmi;pa«E.shw<L(ln:i-
1 Pftfl-CD Lay ;UNT[t-Ha;V

NT [ LKOT f R a nut ; E SJ

90 iEfPSuEHayiPPOCctaKC
I}:PflOtdssp:lFNOTPS PROteiLl

is'! : wi= T-iLiE

100 oFX=f*:f0Sti = 15<IC;:lFF

XM fftCCtojt*:PROCcaip EL5E P

RSEiaftpiPJuijtjpia

1 10 MOtirfiniEROCc Lear ;(,£*

l:if EX>4I NX *2 ELSE IF EUOl
RX=T ELSE PftflEpitt

170 S F SO T PI ARP £<=« (1-7

ELSE IFftOTPX AM OX=0 «=!
130 IFsfM TX=2 ELSE FX«T

140 EXDPftOt

151 CLFPS«(h*r5;VCbZ3,239

,76,82,82, 82,02,02,74, 2,73,

2

40,54,127,127,177,62, 20, 8,8,
23.241.

0.

71.70. 107.177.107.8

, 2!,23,?42, 0,20, i2, '27, 67, 23

, 3,0, 23,243,S,2i, 62, 127,122,

127,70,62

140 V0U23, 724, 42, 63,16,21,
17, IT, 16, 19,23 ,22 3,1 63, 240,1

6.00.

16.14.16.144.23.226.9.3

,8,0,10,0,31,71,23,227,200,3

,134,136,40,6,257,84
170 461123,220,15,63,40,116

,113,209,203,19,23,229,224,2

48,29,47,28,27,27,144,73,230

,9,104,104,54,50,29,31,7,73,

231,200,11, 139, 142,46, 12,252

,240

102 v 61)23,732, 15, 63, 40, 57,

49, 17, 16, >9, 23, 233, 224,24!,

2

4-,y, 24, 14,16,144,23,234,9,0

,0,24,26,24,31,9,23,233,200,
0,13 6,140, 94, 12,232,240

190 VDU2J, 243,0,0, 0,6,902,

105,503, 102,23,246,6,7, 8,124

, 124, 15J,1SJ,126, 23,247,32,1

92,32,120,124,158,150,102

200 v 61)23,248, 102, 103,105,

1 24,30,4,3,9,23,249, 124,133,

153,124,176,14,224,16,23,250

,102, 150, 150,102, 94, 0,0, 0:EH

VE LOP El, 1,4, *4, 4, 2, 2, 2, 124,0

, 0,-126, 174, 126: ENSPffQC

210 O£FP*0CifllltM*tHlt*10ft

CHRlS+CNRtS tfHRS8 ; 31 = IHF.S29 5

•CHflS244t£rtRS247*»J*CHRi24ft'

CHRS249 »CphS 25S

220 K.S-C«?S224 *CMS725'*t«
FF$F K$tEHRE226fttHAS227:fl$=CHR

S220 ' CKRS?79*RS'H(f Rt*CHR423

S*tHftfiJf

230 .J--CH9t237ftChSS7J3*!1t*

0»ftK$tCH*S2S6+tHRt733i«t=0fR

;-l:Ct=7:PI=TRUE:T^HNDf4);f

I=Mt6C2):ftX*fALS£:£I=i:BX=ft:

PROEiimf:EMPAOE

740 BE f PROEsLiii F : CLS :4 tlLO'JH

2:P«LHTTA0M4,1flj‘» Shu

f

‘
Li

041129,0; 8; 76,4 ; ESOPROt

44ft 3EF?HDfmd(vt>:lFvX=1
4 v*= 1

45ft *ES1ftR£460:FO«Ll?y!T01

l:REftOi( (NEXT: ROVE 16,740 :?ft!

x:nu»$:#aVE00,ii* : PRllfTmi»S lA

S=":Fi)RL1=l TO uX:*S=4Sft*lO

JUJ,<H*ZM,1)+-0tAlDS(lS
,(Lt*2J,ntr

460 4t'EVJLltTUEFTS(4S,Z

)}:Bt=EllAil i'*ftl6FiTS(6S,2))

;»0VEAJ,&I;PS]ft7SS:A1^

470 NEXT:EN}PROC

480 i4TAlCSt!B141il6S45S5S

37, 1 E5C391A1S163A5S54, U1916
3C59S634iT,i(l9l05(S9563ft,1C

19l0SC54St,1(145t5639,lC145E

54,3C393£,3C36,J9

490 ItFPftftCiBC: ROTE 16,240

:RH|RTT:M«ft0,98:PR]«TT
;R0'9f 16,197: PR1 NT5I;JJ;SS: Eft

PP HOC

500 0£ F PRC E note: ROY E >6,240

;?H[NT'9 ;MVE00,40:?B:0T
r9'

; ROVE 16,19?; PRlftTS1;9S;Sl :£ft

OPftOt

5 30 Df F PROEk ing ;ROY£16,240

:PitNni-:RflVE00,40:PR!NT7-

;R0(iEl4,192:PRi4|TSJ;M;SJ:EJI

BPSOt

520 DeFPR0C5bo«:FftRU=1 TO

(IjPSOCdrawf 4|ft( 16ft* C 11-1 ) J

,!9MJm,|)):PmTTA«((rift
5 >-2,1 27; 11:500*01, '15,11*5,

2;NE»T;ENBPR{IC

530 DEFFftfcfy(iil,«aI):*Fl2

1,0

540 REP£4T :4S-ftEFl ;UKT 1 LAS

>iS’RKiit1 MB U^STRNhI
1 :=YA(AI

550 OEFPRD^Ipsln): 50074,4
!tE140*{ft-t))j640;176ft(l60*l

fl-in;S94;:Cl5:«!)26lENPPROC
560 OEFPS4CLJyinX,jU5 IfpX

-2 PfiOC.drau<64,320,HS{nI,pt)

)

570 I Fp*=1 P4Htdr»w(J32,32

0,ftS(fiX,pX3)

500 EN4PMC
590 BEFPRQESum: COLOUR 1 rtfl

LO‘JRl3ft:?R:STT*3(0,l91,-Tpu

Liy: COLOLRZ : tOLOSJRl ?0:4FPf 4

T:PR[*TTA9[S,19);:lmI*FISk*y(

1,10 :PRiiTjftnI:LcX*T0L't:Ps8

=Fftiu1tCft*ElinI,BJb!FFX*2 PR

Othuichk

600 LFhsl=2 ItWALEE
611 IFROILeI PRWTAft(8,19

);
-

nieflaL‘iSOilHOt,-15,0,Z:P

H0Cft*i(2) :PftINTTAB(B,197 ;SPt

2

620 IFNTILL*E:COLODR1:CGL.OU

Rl2l:fftEftTTAft{0,19),
LT&u Lay

Jig *';Pi-'6ft(KHJC3i5t8B9H3S9

BAHAI* 7S4 5TP5StSiOZhlC?S0CiC9

H4H2CA5JS5S)t4BJC7|k4B8tiH9E5

[JP36K57HA52DT[4nS9HllB4S ISA

Hi"

250 F OR LI = r TO ZtiCl^HNOLS

3Hl):PS<Lll*RlPS(PS,(7‘tI}-
t,2):PS-LEFTS(PS,ZfticX-1))*N

]6SfPl,(Z*{S)'1):ft£)iT:Plll>iTT

41(14, 11>;SPC1J:£A0PAO[

248 DEFPROCdtiL(i»utI);pI=l

:fORLSMTOniiiI:litfLS,l)=6Slp

I):oWX*1:NI(LE.,t)*D»(pl):p
tftptt1:N£1TiEI-0:BI=S:tftOPRg

t

270 BEFFNsiiH(fO):sS=LEFTS

(cS,l): !FsS='H' =1 ELSEIFsl-

't = E ELStlFiS-O- =J ELSE!

Fs*- S' =4 ELSE =0

Z60 OEFFNLttltfl U 1 1 Fk*l>s

Z 460 PiU=9 itBRJEvilft**) E

LSEITvaUl0 HHRS239 ELSElFy

iL*11 **J' E LSE.0 F v-a l~l 2
='0‘

ELSEUvaL'Il :( ELSE’Fvii
=14 -'A' ELSE *
200 BEFFNnaaiififflFnil = -

SirtT ’ ELSE) Fn=2 -'[lobs

ElSEIFni3 -di*»frnds ELS

EIFn=4 “'spidei ELSE ="

10ft BEF FhcoUitiit ) t| Faul t=

1 Oft fU't-3 *1 LLSEIFsui t-2

OR *ull*4 =Z ELSE i-1

110 OEFFftJiui(cf>:riS-RlSHTS

(cl,t):IFnf-’T =11 ELSEIFftS

=-J- =lt lLSEllnt»'ft’ '12 EL

SEI FnS- K =13 £LS£lFnt=-4'

=14 ELSE VELiflS)

371 ftEFPRGCdi Sp: COLOUR t :PH

!ftT r A0il,'); RCLTd
;

’ ; COLOURZ
: PftlNTT Aft (6 ,T); II: COLOUR ! ePR

INTTAS(10,U*’C*fdi:-

331 COLOURZ :PR LNTTAftiU, 1

1

;«:tOLOURl:PRim4B(Z0,tl;-
Lead :':C0L0UR7

348 If F5=l PftlKFTRBi 25,1 );

-ysii ELSE PR LNTT49 (75 , 1 ) ;'s

t
'

550 EOLODRUPRlNUABi]!,!)

; 'Cs L L i'; COLOJfRZ

J60 IF PI PRLNTTAfi(J5,l);'—
' ELSE If0S=1 PIIftrTABC35

,11; yau ELSE PR[NTTA3(35,1

);‘»e
'

370 tOLOUR 1 : PR] ftTT40!0, 1 5

)

;'Tni*pi:‘; :EOLOLfRZ:P*lRIFI(fi

am* ( TI) ; CQL0UR1 :PR [RTT40 (75,

1 5) j'TffcEi ; y&o

380 COLOURZiPRlftT; 0! : COL0U

Rl:PftIhTTAB(J4,i6);-« ;:CO

LOO »2; PRIST; El: COLOUR! :PR ENT

TJLft[0,l9);'
l

rt>(i L*y:‘;T68(25,

19);’l lay:'

350 PROCiFiokiEBOPPOC

480 BFFPROCflriif(U,TI,tl rd

I )jl)IiFHnoittardi):5Ul=fNsui

1 1 : a'dl ) ; co!=FNc; L tsoIJ : nuftS

-TNlf tlEVl}

410 SO=CHOH739trjlJ:lf0yZ9
,ii

; n-Z54j5,24,fl;Sji2fl;74ft;

1 6(010,131 :CL0;6C0LZ,cti1

420 ] F vl<?10 OR V( =u PRO
(card (VI ) ELSEI FVI=1 1 FROL :a

ck ELSEITV102 PftOtqoff ELSE

]FVt=l3 PRO C * i &5

430 SCOL0,0:PLOT69,8,248;P

LOT69,S,fttPLOI49,l70,Z40 i?L0

T40,12Mf6C5l0,1ZS;{COL0 r 3:

‘
: ti) LOO R7 : PRO C a i pft ( h n't ) ; PR Ot

ily(hnI,l)jPftlKlTIBC0,103;-

•:ESO?R0t

63f lEfPtOtftuif OR; PROCjva L

i(tnI):IFhsl^ciX ANB FJichoc

kUsI,l)=TRUE Ld-FALSE
640 EhtPROt

650 4EfFftch«cI(suI,Stiidl5;

FORLI=UOtI:]FfSsui t(HS(LT,P

mdDMiuI LI=CI:ftlJ(T;*TRUE

660 NEXT; = FJtLSf

678 0 E F PROt-c Ftp [ I F4 *=CI PR

OC last ELSE If»=2 PR0t*y(d

ELSE PROCyauLd

680 IOLOOR2: PRlftTT4Bt31,19

3;cn::PRB(iay(cnl,1);PSlNTTA
8(31,19);-' ';ER9PR0C

690 JEFPROtiaitjFORl^lTOC
I;[FHI(LI,1)<>" cnI = U

70( NE1T:EN4PROC

710 PEFPHOCiy LdlS*-FNi indl

5,TI,0, FALSE

,

T RU£l inft

(II, 0,0, FALSE, TRUE)

778 : F{ FFIilb LHJ(ki,l H^7 A

IIP Fft nu« ( MS t tl , 1 ) ) > F M (I i#, ( HS (

hi, 1)51 ORTi X —0 cnl^cl ELSE

[Jit-El

730 tftBPRBC

740 OEFPRQEytiijLdthal-rftaui

t(hJ(KnI,01 ) :haI*FNnj*(HS(hft

1,0) ) ; i FFNchtck (hs!!,1 )=FALSE

PROCotUr : ESOPROC

758 ! FFNhi gh(ftji,hvl) S FAL5

% cnI=FSfinj|(!h5l,0,0,TRUE,F4

LEE) ELSE tftl-FNM ndthiX,0,4

vl, IS BE, FALSE)

160 ESBPSOt

770 OEFFNhTgh($I,vI):FORLf

-1 TOLI :PHOtftvAl; (Li ) : lFttl-S

I 4 N 3 evl>irl U-CX:KEIT:«TRIJ

E

780 NEIT:=FALSE

798 OEFPROCo'.hriimentiK
ri,1)=T0UE cnI=FNfind(TI,0,ft

, TRUE, fALSE) (Eft OPIlOt

ft00 ini 1 Fft fiftd i 5,0, 3 , TRUE,

FALSE) (EftDPROt

H 11 OEFPRQCAdAn: PROLftVt Ls(

cn5):hsI = FNsjilfHS{hril,0)

iI=f«!>uifhS<Pn!,0)):lf'i!=hs

I 4 NO cvI>NvX PROtcipvimENO
PROC ELSE iFesX'htt AftB hul>

cv5 PROthuAy ir; ENipROC

020 LFtsI=Tl PROLeipySmEN
OPROt ELSE IF fisl-TI PROLhui

bin:EftOPR0t

830 ITFW PROCupwift ELSE

PtlOthulyiri

840 ENBPROC

850 BEFPROEKulvih (PROCF: 01

Turn ta Psga 32
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Knock Out Whist listing

N From Pago 51

:»;*l:C0LMR1:P4lNTTJie(0;,15

);
r

lncvi: yau \;:£I)L(IURZ:M

I»T;K: COLOUR! :PRiNTTRfl04,l

4>;‘« ;

44 E (OuOillii .: P(f] S
r ; £S

:

pb : 4T

1RB(H,Z0>;'1bu yanl'iRRQtSi

t<J):P*INlTA6(17,2B);Si>Ca:F*
st :£M&?ROC

071 JE?PW(tip5(ir:Pll0CiDiE

:EI=E*+1: COLOUR 1:PR11FTT1<B<2 5

,15? ;'Tritkj: you ;:{0LDUR2

:
s R:HT;Pt;CI5iOllli1:P?]hrHE(3

';:CKC«U
see P« ] HT ; E $ : PR 1 H TTIi ft

C

1 4 ,2

0);
-

! wan ]':fR0C<lrt<3):?R|«

TT*0l17,2#);SPt7:Fi;*2:ENtPRO

t

590 DEFPR0Ctltir:RBUZi,4,3

1, 35,21,12, 26:HHhfll,0J-':H

4<eni,1)=-:EN*PR0C

<m «EFP|lCc)U(pt):IFpI>1
PROCgi«i(:E*lDPCI>C ELSE PR1C

tkBOtUEMPRtC
911 SEFPHOtgsui t sCOLOyftl : C

flLBURl3fltPBINTTJ,0{e,T7);'thD

ote truics H7t/0FS';:(OLOURZ

:C4lfl|RI1J»iPRlJPTHB(i1,l7);-

«0 (IfP£Jhti *Ss SET 1 ; UNTIL!

K

Sim’HtP5',»thFFI»TAt:MiM
’ ’:TXn(NtvnaSh(tLQUt1:l

RJNTT1BS8, 1 5 );1rulps:'; ;COL
toJR2:PREJ|TFNi»ftiE(TK5

910 P*lSTT*B(! ( 17);5P(i4;i

NDPROC

9W KFPROCdiMH:ht«l:El*
0:d5 = B;Si = B:FG;?L‘ = 1 TO £ I ; PS

Wgviisdit
951 tftiX=T ht«MM E LSEIF

CJt=? ct-cl*t ELSElFctJ:! H
= f£*1 ELSiEI F isX-t iSMitl
941 NEKT;TX*fNbi B t»i!,cJ,dt

,lJJ:COLOU(?:FR[KTTJig!0,!7);
*1 choose ’;FRfilietT!);CDL0b

ill

971 PtlNTllBtl, tSJ;‘Trui|rt

:V:C0UHIPE;PR1P-Fiiniif(n3:

PROCdi L (3) :PR[NTlRa IB, 17) ;SP

C10:£hD?ROC

9EB BEFfKbi j(i1,bH,ti,dU:
EF AND AND »X>

-d! -I

9FE IF «S>=aS AND bX>it* i

RB bl>*4i *2

7 0B P IF AND c>>s.bi t

KB el>=d* *3

101 B =4

1B2B GEFFROtgnUdDiClX’F
N9uitEHJE*1,m:evt=FRnu*(Hf
<ai,l)):ENDPROC

1034 B E F F N I no t : £ L S : Cfl LO:
J R 1

:

i FBI-I PRINTTR9r3,fP);’Ths c

sipulsr aeftt you in round

RI ElSEIF«l=2 PRlNTUaa,tB>
;'fou boat ae in round ;R£;

welt do no I'

1440 COL4tfR2:P(lNtTR0< 10,20
ij'Pliy igjifi (t/n) ?’j

R

iper

lAS^Sm:UlTIUIIItiCly0n-,R
l);I( IN5~R{'Nr,RS) CLSiPRIR

1'Byel'iEht

1050 -TRUE

1060 5E1PRC£ejt:RE?E*‘:Pa:H
iTJBfU,2J); ( draw: ;tRB(1E

,2S);‘Cat ft' ninnrr:tflLOUR

l:PR3hn(B(0,19};-Teij pick:'

;l*Bi25,191;-3 pick:'

1070 £6L0UE2::K-DS(?hB(Bi
1:c?I=BtfRN6E13]tl3}:?RC£drj

«((t,32B,eU>:PRB£d(L<2.4)

1050 PRBCdrau(437,320,.:2S):

Cyt-FRnj«(c2J>:livl'Flln'j»(c‘t

J:fR[NlTR0[13,23J;$PC7; rCOLO

UR1

1010 PRmm*(B,m;*r»u la

pt ';TRB(2S, !»);'! lay: :C0

LDURJ: PR SNTTR0E 10,251 ;SPCH;
1RB(1J,2)); :UNTILIivfc>cvt

1100 IPhvl>cvt P(BCI:P«mr
lau uonj"! plsJttl iFXsl ELSE

PRBtles* tPRINT'i y»n f';EI*E

XU:FX=2
1110 *FX?1 ,0

1121 Bt=ll:PROCdeUJ) :P!INF

TAK 13,231 ;SPC!i ENSPRQC

1130 DEFfNH ndt SuT,nil ,ii rtX

,m!>i!)::«i!*15:F5RLS=l IB

Et:PRC£gvlls(Lt):iFciE‘igl

*NJ utoml PRDlsett

1U0 IFtuI r5" anB tilonsl t

MCtnt

1150 NEXT: 'oil

1160 BtFPM£t*H:ll toX-lRU

E RND cv1<m* ikB cv.wnt
*m=cvt:enl-U
1170 IF loWRUE RKB cvX<»«

i! RIB culxinX iiiPcilital
*LX

1100 EFhiJ*lRUE AND cuX>iin

£ li nS-cvI : CflX-Ll

1<B0 ENPPROC

1200 BEFPRCCt*URS):nRE=0:
REPEATUF9TILTlNE^raX>iea) ;itB

PR-3C

12)0 OEFPROCf iRESTDRi 1??1:R

EPFRT;RERPpT,dJ:50UkDl,’li,p
S

(dl:5BLNH,J,P,l:UkT:Ls1=1?

BsEHBFROt

122? DRTH100, 1,108,2, 120,1,

120,6

1230 DE FPHD{ Lc-e p : SdiJhV! ,1,3

B ,£ :50UKB1 ,0,0,2; 5f'URDl,1,l 0

,6: EKPPHOC

1240 DEFPRC'Cra lot :»(,1 eTl l

' : .Ll;-0TO TCP-FR. s.*:L*Hlt
4=LS!PR, :N. |HPR.=IE00|M. Pi

. 70901

1241 »FX13B, 0,129

1264 END

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See Order
form on Page 45.

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE S

YOU GET ..J
?NEV& ROMPLUS-144

FNTFUiSfJSrr SIDEWAYS ROM UNIT
With RUNT JW RAM liitHO SYSttM AND HHHTM SVfFCM

Fta r-D a lv 1%. h|4«i 7 not! jim * 12t UM
IOA*i k l-cta >KC±Rta ,'kgra CS *1>1 VtW. ik

Pric* only CIV # CI5 fur UM

| |

ELICTBQN MODE ? ADAPTOR
-Pw >HMi nkl

'”« rf ta* h a ¥i» Moa y ^ 1* *,'41#*** Elw. §T
** P*«*AT t-,T ^ JUP rL‘^N" u. *mt If

m&+ #A. PF-.'l ftormir ^..TT- (tar ^ ffNw PvH UnN—C-M. Or jlwv pita, 10M + N>ta k a J a t\tt h» uu

! EVERY MbNTH "
!

\

1. Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 45

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

MODE 7 SCREEN EDITOR
r^tai taftaKn n 3 V die Pricm tIO

ORDINAL E2P SECOND PROCESSOR K(T
1

*i>- -*-~ ' ^—j- —j. vJ fd

Frkw iian pcb. iwrn,ciAfl mi m
|
wM uftwan m MiMifM-fl 3, *w^ 4,S‘ 4ih by 1044434

w: m KyPMX, FC
**1^ O^i 71 <DjJl rU -i-Y

JAFA SYSTEMS
9 Lon-y-Gorwa, Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan

Telephone (0222) 887203

\ten«nilm
Pleaitf re&erve a copy of E tecSron User

muoasin* rwy mon*i hrtw nott*

1 will ccHflct

(would Wwild»irvff«dlorny horw.

Name , .

~ Mtimw

- m

m Hi 4(11! mill 1
111 fh ffl Iffjl/F ruff/i

"i & W T W ~ a ~ M" ir

Uhatcu’cr yqttr subject. ..

french. First Aid, Foolbolf. Spelling. Science, Spanish, S^ort.

Seal land, En^rond. English Words-. Gefrrvon.

General Knowledge. Geography, itcliorv Arirhme^.
Nafyral Hi$lory,

lEtijEiurciicKiputErtiGlp you learn
WnEe of phone for a FREE 20 po^ie jlluitroSed catalogue of ouf

Leisure and Educational Software
m

i i
Not* to oiNPiipml' C.'idron U**r rtiovid tr4

h&m yew be* r i*rwi**M Wa* Air#

OTL'liJran iUjn#j#r «i t?*£4

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR
Tel: 05255 3942 dr SJ06
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Game

THE crowd is wild. Your
opponent is sweating. Your
racket seems like a living

extension of your arm, and
you know that this time
nothing is going to get
between you and the cham-
pionship.

Tennis is a two player
game based on the popufar
video lennie games of the

^©Jt TENMt**

always serves the next ball,

and the champion of the
match is the first player to

from the centre of court,

travelling toward she loser

of the previous game unless

speed difference is not
greas r but should be enough
to Suit both payers' needs.

variables
Player

Player iwo s X co

Player one's scor

Player wo's scor

X eoorri!"*110 °!
t

Y coordinate o

X direction

Y ditectio^ of Qs

Bat^ shape

Game &Pe0 -

yymning p1aYeF

1C re* tifinis

2C ftt^i Hv Frasif 0a:n

10 At* (£> ElectraA Us*r

40 * FK16

50 ft0tE4:VfruZV<jM;M;
n,m^,m fm r zv5I i55 f M
ME6,Z*,ZJ,ZZt:?0li:SilMllEV

DU25S: NEXT

}0 -I :T3C-0: bS- *STR] H

GSCm/CHH S 224J* :REPEMr^B

7& FR2NTTA&Cl3^6rT £ H -

h I S"H»{12,12rar F'-ese^

3ainraBm,l5J Ec] Elfttroj

Uwr'UBfl^Wtnasl OR (5

SE HEP£tTPHI&t4 :VDyZ3j 1 jB;

By0|j £!;

?0 H0VEJ19 J;pltM|}1f,lflZl

1W nW)W P 0;MAMim f Ti

n@ p«Nmm,zm*vEB i

t Aa< l ,2S-rpnf£a vtwthu
vsmtn%u fw
0);U

t2B U>ZB:U>2l3J(t=RNB *22)

+11:1**15

13B lEKMiliBIlKH-ZiUlfTl
Li3C<>0

UB ^HINTTJia ) b^TABCflX

NM, -1^110,

2

H0 HEFEATFOS] X=l TQSPX: N£ 5C

30,2

2t0 1im 1 L«C 201! 1 3t>29 E 50UM©

irS-liIFfi<JTt*H+1sjI*-lELS

E 5-2=51*1

223 gn:|LS3£ = l0O!in=H!Plllh

tT«[* f 1|J;Sl M0U,igJ;T^p
^St = 10

23* FRIBtTWli^SJ'FlBJH,
|£DBE'T*Bf1Z,t7)'Pl«yer ;$%
*2;" h«(t PUjer 1-pS;

ZJLfl PfttBn*Bi11,t9)-tfftr i

rt S£3r* af T0 - :W$l PS]

MT; T5 ELSEMlKTj*!
?5B FftlMITAftC 14,253 FRfSS

t?0 4 1 N« El- 1 NK 1 1-4 T

)

i.
2 F h

3US=AS*HiiPRINtrA0Ut f ?JfrI

IBB ttE={iBK^T-1B4-IBKET‘1>

55 : t FHS AN&Bt + Hl;-JT^N]F&2*R

^3lBi = a-;tH3iPFrjNTttB(a^Z9)

19 B VDu31 r JCS f S #3£ ra t: = at+ i

1;Tl-FStyS:IFlc:=3i0llXt«11icI»

'*1:06(131, 1(1, rS,ZJS;S0U*M,-

15,20MELSEYMlJ1,tt,n,»S
200 E FI Tt = jABDX%:.’ ± JU JBp)7

3=30 7/
(ti

m

late 1970s.

Each player controls a bal;

facing the other across the

court, and the object is

simply to keep the ball in

play until your opponent
Jets it go past.

The winner of a game

That's the question of the day with
FRASER BAIN's fast two player game
win IQ games - hence the

name Tennis.

The bail i& always served

a new match has begun, in

which case the ball Is always
served toward the left-hand

player. Before each match
starts you have the option of

a fast or a slow game. The

J i qu g3ip? :REFEATi&^ = GtTAMDfc

&F;U#1'ELIil^WA6t-BJiS«=0it 156 FWil'IIOlEHIilJUTtSH

:-^'£,)0R[n = ?^h5n: ~B; W
IS' =Bt + 4-5 5Q?JHC-1 1 5 „

1

SP«E‘i HEFEAllfBTlUBKtr-Wsa
UK
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SOFTWAREi-AA HGtmPEEB ~SOFTWARE -

Ljepl EU
31 A BROAfiWtlR QRSSTOi B&t TELEPHONE Q272.?25*<H

2d HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL QUERIES
New liN-es ovoi&oble on retook* day
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BBC/ELECTRON IMAGE’ V.2
IMAGE 1 was Itie ul 1 1 mate tape back up system,

now, it's oven better
You cpn con^lesely assiired tnal this m the ce e.

I

and most able program g*

its type available. It can deal wHft:

* Ipck&d p^rama - MuRlpla back dpi

Prsghjmi &I any mngih - Falsa or tnc*. block wfct.

3DGf and 1200 BAUD Cka^ging RJenamet
Files - CarilruHJE data slreamt

[Ctrl codes] In Ftfaname - Locking and unlocking programs

il la VERY IMPORTANT INDEED pun5hai*re ink* non* lhal TMAOF «i <0f U>4
Uriel (y *0f making 0AC-K-UP5 0l Jrttir Own w«w#re tor your o*n usa, K*
protecting your own pograms. or on an aid to pudmg sortwara on disk (by

i^movtfg lock* (rpnv Inpa sstlware;. Any person Pound using the program lor

kSl^grt purposes runs the nsk or being proseculed

To receive ymjF copy Pi Image' Strd a ehoqufl or P Q. lor (h* $ym a«

Ail A41ggtiding E5.M to:

Peter Donn. Dept, EU, 3S Fltawarren, Thorpe Say* Esse*
Pli UI ill! SBC h Datirin vn«n VI Ow^i^v tld aH ntf Y2 fty **|id*W t ' 50*V I

AA2E9 ho Irt CM*

\
©’ ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2

for the PLUS 1

will hold 7 ROMS or 6 ROMS plus 16k RAM *

1 i It* Im id* Eflfl plual .aaaylofll iroms^ll ,cltm nilFucLlDn* ghv*n

.WFitt CkTOltCl jdnly live krjdi Ld Salda-r chi, connecter la tKinrgj

pin pa I niO pluil roai lockel .ouia walking wiEh Mk F l*Lr.l: i rjn |L duil

«c p h ona : *1 ih 1 5 k *am 1 1 - 6 2 U4 I x. 3'T 5d . wil tmuE ram £3?- 9 5

O’ 1MHz BUS & ROM BOARD
rpliiQt Into any caFl/Klij* tlol , 2 iQffl SOthtLi

,.fU^dard rdc bu* conme tor tat BBC ^

. Cl 7- 95 .gal(S olBlDdadgfiCDniac.il

all price* Inti, na mo c Ed pay I U K J

e nqulr i* a wf, g ro 2 3 I bet t fl Me r 3{jmi

3G Sarum Rg*o. EASTLEIGH. HANTS, SOS 2 AN ^
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Designs

EVEN MORE AMAZING OFFERS!
NORMALLY £9.95 - NOW ONLY £7.35!!

5 Star Games Vol, 3 Indoor Sports

Boulderdash Spitfire 40

Colossus 4 Chess Spy vs Spy
G. G, Test Cricket Star Wars
Gold Run Star Farce Harrier

Icarus Tarzan

Impact

NORMALLY
£3.95 EACH SPECIAL DEAL

ANY S FQH
fMffi

Cfickef Urontons Templeton
Hunki Dory Jack Aflac Tennis

ice Hockey Plan B Savage Pond
Squeakalker Roboto
Twin Kingdom Sky Hawk

Valley Star Force Seven

BUDGET TITLES

3D Dotty Return R2 -jjBBBfc.
EWUtards Steve Daw *<Hl3r3LEfc
Bird StTfre Snooker ^H|P^
Brian Jocks Tropper

' '

Eddie Kidd Vegas Jackpot
Geoff Capes Strongman Video Card Arcade
Grid Games
Mongo

Way of the Exploding Fist

NORMALLY £7.95 -NOW ONLY £5.95!!

Big KO. Oxbridge

Commonwealth Phantom

Games Psyca stria

Ion Sothom Cricket Sphere of Destiny

Jet Set Willy Thrust

Jet Set Willy 2 Thunderstuck II

pwqm mck* ch*quei/P Q t

pctvcitikh io &omvar-a Ba^oni
A fflJd ?Sp ^5P. AS pi^i VAT

^ 0532-^67735 Out of hours Ansaphone

B^iausB^ijiu
4P«idli;kfd Urtthin 4S hoLRl

iLxbffld 1o cwfikibJiry

Depl £U?, ft/ftA Regent Street.

Chapol A I it rton, Leeds LS7 4PE

Juw rSfffi Et£CTflO\ USFff Ji



OUR GUARANTEE
THE IMPACT
GAMES CLUB;

1. Ovir MC Wn llirfyi in vlock

7. Dy#f 90% af Ul ertim in mpI cwt^nlhi >n ^ ID Clau PwL
1 Wl lnm«dl|E*hr rif>licl itty riu tjf gimil purOliud lr*m UL

(. Pneis aia PLtf kwluih*- nalNngelH be pip.

PLji will i*ndiTDui r*WtO*y *1 camprth*F»f»tmii migiilF»lMturir^ Syrian gun**

wfiiia, 1-7 prist e-H*!*, m-rnpiLai i^r. llckup IniUpifi, ampttfliMttfld Jht WhJ up-Kfrih#-

ffihjfi Mtn.

BARBARIAN
(Superior Soliwir*)

Aljrf ar" MTWHW. cf rvnfci* 1 t«l tfllfr

Irem PiLk* TT-t amoulei!- fishing

LuMrti in3 lh* gim* hu 15 L*» iBdlLrtl Tftfl

r.i! no! an fc 1 Ihn r*nt cl hurt

ARCHIMEDES
GAMES

CONQUEROR
ZARCH
MINOTAUR

£ 19.95

£ 15.95

£ 11.95

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS
Sptnd flW El Ofl girt** Aid TfftM mlt C^W rn ONE Ihp Iplagpirrg htlp*hMbttAlijtafti

ind fiipf ibHMilf FREE.- Sptnd nvtrflD ind y«i« mi^ Ehaeit inyTWG FREE:-

Sftfe*! + ffJp|
Pin 5? (Sotetfi * mtfj

Qu*tt (HfJptflrt + nup]

HawnsAul ..(£a%Mfl #4 mips;;

CtMtal

PUo&
. ESdUrian-

^rVsSp* ......

[I'ftipsrBo! + map)

E.ii*v. ..(Hflfctneel t TiapJ

Papert^ .......(Hepshwi)

Tmp.KngapmV*lfl5f (SMItWft

CD4r4“# DrOb L5ou*n . ?THp>

TMr-wi ....... iSolJ^i + nsip)

ThL-ndmyu* i... _.
.

;£alifl»n i nupj

IhlLMi&yir*: . LSoiUfl^

Uti rf ThQ Fn» (SoKAon # map)

tftfjdynd |h+fcshMla * rr-api)

Cfeita.. iSduliwi + map)

Pij;n ul Ujgc iSolmbn + mjtfi

1310*5 ftlflpiJ'W^ptMwfrtfil

fearii

Repton Thru
Time

(Superior Software)

T«t tijpart) hit mi d +3 JtrwnnM
PWCUS pfcbl*rii.tOklrTvJ F-j^w

Rap™ lre-i tftfl pniunnc 4*l mhafi
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The Ultimate Warrior

NO! AVAILABLE FOR;

BBC MICRO
ELECTRON

BARBARIAN
The Ultimate Warrior

Film Son «irr. [90 7

HADUJNDEII LICENCE

jgflgBflftffH

A bout of
MofToi Corn&or

The Victorious

[gPRBjRiq^f

Nearing 1her tnd of

a Ferocious Battio
Linear the Gaze gf
D?qx ci---d MCr-anci

THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR * THE ULTIMATE GAME
At Iasi, BARBARIAN, the mod realistic and exciting of

sworcFflghting games reaches the BBC Micro and
Electron.

One or two playeis-light against Ihe computer or a
friend.

The evil sorcerer Drasc has abducled the beautiful

Princess Mariana to satlale his nefarious desires,

A powerful warrior is sought to vanquish against
Dnax^ demonic guordlcns and free the princess?

Ybu are that warrior a mighty barbarian wielding
your broadsword with deadly ski 1

1

.

SBC MI&O Qos&m EfcH Aram Etorgn Cosset* „

BBC^laoS^tHSt.- Ift .tS SBC Master Compact &!&
r
Disc EU,«

{Compatible with Hie BBC B, B+ and Waiter Bertas computers}

Please moke cheques payable to “Supetfar Software Lid
1 '

PRIZE COMPETITION
E1QQ is the first prize In our competition, with 20 congrofulolary
certificates lot runners-up

To enter the ocmpeiilian. you must complete Ihe gam# and wrlle
to us describing Ihe final messages 1 hat you receive

Closing Date: 30th September. 19S&.

f
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somunne \CORNS*FT
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